
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
Thursday, June 5, 1975 

11:30 a.m. 626 Campus Club 

Present: Professors Benjamin Bayman, Edward Foster, Dale Huffington (by 
invitation}, A. Thomas Kraabel (for Betty Robinett), Donald 
Otterby, William Schofield {by invitation), Robert Schreiner, 
Burton Shapiro; Deans Andrew J. Hein, M. Harry Lease, Kenneth C. 
Zimmerman; Staff: Shirley McDonald, DeeAnn Olsen; Dean Kenneth 
H. Keller (presiding), Bonita Sindelir (recording). 

I. FOR INFORMATION 

A. Master of Geo-Technology 

The Master of Geo-Technology degree was given final approval as 
a new graduate major by the Board of Regents at their April, 1975 
meeting (a copy will be bound with these minutes). 

B. Master of Planning 

The Master of Planning degree, major in Planning, to be located 
in the School of Public Affairs was given final approval by the 
Board of Regents at their May, 1975 meeting (a copy will be bound 
with these minutes). 

C. M.A. in Community and Regional Studies, Duluth Campus 

The Social Sciences Policy and Review Committee reconsidered the 
proposal for an M.A. in Community and Regional Studies at Duluth 
(see Executive Committee minutes of January 16, 1975). After some 
discussion, the proposal was again defeated; this time by a vote 
of 8 to 2. 

D. M.A. in Anthropology (Public Archeology Track) 

The Graduate School has received a proposal for a new track, Public 
Archeology, in the M.A. in Anthropology. This is not a proposal 
for a new degree and will not require approval of the Board of 
Regents and HECC, but should be approved by the Graduate School 
structure because inclusion in the Graduate School Bulletin would 
imply official recognition of this track as an available emphasis 
in the Anthropology major. The proposal will go to the Social 
Sciences Policy and Review Committee for their consideration in the 
fall. 
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E. Graduate School Constitution 

Dean Keller reported that the Constitution, as it appeared in 
the May 23 Dbily with additional corrections of typographical 
errors, has een approved without amendment by four of the 
Policy and Review Committees and has been approved with some 
amendment by two of the Policy and Review Committees. The amend
ments require a final vote by a plenary session which will be 
held from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. on June 12. All faculty and student 
Policy and Review Committee members will be eligible to vote. 

II. FOR DISCUSSION 

C.G.S. April 15 Resolution 

Copies of the resolution as it now reads and copies of the proposed 
revision were distributed. The only substantive change in the new 
wording would require that a student obtain a written release after 
April 15 from an institution where he or she had accepted a graduate 
assistantship. This change would necessitate considerable additional 
paper work. The Graduate School •s response to The Council of Graduate 
Schools was a negative vote for the revision with a request for recon
sideration if the majority of the votes turned out to be positive so 
that Minnesota would not lose its signature on the entire resolution. 

III. FOR ACTION 

A. Recommendation for Doctor of Psychology Structure 

The committee to consider the establishment of Doctor of Psychology 
degree programs was appointed by Dean Keller after the Graduate 
School received a proposal for a Doctor of Psychology program in 
Health Care Psychology. He wanted to involve all the programs 
that might be connected or affected. The committee was charged 
with making recommendations for the generalized structure for 
handling possible programs and the appropriate content for such 
programs. 

Professor Schofield noted that in considering where such programs 
should be housed, the committee unanimously agreed upon the Graduate 
School with its existing mechanisms and experience in administering 
interdisciplinary programs. In an innovative or experimental pro
gram quality control such as that provid~d by the Graduate scho~l 
is crucial. Professor Schofield also po1nted out that the sect1on 
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of the recommendations dealing with administration was the least 
complete as the members of the committee were more knowledgeable 
about program content. They did feel strongly about the impor
tance of a program's being responsible to a single policy and 
review unit. 

Professor Shapiro asked if one committee was to be responsible 
for a specific program or for all professional programs. Professor 
Schofield replied that it had been the intent of their recommenda
tion that a single committee be responsible for all Psy.D. programs 
and possibly all professional programs (pages 14 and 15 of the com
mittee's recommendations). The Policy and Review Committees re
viewing the recommendations had questioned this particular section 
and both had indicated preference for an individual program being 
under an appropriate single committee. Professor Schreiner men
tioned that the Education and Psychology Policy and Review Committee 
had recommended, as part of their motion to approve the Schofield 
committee report, that the coordinating committee that is to be 
appointed should also be charged with bringing forth specific 
recommendations to settle the issue of policy and review jurisdic
tion. 

A motion was made and seconded to amend the report on page 14, first 
sentence of the last paragraph, to read, "It is recommended that 
Graduate School review of any particular Psy.D. program and of all 
individual student degree plans within that program be the responsi
bility of a single Policy and Review Committee." 

Professor Shapiro expressed his feeling that his Policy and Review 
Committee had approved the principle of establishment of possible 
programs, not the administrative structure. Professor Schofield 
emphasized that the report was not a recommendation for a program 
but rather recommendations for mechanisms for reviewing and operat
ing future programs. Dean Keller said that, essentially, approval 
of the report before the Executive Committee would be approval to 
appoint the Coordinating Committee. Professor Shapiro said he 
thought it was the Graduate School that was to decide who is to 
make programmatic decisions and that the establishment of a new 
Policy and Review committee would be inconsistent with the present 
structure of the Graduate School. Professor Bayman asked how pro
fessional programs are handled now. Dean Keller replied that the 
Doctors of Education and of Musical Arts, for example, have fallen 
easily under a single Policy and Review committee. 

A vote was called on the amendment for the committee. The amend
ment was defeated. 
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Dean Zimmerman proposed an amendment for approval of the report 
not in its entirety but in the spirit of accepting the concept ' 
of the degree, and for the appointment of a committee to begin 
the reviewal of degree proposals. This amendment passed unani
mously. 

Dean Keller called the attention of the Executive Committee back 
to the original motion as amended and asked the Committee to vote 
on approval of the report in spirit sanctioning the establishment 
of a possible program and of a coordinating committee to look into 
proposals and to make recommendations on specific programs to 
Policy and Review committees. 

Professor Foster asked whether there would be, or if the report 
contained, guidelines for the development of a program. He wanted 
to know whether approval 11 in principle 11 committed the Graduate 
School to the specifics. Professor Schofield again emphasized 
that the report made recommendations and did not establish guide
lines. Professor Foster added that establishing precise guide
lines on what would be acceptable would preempt the role of 
Policy and Review committees who would consider the proposals. 

The motion was restated for a vote to read as approval to authorize 
the dean of the Graduate School to appoint a central coordinating 
committee for all Doctor of Psychology degree programs. The com
mittee would receive for information the Schofield report which 
contains a discussion of the factors to be considered in judging 
the adequacy of any new program. The motion, if approved, would 
accept the establishment of a professional degree in Psychology 
in principle, but specific proposals would go ultimately to appro
priate Policy and Review committees. This motion passed unanimously. 
(A copy of the Schofield report will be bound with these minutes.) 

B. Film Study Center 

The proposal for a Film Study Center was approved by the Executive 
Committee at their February 13, 1975 meeting. That approval was 
subsequently rescinded and the proposal referred to the Language, 
Literature and Arts Policy and Review Committee. Professor Kraabel 
reported that their committee had approved the establishment of t~e 
Center in principle with the suggestion that the faculty membersh1p 
on the advisory board be specified as 11 graduate faculty ... The 
recommendation was intended to tighten graduate control. The 
Policy and Review Committe•s motion did not constitute approval 
of the proposed budget. Dean Keller said that it would not be 
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necessary for the Executive Committee to take action on the budget. 
Professor Kraabel conveyed the Policy and Review Committee's feel
ing that the budget was too heavy on administrative costs; they 
would like to see more of the funds go toward the purchase and 
rental of films. 

Professor Huffington said that they had intended, with the proposal, 
to make the Center responsible to a service wing of the University 
rather than to an academic unit. A.V.L.S. would be able to provide 
knowledgeable resource persons and Professor Huffington would be 
responsible for seeing that the coordinator (one of their resource 
persons) carries out the directives of the advisory board. He went 
on to explain that in the budget, he had attempted to account for 
hidden costs to the University which would otherwise have to be 
covered by departmental budgets. For the purchase and rental of 
films, many departments have individual film budgets. Dean 
Zimmerman asked about the possibility of charging individual 
students for the services provided by the center and of using the 
$16,000 for support money for the students. Professor Huffington 
responded that there would be a need to establish the budget at the 
beginning of the year and not just upon request. He said that it 
would be more difficult and costly to establish funds on-the-spot. 
Professor Kraabel noted that the Graduate School was not approving 
the Center to produce films but rather to study film. 

Professor Foster asked what percentage of an R.A.'s time would go 
into the Coordinator's position. Professor Huffington replied that 
they had computed a T.A. I at half-time--in actuality, they would 
use the available A.V.L.S. staff and secure the services of a 
variety of people. 

Professor Schreiner said that the use of $16,000 to support only 
4 or 5 grants indicated that too large an amount of the money was 
being spent on administrative funding. Professor Kraabel agreed 
and said that this was why their committee had questioned the 
budget. The administrative costs were especially heavy considering 
that the major advisory help will come from faculty. 

Dean Keller asked that the Executive Committee entertain the Center's 
proposal as an issue separate from the budget. Professor Foster 
asked who then would decide on the budget. Dean Keller replied that 
it would be assigned to the dean of the Graduate School or to the 
governing board appointed as mentioned in the proposal. 
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Professor Foster moved that the Committee accept the proposal in 
its amended form and that the responsibility for the budget go 
to the advisory committee of the Center. 

Professor Huffington said that the important thing is the prin
ciple of coordination, not the method as set up in the proposal. 
If the advisory corrmfttee so decides, the amount and emphasis of 
the coordination could be in different proportions. Professor 
Kraabel suggested striking the paragraph on the second page of 
the proposal which describes the coordinator. Professor Foster 
accepted the deletion as a friendly amendment to his motion. The 
motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

C. Civil Engineering Waiver of the 12-credit Transfer Limit from CEE 

Professor Bayman, speaking for the proposal, said that the department 
wants to increase its involvement with the community by making courses 
available to part-time students in the late afternoon and evening. 
They would also be able to make use of community resources in 
knowledge by hiring adjunct professors. Continuing Education has 
an establi.shed mechanism for communicating with part-time students. 
Moreover, offering the courses through Continuing Education would 
bring in extra money to use in hiring the adjunct professors. The 
courses would all be regular day-school courses taught by regular 
faculty members. He mentioned that one drawback might be that 
CEE courses generally have open admission and that enrollment in 
courses could not be controlled. The Policy and Review Committee 
had approved the proposal subject to restricting attendance in these 
courses to students who had been accepted into the Graduate School 
or as regular day students in the Institute of Technology. 
Professor Fairhurst is to clear this restriction with CEE. 

Dean Keller added that national demand and trends are making the 
move to Extension offerings an inevitable direction. It would be 
an effete gesture on the part of the Graduate School to attempt to 
hold back this movement and, instead, we should be in on the 
development and definition of parameters. 

Professor Foster asked if these students would pay regular tuition. 
Dean Keller replied that they would pay extension fees and that the 
department would receive some rebate on this money. Professor 
Schreiner noted that an entire major could be completed in CEE. 
Dean Hein asked if the department had done a feasibility study on 
the potential clientele for the program. 
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Professor Foster asked if the students would not simply determine 
the location of their registration by where they could pay the 
lower tuition. Dean Keller agreed that putting the proposal into 
effect now might result in some manipulation regarding tuition; 
perhaps, this will act as a spur to resolve the tuition differential. 
He went on to say that the problems involved in record keeping 
remain unsolved. Dean Hein emphasized the disproportionate 
amount of staff time that is spent in record keeping for Extension 
students in the Graduate School. Dean Keller said that the problem 
was being considered and, hopefully, will be resolved by Admissions 
and Records. 

Dean Zimmerman wanted to clarify that the proposal would give sanc
tion only to the Civil Engineering courses that meet all of the 
requirements specified in the proposal as well as the restriction 
specified by the Policy and Review Committee. A motion was made 
and seconded to approve the proposal with the above clarification. 
The motion carried by a vote of 2 to 0 with 6 abstentions. (A copy 
of the proposal will be attached to the bound copy of these minutes.) 

The Executive Committee will not meet again until fall quarter. 



~ROPOSAL FOR NEW GRADUATE PROGRAM 

MASTER OF GEO-TECHNOLOGY 

1. Need for Program 

a) Existing Masters degree programs 
I 

The Institute of Technology has introduced Master of Engineering 
programs in various engineering disciplines over the past several 
years to meet the expressed needs for advanced education of graduate 
engineers having a primary inten3t in improving their professional 
design competency. The degree conferred is Master of Engineering, 
rather than Master of Science, the latter title being reserved for 
programs involving students with a primary interest in improving 
their professional research competency. Also, the Master of 
Engineering is generally considered a terminal degree, whereas the 
Master of Science may be a first step towards the Ph.D. degree. 

Important pre-requisites for entry into the Master of Engineering 
program are: (1) an accredited undergraduate degree in Engineering, 
(2) evidence of design interest and capability. 

The Master of Science program places less emphasis on undergraduate 
engineering education, but is more concerned that prospective students 
have adequate background in basic science and engineering science 
courses, and have demonstrated above average academic performance in 
their undergraduate work. 

b) Proposed Master of Geo-Technology program 

A program similar to the Master of Engineering is needed in Geo
Technology* at the University of Minnesota to meet the advanced 
education needs of non-engineering graduates who have an interest 
in improving their design competency in Geo-Technology. 

The immediate stimulus for this program arises from a proposed 
training agreement with the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. However, 
the program would be open to anyone meeting the general admission 
requirements. The Corps of Engineers program should be regarded as 
a stimulus, allowing the Department to introduce and refine a high 
quality graduate program that will meet the needs of students nation
wide. Demand for persons competently trained in Geo-Technology is 
rising as interest in natural resources increases. (Recommended 
administrative procedures are outlined in the Appendix.) 

* Geo-Technology is concerned with the application of the principles of solid 
and fluid mechanics to problems involving the mechanical behavior or geolo
gical materials. 
Slope stability, foundation design, tunnel and mine stability, ground water 
flow, earthquakes, rock blasting, fracturing of petroleum and geothermal 
reservoirs, etc. are examples of geo-technology concerns. 
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The University of Minnesota has national standing in Geo-Technology 
research and has recently been selected by the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Office of Chief of Engineers, Washington, D. C., to 
provide graduate level training in this subject for 15-20 of their 
senior engineering geologists annually on a continuing basis. (The 
program would be larger than any of the Master of Engineering pro
grams.) Geo-Technology research has been carried out intensively 
for little more than a decade, and the Corps of Engineers is anxious 
that the latest developments in it be incorporated into the design 
of the major projects under the direction of their senior engineer
ing geologists. The geologists selected for the program will have 
at least 5-10 years of practical experience in design, have been 
responsible for direction of major Corps projects, and will have 
demonstrated design capability. 

They will follow a graduate program based on exactly the philosophy 
of the Master of Engineering program, viz: 

l) Graduate courses in Geo-Technology and related subjects, total
ling 27 or more graduate credits~ 

2) A design project (equivalent to at least 18 credits of formal 
graduate course work) involving the application of Geo-Technology 
to a specific problem {generally an actual Corps of Engineers 
project). 

Also, the students wishing to enroll have exactly the design experi
ence, interests, and motivation envisaged for students in the 
Master of Engineering programs. 

However, the Corps geologists are, in general, not considered to be 
suited for admission to the Master of Engineering program since they 
have undergraduate qualifications as Geologists and not as Engineers. 
This is an important consideration frdm several points of view: 

l) Professional Engineering groups and associations are becoming 
very concerned that any individual described professionally as 
an 11 Engineer 11 must have a minimum background in certain subjects. 
These students may not have this background. 

2) Government Civil Service (of which the Corps of Engineers is a 
part) defines separate categories, with different salary scales 
for engineers, geologists, physicists, mathematicians, etc. 

The Corps geologists are also not considered suited to the traditional 
Master of Science program since they do not wish to pursue a graduate 
research-oriented program . 

• 
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The logical solution to this difficulty would appear to be the 
introduction of the degree 11 Master of Geo-Technology 11

, adminis
tered under the Master of Engineering program, but requiring an 
accredited undergraduate degree in an appropriate scientific 
field. Acceptance into the program would be based on criteria 
similar to those for the Master of Engineering program. Recom
mended criteria are outlined in the Appendix. 

c) Indirect benefits of program 

Although the Corps of Engineers personnel will come to the Depart
ment of Civil and Mineral Engineering principally as students, 
their maturity and experience--including responsibility for large 
projects (dam site selection, grouting programs, flood control, 
ground water studies, tunnel and underground excavation design, 
etc.) adds significantly to the overall Gee-Technology educational 
resource of the Department. For example: 

1) They are well aware of the limitations imposed in design by 
practical situations, often more so than the faculty, espe
cially the younger research-oriented members. They are also 
aware of the inadequacy of classical approaches to some pro
blems, and appreciate the opportunity to learn of recent 
developments and discuss future possibilities. They stimulate 
class discussion that can also aid other younger students in 
the class. 

2) Through discussion of course material and in advising on design 
projects, faculty will become acquainted with practical pro
blems and their solution to a degree that would not otherwise 
be possible without extensive off-campus travel and consulting 
involvement. 

3) Aware that laboratory-measured values of rock properties may 
not be applicable to field situations, the Department has 
embarked on research to conduct post-mortem analyses using 
inter-active computer graphics examples of field project 
11 failures, 11 to determine operative values of parameters in
volved in the computer model. The Corps personnel can both 
learn and impart much valuable information through examination 
of situations, known to them, on the graphics system. 

4) Various federal funding agencies (e.g. NSF-RANN program)stress 
the need for University-Industry cooperation in research. If 
the Corps program develops as hoped it will be a unique example 
of a cooperative program in 11 Technology Transfer, .. and may 
atttact research support. The Corps of Engineers has intimated 
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that it would be willing to have the University of Minnesota 
submit a proposal to NSF to use the program as a 11 Research 
Incentives 11 Experiment if it appears after initial experience, 
to be worthy of expansion to this end. 

I 

5) The University of Minnesota was selected to undertake this 
program after consideration of many other leading univer
sities: the three 11 finalists 11 were the University of 
California, Berkeley, Purdue University, and the University 
of Minnesota. The program is attracting the interest of 
other agencies (U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, U. S. Bureau 
of Mines, Soil Conservation Service) who perceive a similar 
need. 

In summary, the program would fill several needs not only for 
the student but for the faculty involved and also for advance 
of the 11 state of the art 11 of Gee-Technology itself. 

2. Program Objectives 

As outlined above, the principal objective of the program is to pro
vide persons with appropriate scientific background involved in gee
technology design problems with training in up-to-date design proce
dures by completion of a gee-technology design project. 

3. Content of the Program 

The program would emphasize design-oriented courses in Gee-Technology 
and related topics. Although a major-minor split (involving major 

'courses in the Civil and Mineral Engineering Department and minor 
courses in Geology-Geophysics) is feasible, a supporting program 
format is equally desirable. As with other master 1 s degree programs, 
the sequence of courses will vary considerably to meet individual 
needs. Such a minimum program--decided upon after discussion of 
appropriate courses with Corps personnel--is outlined on page 5. 
(Please note that it is a typical program used as a guide for in
coming Corps students.) Individual programs will vary depending 
on the background and interest of the student. More advanced 
courses may also be taken by students who have the necessary back
ground. 

• 



A. Formal Courses 

Geo E 5-216 Geomechanics I 4 credits 
Geo E 5-330 Geomechanics II 5 credits 
CE 5-098 Intermediate* 

Soil Mechanics 4 credits 
Geo 5-512 Exploration 

Geophysics 
a) Seismic 3 credits 

Geo 5-513 b) Resistivity 2-3 credits 
Geo 5-611 Geohydrology 

or or 
CE 5-405 Hydrology 4 credits 

Elective 4 credits 
Geo E 8-601 Geomechanics Seminars I l credit 
Geo E 8-602 Geomechanics Seminars II l credit 

Total 28-29 credits 

Note: The seminars involve: 

a) presentation by each student 

b) lectures by national authorities, funds provided 
in contract. 

* New courses will be developed as aprropriate content is 
determined. 

5. 

B. Design Project - Equivalent to at least 18 quarter (graduate) credits. 

Each student must satisfactorily complete a design project in
volving the application of geo-technology considerations to field 
problems. In most cases students will select an actual project 
with which they are familiar. (See Appendix for proposed adminis
trative procedures.) 

C. Award of the Degree 

Successful completion of the program will require satisfactory com
pletion of courses and successful oral defense of the design project 
report following guidelines established for the Master of Engineer
ing Program. (See Appendix.) 

D. Time Limit 

Student? will be expected to complete all requirements for the Master 
of Geo-Technology degree within a period of 7 calendar years from the 
date of admission to the program. 
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E. Admission Requirements 

Admission is based on criteria similar to those for the Master of 
Engineering programs. Applicants must hold an accredited bacca
laureate degree, 9t least, in an appropriate science or engineer
ing discipline. Several years practical experience is considered 
desirable. 

Since the Corps of Engineers students will have had 5-10 years of 
field experience subsequent to graduation at the baccalaurea~level 
(in Geology) greater emphasis is placed on demonstrated interest 
in and aptitude for design than on undergraduate honor point average. 
As many as 15 students may be selected annually by the University of 
Minnesota in conjunction with the Corps of Engineers from a 
11 potentiaP list (usually 30-40 or more) supplied by the Head
quarters Office of the Corps of Engineers, Washington, D. C. 
The 11 potential 11 list will include those employees considered by 
the Corps officials to have demonstrated high career potential. 
Once the program is fully established it is probable that other 
Federal agencies, such as the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, Soil 
Conservation Service, U. S. Bureau of Mines, etc., will nominate 
candidates for the program, further increasing the pool from which 
the students will be selected. 

Examination of credentials will follow standard University of 
Minnesota procedures established for the Master of Engineering 
programs. 

4. Number of Students To Be Served 

Initially 15-20 annually. 

After five years--20--annually or more depending on available faculty 
resources and facilities. 

5. Relationship of Program to Existing Programs 

There is currently no graduate program in Gee-Technology either at the 
University of Minnesota or elsewhere in the State. 

Master•s degree programs exist in Geology and Geo-physics (M.S.) and 
in Gee-Engineering (M.S. and M. Engineering) but these are not appro
priate for graduates interested in Gee-Technology design for the 
reasons described in Number 1 above . 

• 
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The M.S. program in Geology at the University of Minnesota, Duluth 
is oriented towards Applied Geology and Economic Geology, but does 
not cover the desired Engineering Topics described in Number 3 above. 
The University of Minnesota, Duluth does not offer the M.Eng. program. 

6. Deparments and Individual Staff Members Involved 

Initially 

Department of Civil and Mineral Engineering 

Professor C. E. Bowers 
Professor S. L. Crouch 
Professor Charles Fairhurst 
Professor Miles Kersten 
Professor Heinz Stefan 
Professor Donald Yardley 

Department of Geology and Geophysics 

Professor Peter Huddleston 
Professor Harold Mooney 
Professor H. 0. Pfannkuch* 
Professor M. Walton 

*A new staff member in the 11 Groundwater 11 area will be appointed in 
Civil and Mineral Engineering in 1974-75. This will reduce the 
demand on the time of Professor Pfannkuch. 

After 5 years, the number of staff involved in course instruction is 
not expected to increase significantly, but additional assistance may 
be nquired for design project supervision. 

7. Equipment Needed 

No additional major equipment will be required. 

8. Additional Laboratory Facilities Needed 

No additional laboratory facilities are needed specifically for this 
program. There is a general need, however, for improved laboratory 
facilities in the Department. 

9. Adequacy of. Library Holdings 

No additional library holdings will be required for the course, now or 
in the future. 
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10. Total Estimated Costs for the Program 

Individual qualified students will be admitted to the program upon pay
ment of the appropriate fees. Enrollment will be limited to a number 
that can be accommodated without costs in excess of this amount. 

In the case of the Corps of Engineers group, the University has been 
asked to invite distinguished guest lecturers and provide special 
tuition to their students. The following budget has been agreed upon 
to make this possible. This annual budget, with allowance for infla
tion and annual increases in the budgeted items, should be adequate 
over a five year period, and would be provided by the Corps of Engineers. 

BUDGET - (BASED ON 15 STUDENTS) 

Staff 

A. Academic TOTAL 

1. Faculty Coordinator (1 month) $1,700 

2. Teachinq Associates - Tutorial 1 ,050 
(l/2 month) 

Geomech. (2 quarters) 1 '500 
Geophys. (1 quarter) 750 
Soil Mech. (1 quarter) 1 ,500 
Geohydrology (1 quarter) 1 ,500 

Total Academic Salaries $8,000 $8,000 

B. Civil Service 

Lab Technician Geomech. $2,000 $10,000 

c. Consultants and Seminar SQeakers 

2 weeks full time $1 ,000 
5 weeks 50% time 2,000 
Seminar Speakers 1 '500 
Corps Speakers 

Total Consulting $4,500 $14,500 
• 



D. Supplies 

Xerox, Expendable Supplies, Labora
tories, Secretarial Supplies 

TOTAL COST TO DEPARTMENT ABOVE TUITION 
Department Subsidy from University of 

Minnesota (from tuition) 
Cost to Corps over tuition 
+Tuition ($1 ,015 x 15)* 

$2,500 

TOTAL COST TO CORPS OF ENGINEERS (For 15 students) 

*Additional students: $1,815.00 per student. 

11. Suggested Sources for Additional Funds 

9. 

$17,000 
-5,000 

$12,000 
$15,225 

$27,225 

If the allotment to this program of l/3 of the Out-of-State tuition 
cost per student is continued on a recurrinq basis then no additional 
funds should be required. If this allotment is not continued, then 
the Departments involved, principally Civil and Mineral Engineering, 
will require approximately a recurring l/2 F.T.E. faculty position 
from general University funds to accommodate the increased graduate 
student load. If this is not forthcoming, then enrollment in the 
program will be restricted correspondingly. 

12. Evidence of Discussion 

The members of the staff listed in Number 6 have participated in an 
experimental program involving 19 Corps of Engineers students during 
1973-74. Discussions with them indicate almost total enthusiasm for 
continuation of the program on an annually recurring basis. 

13. Proposed Date for Implementation of Program 

The Master of Gee-Technology degree program should be established 
without delay, to allow signing of a Training Agreement between the 
University of Minnesota and the U. S. Arn~ Corps of Engineers for 
students to begin a program Winter Quarter 1975 (January, 1975) . 

• 



APPENDIX 

MASTER OF GEO-TECHNOLOGY 

Administrative Procedures 

Eligibility 

Any student with an accredited undergraduate degree in a science or 
engineering discipline supplemented by evidence of design aptitude 
will be considered for admission to the Master of Geo-Technology. 

The program is administered jointly by the Institute of Technology 
and the Graduate School. 

The Master of Geo-Technology program is based on the same philosophy 
as the Master of Engineering programs now available at the University 
of Minnesota, the principal difference being that the Master of Geo
Technology program is not restricted to students with an undergraduate 
degree in engineering, and permits scientists (e.g. geologists, geo
physicists) to acquire graduate level design oriented education in 
Geo-Technology. As with the Master of Engineering programs, the Master 
of Geo-Technology is design rather than research oriented. It is gene
rally considered to be a terminal degree, and not a precursor to study 
for the Ph.D. degree. The appropriate program for students wishing to 
pursue research or more basic courses is the Master of Science (M.S.) 
degree. (See Graduate School Bulletin for details.) 

Entrance Requirements 

They are somewhat more subjective than those for the M.S. programs. 
Since design aptitude is often not a major concern in undergraduate 
course grading systems, the undergraduate Grade Point Average must be 
supplemented by other evidence of design ability. For mature students 
with several years of professional experience, evidence of accomplish
ment in design becomes progressively more significant. Thus the follow
ing criteria are used as guidelines. 

For Recent Graduates (1-2 years experience beyond graduation) 

Students with a G.P.A. of 2.50/4.00 and 3 substantive letters of recom
mendation attesting to the design interests and potential of the appli
cant will generally be admitted. Where the G.P.A. is below 2.50, the 
evidence of design accomplishment or potential must be correspondingly 
stronger. Reports or other concrete evidence of projects successfully 
completed by the applicant will be viewed favorably. 

As the number of years of design experience and student maturity increases, 
so will the emphasis on evidence of successful design accomplishment as a 
criterion for admission. Strong letters of recommendation from at least 
3 persons famili~r with the applicant•s background must be submitted, 



together with a transcript of all undergraduate and subsequent formal 
course work. The letters should preferably detail particular design 
contribution of the applicant to projects. In no case will a non
graduate be admitted to the program. Where the applicant has under
taken no formal courses of 1 study for a considerable number of years, 
refresher or preparatory courses (perhaps taken as independent study) 
may be prescribed. 

2. 

Students interested in enrolling in the Master of Gee-Technology program 
should write or call as early as possible (and generally not less than 
six months before the desired date of enrollment) to the Director, 
Master of Gee-Technology Program, Department of Civil and Mineral 
Engineering, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
(telephone (612) 373-2968). In the initial enquiry the student should 
outline the particular objectives that he/she is seeking, (i.e. the 
professional path or particular competence sought, and the type of 
courses to be taken). Some tentative suggestions as to possible design 
project topics should be included in the initial enquiry. The topic to 
be undertaken should usually be decided by the time of a student's 
admission to the program. This will enable an advisor to be assigned 
and an outline of the project approach to be formulated early in the 
first quarter. · 

The student will receive Graduate School Admission Application Forms and 
must then complete and return these to the Graduate School in order to 
be formally considered for admission to the program. Applications will 
be reviewed by the Chairman of the Master of Engineering Admissions 
Committee, who will convene the Committee to resolve problem cases. 
Decisions will be submitted as recommendations to the Graduate School. 
The Graduate School will officially notify the student of its decision 
on the application. 

Students will be informed in writing of the result of their application 
at least 6 weeks before the start of the quarter in which they desire to 
commence studies. 

Graduation Requirements 

The formal requirements for the degree include a minimum of 27 (quarter) 
credits of graduate level coherent course work (i.e. approximately 18 
credits minimum in the 11 major .. area of Geo-Technology, and 9 credits 
minimum in a related minor area, or a comprehensive grouping of the 27 
credits into a logically related entity). A design project equal in 
effort by the student to at least 18 credits of formal course work must 
be submitted. (The project replaces the traditional thesis in other 
Master's programs.) Substitution of course work in place of the design 
report is not permitted. 



3. 

To graduate the student must: 

l. Obtain an average grade of 3.0. 

2. Successfully defehd the design project report in oral examination 
before a 3 person committee of University faculty members appointed 
by the I.T. Master of Engineering Program Committee (which will 
include a representative for Gee-Technology). Qualified practicing 
professionals familiar with the type of design projects undertaken 
by the student may be invited to participate in the examination, 
but will not vote on the pass-fail decision. This will be decided 
by simple majority vote. Copies of the completed report must be 
sent to each member of the Oral Examining Committee at least one 
month before the date of the oral examination. Successful candi
dates must submit two bound copies of the report to the Graduate 
School prior to graduation. Graduate School regulations with 
respect to thesis typing preparation and binding will apply. 

Off-campus Study 

Where it is impractical for the design project to be completed on campus, 
permission to conduct the project off campus can be given provided 
the student and his project advisor (a University of Minnesota faculty 
member appointed during the first quarter of course work after discussion 
between the student and the Director of the Master of Gee-Technology Program) 
submit application to the t~aster of Engineering Program Committee, indicat
ing how the project is to be monitored by the advisor (i) to ensure adequate 
guidance and (ii) to ascertain the specific individual contribution of the 
student to the project. Periodic discussions between the student and 
advisor and submission of progress reports on the project to the advisor 
are considered essential for off-campus projects. 

Time Limit 

Students will be expected to complete all requirements for the Master of 
Gee-Technology degree within a period of 7 calendar years from the date 
of admission to the program. 

General 

Questions with regard to the Master of Gee-Technology that are not considered 
in the procedures outlined above will be referred to the Director of the 
Gee-Technology Program (who will, if necessary, consult with the Chairman 
of the Master of Engineering Program Committee) for a decision. The general 
philosophy of the Master of Engineering program will be followed as a 
guiding principle in deciding such questions . 

• 
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Application for a flaster of Planning (it.P .) Degree for the Planning 
Progra1u in the School of Public Affairs. 

I. Introduction 

For the past two-and-one-half years, the School of Public Affairs 

has offered a concentration in planning. All the students in the School 

of Public Affairs, including those w~1o conr1)lete the concentration in 

planning, receive the Haster of Arts Degree. Of the forty or so students 

per year who came to the School in the last two years, over half have 

chosen the planning concentration from the five possible concentrations. 

It is only in the :tJast year, however, that the Planning Program developed 

sufficient manpower to be able to offer a formal program which includes 

pre-requisites, a concentration within planning, and, hopefully, a 

professional planning degree. The main reason for this increased 

capacity was the addition of a full-time Director to the progr~a, plus 

another full-time faculty member to join the University in the Fall of 

1974. 

What is being prOjJOsed here is the establishment of a Master of 

Planning Degree (i•l.P.) for planning students in the School of Public 

Affairs. What is involved is actually a small modification of the existing 

structural arrangement. Staffing, budgetary, and other requirements 

(including the core courses for all School of Public Affairs students) will 

remain as they exist in the School of Public Affairs. The planning program 

will continue as an integral part of the School. Hm"ever, the revised 

and enhanced planning curriculum would add a new degree o:ption for incoming 

students. 

In short, the planning program exists. This proposal is simply for 

a change in the name of the degree offered. In like manner, several 
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years ago the !·laster of Arts in Public Administration was changed to a 

Master of Arts in Public Affairs to reflect changes in academic and 

professional thought and practice. 

Planning is an ancient profession whose formal recognition in the 

United States came ldth the founding of the American Institute of Planners 

in 1917. Since then, the Institute has grown continuously, maintaining 

in recent years an average annual r,rO\~th of ten percent in membership. 

There are AlP chapters in thirty-four states. The Institute is primarily 

a professional organization of planners and academics, providing a 

variety of services (including the most important American planning 

journal, conferences, reports on new planning developments, etc.). IJe 

are fortunate that the national president of the American Institute of 

Planners is L 11art-time staff member of the planning program in the 

School of Public Affairs. 

This document will attempt to demonstrate the need for a Master's 

Degree in Planning, as recognized by the American Institute of Planners. 

The l•1aster of Planning Degree should be viewed as a critical step in 

the training of professional planners for 1iinnesota and the nation. 

II. Need for a i<ias!_er '-~--Q_~_&!'~_e __ i_l!.__!-~-~_l!_I!_ing, __ ,·I: Intellectual and Social Challenge 

Aside from growth in membership of the American Institute of Planners 

(A. I. P.), the need for professionally qualified planners is evinced in the 

rapidly growing demand for planners at. all levels of government and 

conununity. This has resulted from a concomitant increase in the purview 

of planners. It is instructive to quote at some length from a recent 

report on "The State of the Art of Contemporary Planning Practice in the 
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U.S.," by Professor Jerome Kaufman of the University of \'!isconsin 

(A:.1ril 20, 1974): 

During e1e mid-fifties, there was a heady excitement 
about the potential of plannin~. iiany signs pointed to 
increasing support and ex1Jansion .... 

That was some twenty years ap:o. Although the sir.1ple, 
unquestioning faith in planninz's potential seems to have 
given way to more sober realisra, much has happened in the 
planning field since then. At the societal level, metro
_politanization, the civil rishts movement, the on~-man one
vote Supreme Court decision, ti1e environmental cr1ses, the 
"flight to the suburbs" and the associated decline of 
central cities, the computer revolution, and the phenome
,..,..ro ,..,f increased leisure time all have set off responses, 
sometimes :.1&-.ot- w::tves, in the planning field. 

By all surface indicators, planning appears to have 
burst all over the map since the fifties. Today, AlP 
has some 9,000 members, a nine-fold increase over its 
membership in 1954. ASPO* has some ll,OOO members. 
Sixty universities now offer programs leading to the 
mast err. degree in planning; fifteen of them offer a 
P!1.D. degree as well. Some 1,000 students received 
masters degrees in planning in 1973 compared to less 
tnan 100 in 1954. Since 1960, 220 Ph.D. planning de
grees have been granted; before 1960, the number of 
those holding Ph.D. degrees in planning could be counted 
on one hand. 

Tne 701 program, the mainstay support for planning 
iJror;rams, considerably broadened in coverage. Aid was 
provided not only to cities with populations of less 
than 25,000 and official metropolitan agencies, but 
to councils of goverrunents, state plannin~ agencies and 
large cities as well. by 1973, some 300 multi-
county planning agencies existed, more than a ten-
fold increase over the number in existence two decades 
earlier. Increased federal support for planning was 
chiefly responsible for increasing planning agency 
budgets and staff sizes. For example, the average 
budget and professional staff size of planning agencies 
in cities of 500,000 to 1,000,000 people in 1956 were 
~100,000 and 11 respectively; in 1973, the comparable 
figures were $640,000 and 36. On top of the increased 
support for planning from the 701 program were a number 
of other federal-aid programs which aided special 
function planning agencies for transportation, health, 
manpower, criminal justice, and economic development ••.. 
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Equally impressive as the sizeable increase in scale 
and magnitude of planning was the rich and diverse out
jJOuring of new j?lanning theories, methods, and concepts 
during the past two decades. No comparable period in 
American planning's relatively brief history matches 
the contributions to planning thought of the sixties 
and early seventies. One has only to leaf through the 
pages of the journals of the American Institute of 
Planners during that period, without even considering 
the many books and articles published elsewh-ere, to 
get a sense of the intellectual ferment going on in the 
11lanning field. Hore or less collUilonplace among planners 
today are terms like advocacy planning, social planning, 
client analysis, urban develO!)ment models, corununi ty 
renewal programming, information systems, community goal 
studies, citizen participation, probabilistic program
uing, transactive planning, development programming ... ad
junctive planning, .POlicy planning, the urban field, new
towns-in-towns, cost benefit analysis, PPBS, gaming simula
tions, and impact analysis. The list could p;o on c:nd on. 

AIP too has undergone a series of significant qualitative 
changes in recent years. In 1967, the reference to AIP's 
particular sphere of activity being the planning of unified 
development of communities "as experssed through determina
tion of the comprehensive arrangement of land uses and land 
occupancy and the regulation thereof;' \>'as deleted from the 
AIP Constitution. In 1968, twelve areas of concentration 
were recognized by AlP when it established its exam pro
cedure for aspirants to Membership in the Institute, re
sulting in a considerable broadening of scope. The In
stitute has recently become a much more aggressive and 
effective spokesman for planning in Congressional and 
Federal executive agency circles. And in response to 
pressures from such groups as Planners for Equal Oppor
tunity, the Black Planning Network, and the AIP Women's 
Rights Col1Jmittee, the AlP Doard has adopted policy positions 
on the social responsibility of planners and on the status 
of women in planning, initiated programs like the Aid to 
rdnority Planning Students (AliPs), and amended its Code of 
Professional Responsibility to prohibit job discrimination 
on the basis of race, creed, sex, or national origin. 

Anyway we turn, we see indications of the bursting 
of the !Jlanning field during the past two decades. 
Evidence shows up in the substantial growth in numbers 
of planners, planning agencies, and planning schools; 
~n the changing character of those entering the field; 
111 the vast outpouring of new ideas and theories re
flected in the pages of the AIP Journal; in the changes 
that have taken place within AIP; and in the increasing 
level of su1J_port for planning from the federal government. 
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Appendix I indicates enrollment in Planning Schools in the U.S. and 

Canada from 1958 to 1971 . It is interesting to note that despite the 

lack of a planning program in Hinnesota, there are over 130 registered 

members or associate members of A.I.P. in the state. The Tldn Cities 

and the State of Minnesota are recognized nationally as centers of 

progressive planning efforts. To the extent that a University must 

play an important role in helping to shape the future of society by 

training intellectually competent individuals, it has an obligation 

to prepare planners for the critical roles which they are assuming 

in governance. A degree specifies the formal recognition of the 

University's commitment to rational planning for the future. 

There are no recognized graduate professional planning programs 

in the State of il'linnesota. Yet, it is difficult to attract trained 

planners to Minnesota. Part of the reason for this is that the major 

planning programs are situated on the East or t'!est Coasts. l·Iost of these 

programs have internships \'lhich help place students in local agencies; 

and the jobs they have ~1hen they graduate are often in the same agency 

in which they interned. It is easier for students to look for jobs in 

the same area in which they went to school, and easier for faculty to 

help them find jobs in that area. Thus, students who wish to remain in 

Minnesota, and those who wish to move here, must rely on programs in 

other areas and then find a job either "long distance" or by taking a 

chance on returning to look for a position. In addition, the State and 

metropolitan areas are de1>rived of the expertise of a set of planning 

faculty \'lho would be attracted to a recognized planning program of 
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high quality. Yet, all that needs to be done for recognition is to 

allow the existing planning program to offer it's own i·Iaster' s degree. 

\Je recently inquired into membership in the Association of Collegiate 

Schools of Planning (the national organization of planning programs), 

noting that we \~ere apj_Jlying for a separate planning degree. Part of 

the response from Professor Henry Hightower, President of ACSP and 

Chairman of the Urban Planning Program at the University of Arizona, 

is indicative of the potential acceptance of the Hinnesota degree 

program: 

I am delighted to hear that the University of dinn
esota is finally ready to offer a planning degree. 
It has long been obvious to outsiders that the 
variety and quality of related resources on your 
campus and in your corrununity should make it pos
sible to offer a strong program. 

(letter of July 3, 1974) 

We have subsequently joined ACSP as an affiliate member. 

The Occupational Outlook Handbook, 1972-1973, prepared by the 

United States Department of Labor, sees the employment outlook for 

professional planners as follows: 

Employment opportunities for graduates having 
professional training in city and regional planning 
are expected to continue to be very good through the 
1970's. Shortages of qualified planners have been 
reported in recent years. In 1972, the American 
Society of Planning Officials estimated that there 
were abou~. 1300 ._vacancies in pl~.nning agencies [alone] 
because of the shortage of Hell-qualified planners.· ··. '·-. 

The handbook states, further, that employers consider the master's degree 

in planning as the most desirable educational background for professional 

work in this field. There are approximately 2770 governmental planning 

agencies professionally staffed in the U.S., or 25% of all governmental 

planning bodies. A brief glance at Appendix II indicates the jobs which 
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former Public Affairs students have attained in planning, before the 

more stringent requirements for professional training were instituted. 

These requirements are explained in the next section. 

II I. Need for a ivJaster' s Degree. II: Accreditation 

In the planning field, progran1s are "recognized" rather than 

accredited. Recognition is granted by the American Institute of Planners/ 

Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning. Graduates of recognized 

programs automatically qualify for associate membership in the A.I.P. 

whereas other planning graduates do not. Requirements for recognition 

are outlined in Appendix III, ';Consultation and RecognHion Program 

for Planning Education Progrruns Offered by Colleges and Universities in 

the United States, 11 recommended to the Board of Governors by the Ad Hoc 

Committee on Planning Education and approved by the Board in the spring 

of 1973. 

Although the recognition criteria specify clearly that a separate 

planning degree must be offered (see page nine of the "Consultation and 

Recognition Program"). they do not hinder in any way the flexibility 

of individual programs. The proposed planning program in the School of 

Public Affairs (see section IV, below) would qualify for recognition \Jithout 

alteration if the degree is established. Indeed, Gerald Hylroie, Director 

of Professional Development far-,~_AIP, in Washi~gton D.C. has :e:xpJ'essed 

enthusiasm for the flexible planning program proposed at l•linnesota. 

In addition to national recognition, the Legislature of the State 

of Hinnesota is currently debating the criteria for registering planners. 

This is a process which has occurred in many states and involves a 

procedure similar to that which lawyers and doctors must go through 

at the state level. For Hinnesota, if approved, all planners would have 
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to pass an examination for registration to practice in this State. Any 

non-registered planners could not hold State positions with the title 

of planner, or head any ~lanning agency. It has been estimated that, 

already, "at least a third of the staff directors of city and regional 

planning agencies today probably have masters degrees in planning" 

(Kaufman, £E..:_ cit. p. 28). 

Despite the very recent adoption of recognition criteria, there are 

currently twenty-three states with recognized planning programs (plus 

Hashington, D.C. and Canada-- see Appendix IV). The !'Jaster's Degree 

in Planning is essential for the School of Public Affairs Planning 

Program to be nationally recognized. Qualified planning students and 

faculty desire to participate in recognized planning programs. Top 

students select recognized programs because of the &reater possibility 

that the program is of high quality and because graduation from such 

a program qualifies them for associate f.lembership in the American 

Institute of Planners. The A. I. P. and faculty from undergraduate 

institutions refer students to recognized programs. 
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IV. The Planning Proera1:1: Objectives, Re!l_uirenents, Content, iodcl 
---------·--g-ur~Tcula,.:_}]ln;eie Concentrcf.fions-:-----------·-

The pro:.Josed Plannin:! Prograu uas developed over several years, 
culminating in four nonths of intensive meetings by the Planning 
Group of the School of Public Affairs (consisting of the Planning 
Faculty plus student representative). In addition, help \·las 
sought from faculty and planners in the nvin Cities as well as 
other institutions nation-wide. Our faculty naintains close 
ties ltli th the major planning programs in the country, including 
those at the University of California, Berkeley, the.University 
of Pennsylvania, the University of North Carolina, Cornell University, 
and Princeton University. Copies of the progran were distributed 
to over 200 faculty and community people in the Twin Cities and 
the nation with highly favorable comment, and some helpful criticisms. 

A. Objectives 

Planning is a field of study, not a discipline. Titere is no 
reigning paradigm, nor prescribed jargon, Plannin~ i£ particularly 
elusive because of its close relationship to public decision-making 
in an ever-changing environment. TI1e Planning Program is designed 
to reflect the changing character and diversity of planners' roles; 
and, therefore, to allmv the student lvide flexibility in delineating 
his/her interests. 

Despite the elusive nature of the field, planners are increasingly 
demanded to take important roles in decision-making. In this regard, 
the generalist planner is recognized as a significant contributor 
to political and technical problem solving. It is the generalist 
role that is emphasized in the SPA program. Specific concentrations 
within planning are offered to enhance the role of the planner 
as generalist. 

The major premise of the Planning Program is, therefore, that 
planning must be·:vim'l'ed as an integral part of decision-making. The 
planner is expected to advise on decisions in a variety of contexts, 
and to possess a basic understanding of process -- how decisions are 
made, and l'l'here he can intervene to be most effective. 

There are five major components to the Planning Program. Titese 
are: the: . .SPA. core; the Planning Pro-seminars; the Planning Con
centration; the summer internship; and the t1orkshop. Roughly, 
these are designed, respectively, to give the student an understand
ing of some of the basic concepts and tools of planning, to 
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introduce him to the major sub-areas of planning, to allow him 
to understand one type of planning in depth, to expose him to 
actual practice, and to integrate the classroom and practical 
experience. 

B. General Requirements 

Students pursuing the Haster's Degree in Planning must fulfill 
the general requirements for graduate study as specified in the 
SPA Bulletin. This means that the requirements for the degree are 
those cited in the Graduate School Bulletin with the following 
important exceptions: 

1. A single integrated course of study is substituted for 
the traditional major and minor fields of work. (In this 
instance, of course, the major is planning). 

2. The program requires a minimum of 54 quarter credits in 
graduate work plus an arranged internship. The internship 
can be lV'aived for persons having relevant experience. 

3. Students l'ITork under the University's Plan B option. 
Students in the School of Public Affairs shall 
satisfy the Plan s.Project requirements by: 

a) Preparing one policy analysis or research 
project which may be in conjunction with or 
independent of the courses in the student's 
program, and by the development of a port
folio of written or other communicative 
efforts that meet the objectives of the 
Plan B project concept'~ Or by 

b) Preparing two policy analysis or research projects 
lV'hi ch may be in conjunct ion with or independent of 
the courses in the student's program. 

Project possibilities include: 

(1) Projects may be papers completed in conjunction 
with specific courses, which was the old manner 
of satisfying the requirement. You are not limited 
to this option. 

(2) It is possible that your project Nil! be unrelated 
to any specific course. In those instances you 
would have to provide a brief description or title 
of the project on your Plan B program form when 
you submit it for approval. 
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(3) You nay develop a portfolio of written or other 
communicative efforts. Here l>/e take the pos
tion that over the course of your two years 
in the program you have had chances to demonstL-.. to 

your familiarity with research tools or scholar
ship, your ability to work independently, and 
your ability to prescut tho results of your work 
effectively in a variety of contexts which taken 
collectively, can "cotmt" as a Plan B project. 

This category is admittedly breaking new ground 
\d thin the School. l'Je have no clear hard and 
fast models to apply at this time. We expect 
workinr; definitions to evolve in the course of 
future discussions between student and adviser. 

(4) Students in the School of Public Affairs who 
t·Jish to concentrate in planning, but do not wish 
to receive the I•I.P. degree may do so by fulfilling 
the requirements for pro-seminars and other courses 
as designated by the faculty in Planning. 

C. ?l~nni!lg Pro_-s_e_mJ:!lars 

In addition to the SPA core (required of all students), the plan
ning student is required to take four pro-seminars. These are two
credit reading courses; meeting for about two hours a week. They 
are designed to introduce the student to the basic ideas in each 
planning area. The following pro-seminars will be offered in 1974-75 
(Soc Appendix V for complete listing): 

1. planning theory (Fall) 
2. social planning (Fall) 
3. comprehensive planning (Winter) 
4. regional planning (Spring) 
5• comparative planning (Spring) 

All planning students are required to take pro-seminars in 
planning theory and social planning. In addition, students must take 
two or more pro-seminars, either from the remaining three here, 
or from those to be offered in 1975-76. Students may take the re
quired pro-seminars in the first or second year; although it is 
desirable to take most of them during the first year to aid in 
choosing concentrations (and to allow more time for concentrations 
in the second year) . 
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D. Concentration 

A comprehensive planning program should give the student the 
opportunity not only to be exposed to the variety of types of plan
ning~ but to concentrate in a planning area to ir.1prove the theoretical, 
methodological and practical understanding he or she has of plan-
ning. Therefore, the student is expected to supplement his/her 
generalist training in planning with a concentration. The con
centration can be specific (e.g., transportation planning) or 
broadly defined (e.g., planning theory; social planning). Con
centrations will normally be pursued during the second year of 
study, although it is possible to start during the first year 
(see sample programs, below). The topic and exact content of the 
concentration will be decided by the student in consultation with 
his/her advisor. This \'Jill normally be done no later than 
registration for the second year. 

Students interested in concentrating in areas other than those 
offered by the planning faculty, per se, will be encouraged to work 
with interested faculty from throughout the University. This in
cludes a large number of people interested in planning from inter
disciplinary perspectives. A Bulletin of ~lanning, Environmental, 
and Urban Courses and Programs will be available to help choose 
courses. Thus, once the core,-pro-seminnr, and workshop roquircmonts 
are met, ~tudents may offer the balance of the required courses_ 
either from Public Affairs or other departments, with the advi'so r' s 
permission. Taking courses in other areas will be considered an 
important part of the student's overall training as a generalist 
planner. 

E. Internship, Horksh~· F:i,~ld \iork 

Plann}ng students are normally required to take a three-month 
internship between the first and second years of study. Students 
are also required to take the Planning Workshop in the second year of 
study. This 1t1ill run either two or three quarters. In addition, 
students have the option of various types of field work for credit. 

F. Sample Programs 

Three sample programs are outlined here. Student A comes with
out a clear concept of what he/she wants to concentrate in, but · 
after caking. :the req'l,lired··.pro 7 se!llinar~, decides to concentrate in 
a specific area (transportation). Student B chooses a broad 
concentration (in this case, social planning). Student C knows:from 
the outset that he/she wants to concentrate in a specific area 
of planning (in this case, health). 

[NOTE: These programs assume: Two--years full-time equivalent student; 
Pro-seminars in Planning theory and Social planning are required of 
all planning students; All planning students must take a total of four 
pro-seminars (including planning theory and social planning); There is 
a three-month internship between first and second year; Exact scheduling 
of pro-seminars is undecided; the v!Orkshop runs two quarters].. 
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~I.; Student nN' (no clear choice of concentration at outset: decision 
to co~centrate in transportation planni~z cturing 
second year) 

First Year 

Fall 

*Policy Process I 
*Policy Analysis I 
Pro-seminar: 

Planning Theory 
Pro-seminar: 

Social Planning 

Second Year 

Fall 

Workshop 
Concentration: 

Transportation 
Concentration: 

Transportation 
Elective 

!'!inter 

*Policy Process II 
*Quantitative dethods II 
Pro-selilinar: Comparative 

Planning 
Elective 

Hinter 

'forks hop 
**Pro-seminar: 

i letropoli tan Analysis 
Concentration: 

Transportation 
Elective 

Spring 

*Policy Analysis II 
Pro-seminar: 

Comprehensive 
PlamHng;,~ 

Elective 
Elective 

Spring 

Concentration 
Co~1centration 
Elective 

II. Stu:::ent ' 1i311 
· { c0nce:.1tration in .social ~1lanning) 

First Year 

Fall 

*Policy Process I 
*Policy Analysis I 
Pro-seminar: 

Planning Theory 
Pro-seminar: 

Social Planning 

Second Year 

Fall 

l'lorkshop 
Concentration: 

Planning Theory 
Elective 

!if inter 

*Policy Analysis II 
*Quantitative Jlethods II 
Pro-seminar: 

Comparative Planning 
Elective 

!'Tinter 

l:lorkshop 
**Pro-seminar: 

Urban 
Design 

Social Theory I 
Social Planning I 

f1etropoli tan Analysis I 

Spring 

*Policy Process II 
Pro-seminar: 

Comprehensive 
Planning 

Elective 

Spring 

Concentration 
Elective 
Social Theory/ 

Social Planning II 
;letropoli tan /·r 

Analysis II 
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'III.) Student 11C:' (clear choice of health concentration from outset) 

First Year 

Fall 

*P61ity· .rrocess· I 
*Policy Analysis I 
Pro-seminar: 

Planning Theory 
Pro-seminar: 

Social Planninp; 

Second Year 

Fall 

. :.::. Workshop 
Pro-seminar 
Health 
Elective 

Pinter 

*Policy Analysis II 
*Quantitative Hethods II 
Pro-seminar 

Comparative Planning 
Concentration: Health 

Winter 

!'lorkshop 
Health Concentration 
Health Concentration 
Planning Theory I 

Spring 

*Policy Process II 
Pro-seminar: 

Hetropoli tan 
Analysis 

Ccncentr.&tion 
Elective 

Spring 

Concentration 
Pro-seminar 
Elective 
Planning Theory II 

[*Indicates existing core in SPA -- required of all SPA students. See 
SPA Bulletin for explanation of content. 
11:* '·Indicates potential pro-seninars.] 

V. Students 

The students in the School of Public Affairs have consistently 

come from the top 25% of their college classes. The number of 

applicat:ions has increased by 10-20 percent a year. In five years, 

we might need one more full-time faculty member as \'{ell as several 

part-time practitioners to accommodate an increased demand. For 

the moment, we are comfortable with approximately twenty-five students 

per year. This gives us a faculty/graduate. student ratio of about 

1/12. (See section XII on Budget,; below). In five years we could 

expand to approximately forty planning students per year, with 1~ 

more FTE faculty, maintaining a faculty/student ratio of 1/15. 
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By then, it is anticipated that a smaller ratio would be possible 

due to a more experienced program. 

Students come from all over the United States, plus several 

foreign countries (See Appendices VI and VII). We will continue 

to :maintain a nation-wide student body, based on quality of applicant 

and equal opportunity. The location of the program within<: a School 

t-Jhere people are pursuing diverse interests in public policy will 

help to eliminate some of the parochialism which can plague other 

plannine schools. 

Students will make application directly to the Graduate School 

and specify ''Planningn as their proposed major. Current applicants 

to the School of Public Affairs are an indication of the high quality 

of student we can expect. 

applicants to the School 

In 1973-74, we had a record number of 

(over 250), and the average G.P.A. of 

those admitted is over 3.4. They come from 35 schools in 15 disciplines. 

Students are encouraeed to apply with almost any undergraduate 

background. However, if they are weak in mathematics or economics, 

make-up courses in Advanced Calculus and/or Micro-Economics may be 

required prior to arrival or during their first quarter in residence. 

VI. Other_~_!.Qg!_!t~- _a_t:_ the University 

The Planning Program has strong ties to the undergraduate program 

in Urban Studies. The Urban Studies program will be~'housed in the 

same office as the Planning Program. John S. Adams, the former 

Director of the Planning Program, and still a member of the Planning 

Group, is Coordinator of Urban Studies. The Planning staff, through 

active participation in Urban Studies and continued vocal support, 

will play a central role in the future of the Urban Studies program. 
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There are no··. other programs in the University (undergraduate or 

graduate) which duplicate the Planning Program, G.ltl1ouzh, as-·rtoted, 

there are many departments which can furnish some support. Indeed, 

such support is very important. The Department of Geography, for 

instance, has indicated a desire to participate in the program, 

and to have their courses listed among the planning courses. The 

Department of Architecture has expressed siBilar support (and a 

proposed joint, ye:1r-long workshop). (see Appendix VIII) 

VII. Other Programs in the State 

There are two other graduate programs in the State loJhich are 

related to planning: the rlaster of Arts Der-ree in Urban Studies 

from Hankato State College and the requested Master of Arts in 

Community and Regional Studies (primarily rural and small town) 

at University of Hinnesota, Duluth. However, neither i.s:'an AIP 

recognized professional program. 

VIII. Faculty 

The specific faculty of the planning program (the "Planning 

Group 0
) is small, but this is not indicative of the true strength 

of the program. The fact that planning is located within the School 

of Public Affaris means that several important courses (the core 

quantitative courses, for exa~)le) are taught by faculty not de

signated as the Planning Group. In addition, there is a large 

number of affiliated faculty within the University who have or will 

commit their time and energy to the planning program through courses 

they teach or through advising and supervision of students' work. 
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Indeed, the planning program as outlined is premised on making 

use of the great opportunities for students to pursue a wide 

diversity of planning "concentrations 11 throughout the University. 

This includes the continued presence of practitioners (such as 

Bob Einsweiler) on a part-time basis. Kauffman notes: 

Planning students should be more exposed to the best 
planning pracitioners. Guest lectures by planning 
practitioners are now a common feature of many planning 
degree programs ••• people who have proven track records 
and who can intelligibly communicate not only about 
the frustrations of planning practice but about the 
excitement, potential and challenge as well. Such 
practitioners would serve as models for the students ... 
particularly for students who are uncertain about 
the value of public planning agency service. There 
is even greater value in bringing in the "best" 
practitioners on a visiting basis for a semester 
or two. Not only would students benefit •.. but 
having the best practitioners in residence would 
h~ve a salutary effect on many full-time educators. 
The learning process is a two-way street. Not 
only would these practitioners gain from more 
direct exposure to educators, but educators can gain 
clearer insights into practice, insights often 
blurred either because some have been too many 
years away from practice or because others have 
had little or no practical planning experience to 
begin with. Whatever tension would develop be-
t\l.reen visiting practitioners and the faculty, be
cause of their probably different perspectives on 
planning, would in the long run be mutually beneficial. 

A couple of support letters from faculty in other departments 

is included in Appendix VII to indicate the continued interest of 

University faculty in a planning program. Professor John R. Borchert, 

Director of the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs and Professor 

of Geography, has indicated financial support for special projects 

to help the program develop strongly in its first few years of 

active operation. He has also actively supported our efforts to 

establish a planning degree (Appendix IX). 
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The Planning Group consists of three full-time faculty Members 

[John Seley, Michael Gleeson and i·,iartin Krieger (to come in Fall, 

1974)], plus two part-time faculty (John S. Adams and Robert Eins

weiler). Their vitae in Appendix X indicate that this group has 

a wide diversity of skills and interests. Although small, the 

Planning Group is thereby capable of teaching in all of the major 

sub-fields of planning. The list of courses offered by the Planning 

faculty for the academic year 1974-75 (excluding the core courses 

in SPA) is included as Appendix V. 

In addition, a large number of courses are being offered by 

faculty in other departments who have indicated a desire to have 

their courses listed in the forthcoming Planning,· Environmental, and 

Urb~!l__C_9UI!;~_s ___ a,!l_5}_ p_r~g_F~!fiS _!3_!1_11etin. This includes over three-

hundred courses. (See Appendix XI for sample of courses). 

The number of full-til'le equivalent faculty is smaller than most 

planning programs, but then we are uniquely placed within a Univer

sity and School setting that is more supportive than most. On 

balance, we have a faculty equivalent in number of courses taught 

and quality of teaching and research to any of the major planning 

schools. The undivided support of the School of public Affairs 

faculty, as \vell as continued enthusiastic support from the 

University and community as a whole, ensure the future success 

of the planning program. The Planning Program should be an 

important force for integrating related but previously 

scattered interests on campus and within the State. 
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IX. Facilities and Equipment 

Existing facilities are in the School of Public Affairs which 

occupies the ninth floor of the Social Science Tower. TI1is includes 

twenty offices for the faculty and staff (including the Director 

and Associate Director of the School), a large office tli th six 

desks for graduate assistants, and a seMinar/conference room. 

General classroom space is shared with other departments. 

No additional facilities or equipment are needed. 

X. Li b~<!_rl:__~_n_d_ p_tjl~_r _ _$Q_e_c_iii}_ Resource~ 

A list of important planni __ ·! +<>r-ature was devised for the 

planning students. This list was then checked for the availability 

of this literature in the University libraries. The result appears 

below as Appendix XII. It should be clear from this survey that 

almost all of the important planning literature is available on 

campus, although perhaps somewhat scattered. As the program expands, 

the extent of the library collection and the availability may have 

to be enhanced. For the moment, however, there is no need for 

new library resources. 

In addition to the University Libraries, the Minneapolis 

Public Library has many special resources for faculty and student 

research. For example, the Municipal Reference Library is a 

branch of the Public Library located in Hinneapolis City Hall. 

This library contains all state and local docu~ents relevant to 

planning and governance. 

No additional special resources are needed. 
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XI! Costs of H. P. Degree 

The only costs related to the inplementation of the H.P. Degree 

are those for A.I.P./A.C.S.P. recognition which will be absorbed 

ou.t of current revenue sources. 

The University program would be, the first and only recognized 

program in the State. The costs of recognition are: 

a. Initial Fee . $500 

b. Annual Fee • $ 20 

XII. Planning Progr~m Budget 

The annual budget allocation for the Planning Program in the. 

School of Public Affairs is $50,000. (See Appendix XIII for specific 

budgets for 1973-74 and 1974~75). However, due to our relationship 

with the School, this amount is not applied directly to planning 

purposes. You will note, for instance, that part of Dean Abrahamson's 

money is paid from the planning budget; \'w'hereas for 1974-75, 

Robert Einsweiler's salary is not in the planning budget. 

For the purposes of simplicity, let us take the actual allocation 

for planning ($50,000) and apply it directly to the planning faculty 

and supplies. This hypothetical budget looks like: 

Salaries (1974-75): 

Seley $13,000 
Gleeson 13,850 
Krieger 13,000 
Einsweiler 7,500 
Adams 0 

Supplies 2,000 

TOTAL $49,350 

This does not include money for part-time faculty on a one or 
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two-course basis. For instance, Ray Boezi of the Metro CoW1cil 

taught a course on comprehensive planning this Spring (for $1,000) 

which attracted many profesionals from the Twin Cities. Neither 

does the budget as listed include a special allocation from C.U.R.A. 

for a planning bulletin (approxit~tely $4,000), which will be 

renewed every t~,oro years. The costs of professional membership in the 

Ar.!erican Institute of Planners and the Association of Collegiat3 

Schools of Planning (a total of about $100/year) have not been 

included. The costs of travel to observe other progrl:.ms in the 

formative stages of our m•m program have not been included, either. 

Finally, secretarial expenses have not been included since these, 

too, are provided by the School of Public Affairs. 

Excluding these special expenses, the $50,000 budget covers 

the operating costs and salary of 3 2/3 faculty F.T.E. (including 

Einsweiler and Adams as 1/3 time each). We have about forty-five 

planning students in both years at any one time. This means our 

budget is approximately $1111 per graduate planning student; and 

our faculty/student ratio is approximatley 1/12.3. Note that this 

does not include teaching of Wldergraduates or continuing education, 

despite the fact that the great majority of the planning courses 

are offered at the 5-000 level to both undergraduates and continuing 

education students. If we included undergraduates and continuing 

education students we would have to triple the number of students 

taught. However, the current Planning Program Budget serves com

fortably for the near future. We do not plan any major expansion 
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APPENDIX I: SUI,1r.1ARY OF PLANNING SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS IN THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA * 

Academic 
Year 
Ending 

1958 

1959 

1960 

·1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Haster 1 s Degree Program 

No. of 
Schools 

28 

28 

28 

32 

34 

43 

46 

so 

52 

55 

EnrollMent ** 

392 

453 

546 

579 

648 

745 

941 

1,044 

1,257 

1,627 

1, 877 

2,267 

2,617 

3,656 

Doctorate Degree Program 

No. of 
Schools 

3 

9 

9 

8 

11 

12 

12 

15 

14 

19 

Enrollment 

4 

6 

13 

26 

58 

63 

82 

104 

112 

106 

149 

267 

236 

663 

* Prepared by the American Society of Planning Officials (1972) 
** Total enrollment including part-time students seeking a degree. 

Source: Guide to Graduate Education in Urban and Regional Planning, 
Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning, 1974. 
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POSITIONS HELD BY ALUMNI IN PLANNING Al'l'U RELATED 
FIELDS, SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

1947 Executive Director, Community I~esearch Associates, New York 
City 

1949 Vice President, Economic Development Council of New York 

1950 President, United Nations Development Corporation 

1952 i·'lanager, Peat i.Iarwich ditchell and Co., Washington, DC 

1953 Professor of Political Science and Senior Researh Fellow, 
Center for Urban Regionalism, Kent State University 

1956 President, Brauer and Associates (i.Jinnesota) 

1957 Housing Policy Consultant, Washington, DC 

Chief of Social Service Planning, dinneapolis Department of 
Planning and Development 

Assistant Administrator, Health Resources Administration, HE\J 

1958 Director of Urban Development, City of Cincinnati 

1959 Director of State Planning, New Hampshire 

Planning Consultant, Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Director, Office of Local and Urban Affairs, l1linnesota 

1960 Senior Planner, Office of Comprehensive Planning, Fairfax 
County, Virginia 

Director, Wisconsin Bureau of Planning and Budget 

1961 Assistant Director, Wisconsin Bureau of Planning and Budget 

Planning Analyst, Wisconsin Department of Health and Social 
Services 

1963 Program tlanager, HUD (St. Paul) 

1964 Assistant Commissioner for Planning and Research, Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources 

State Architectural Engineer, Minnesota 

1965 Community Development Specialist, State Planning Agency 

Assistant City Planner, Duluth 
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Deputy Administrator, Division of Housing, Wisconsin Department 
of Local Affairs and Development 

Director, Bureau of Planning and Budget, Wisconsin Board 
of Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education 

Development r.-ianager, Forest City Dillon, Inc., Akron, Ohio 

Senior Associate, Barton Aschman Associates, ; linneapolis 

1966 Executive Director, Minneapolis Housing and Redevelopment 
Authority 

Housipg Programs Coordinator, HUD (St. Paul) 

Program l1anager, IIUD (Columbus, Ohio) 

Urban Planner, IIUD (Buffalo, New York) 

1967 Deputy Commissioner, South Dakota State Planning Bureau 

Land Use Planner, Arizona Office of Economic Planning 
Development 

Area Director, Minneapolis Housing and Redevelopment Authority 

Planning Analyst, \Jisconsin Department of Health and Social 
Services 

Regional Planner, Upper i•iississippi River Basin Commission 

Planner, Office of Regional Develo:tJment, 1-iinnesota Department 
of Welfare 

1968 ivietropoli tan Program Specialist, Ohio Department of Economic 
and Cowaunity Development 

Assistant Director of Health Planning, North Dakota State 
Department of Health 

Transportation Planner, Metropolitan Council 

1969 Director, Office of Planning and Development, Hennepin 
County Health and Social Services Administration 

Administrative Assistant to the l1layor (Housing Affairs), 
Minneapolis 
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Deputy Director, iifinnesota State Planning Agency 

Chief of Traffic Division, Planning Bureau, Tvttori Prefectural 
Government, Japan 

Planning Superviosr, Social Development Commhsion in i.Ulwaukee 
County 

Tributary Area Representative, Tennessee Vallet Authority 

1970 Planning Analyst, \Jisconsin Bureau of Planning and Budget 

Community Development Agent, University of Alaska 

Transportation Planner, l•letropolitan Council 

1972 Planner for the Aging Program, i11e~ropolitan Cotmcil 

Cons~ltant, International Resa~ch and Technology Corporation 

Commur.ity Development Coordinator, St. Paul 

Director of Planning, Minnesota Governor's Council on Aging 

Dir~ctor of Facilities Planning, Coordinating Board, Texas 
College and University System 

1973 Planner I, Minneapolis Planning and Development Department 

Assistant Housing Manager, t'linneapolis Housing and 
Redevelopment Authority 

Associate Planner, dinnesota Governor's Council on~~. Aging 

NOTE: This list is based upon alumni information forms 
returned as of i4ay 8, 1974. It is not complete since about 
100 forms have not yet been returned. 
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APPENDIX III 

N•fLRICt\N INSTITUTE OF l'L\\\flJ<.S 

Consultatimt and Ecco;:n:ition Pro,nrm11 fo:c Planniiw Education 
"-"' ). "-... 

P:rograws Offered by ~:oncgcs Clnd Universities 

.. 

In the United States 

Recor:enended to the Officers ~md 
Board by the !\d Hoc Co;r:mi ttce on 
Planning Education 

· Anthony .J. Catanese, Jr., AIP 
Leon M. Cole, AIP 
David R. Codschalk > AIP 
Shennan W. Criscll~, AIP · 
l'iar:ren W. .Jones, AIP 
Tho:nas E. NuttJ Assoc.) AIP 
Louis B. Wetmore, AlP 
Rob8rt D. l'lilson, AIP 

James A~. Spencer, AIP 
Chairman 

·Gerald R. l·!ylroic, AIP 
Staff RepTcse.11tat:i.ve 

Febru~n;r, 197 3 

' 
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AP~ENDIX III; cant: 

I. tfl-lli AMERICN~ INS1TlUfE OF Pllv\~ERS 
. 

'D1G An:erican Institute of Planners J.S the national organization of 
professiono.J. planners in ,'\n~~TicCl·. It is a professional association 
1·1hose major purposes are to stuc1y and nclvonce tlJc science and art 

1 

of plmming and to further the interests of the pTofession. TI1e 
planning 1·rith .Hhich the Insti tutc is concerned is that of the unified _ 
development of urban comnunitics and their environs and of states, 
1~egions, and the nation. ·Such ple!P.J'1ing is intended to help achieve 
communities and envirorun~nts that arc responsive to the needs and 

-:problems of society. 1his requires consideration of physical, social, 
economic and political aspects of lnz1:an scttleJi!ent; policy formulation; 
program ~1cvelopmznt ~nd implementation to satisfy present and future 
needs of society. 
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2 

... 

li. CO~~SULTATIO:.I At\fD RECOGNITION PROG!V\?·l OBJECTIVES 
. . 

lhe primCJ.T)' purp8se of the consultt:ttion ancl recognition program is to 
foster a continuing imi)rovca!erlt in the qu.J.lity of pl;uming cduc.Lt:i.on. · 
Stimulating and assisting institutional self-improvcn;cnt is intended 
to be a 11:,.1j or part of this effort. 1hc program sccJ~s to assure that . · 
high stcn1dards for professional edocation in p1cnming are maintained 
b)' setting forth niinimuB criteria against ·hi1ich plmming education 
programs can measure themscl v·es and by setting forth. guidelines 1·;hich 
\'Jill illunLi.nate the kinds -of issues that cad1 institution should con- . 
sidcr jn self evaluation. The intended effect of this overall effort 
is to raise the quality of educ:ation for the ))Yactice., of plmming and 
to improve thereby the lev,nl of planning senrice provided to cities 1 •• 

states)·regions and the nation. 

A second major purpose of the program relates to the membership quali
f-ications of the Institute. In detennining 1nembcrship qualifications> 
the Institute grants certain educational credits to peTsons holding 
a • • • • "degree :in planning from all educational progxam TCCOgnizec1 by 
tho Institute." These credits make it possible for a person graduat-

. ing from a recognized program to 2dvance to full rr:cmbcrship mnc 
quicl~ly than liould otherHise be possible. TI1e effective administra-

. tion of these mer.1bership provisions requires that the Institute m.~.'lin
tain criteria and procedures for formal recognition of planning 
education programs. 

The progrruTi is also intended to senre several secondary objec.ti;.~es. 
·It will provide students 1'lith sam~ m·:aTcne:;s of schoC?ls' ability -
to provide an. acadenic 1eamin.g experience i·rhich 1d.ll adequately 
prepare them 1·rith knmdec1ge and skills n~cessa1y to enter' the plan-
ning profession. It is to be helpful to the employer 1·:ho must · _ 
evaluate potential job applicBnts in tems of their educational b2ck-
grotmc1. Further, it is to be of service to persons and organizations, 
such as the ATP FOLmcL~tion, in allo:::ati.i1g funds for sd10larship~,rcsearch. 
·gral1tS, arid the dcvelopi!!Cnt~-o£ nel•! edv.cation.Etl techniques. Finally' it is 
:.to provide support to fa-culty ru~d administrators in their efforts to achieve 
ed~lCational p~ogram SuppOTt ltithin an institution. ' 

TI1e Institute docs not intend that .this prog1·am standardize content 
or instructional methods in planning education. Planning is a c[;_2..r:p,~nz, 
evolving profession. Educatio:1al progr<-@5 1:mst not be prevented from 
exploring frontiers but. they arc to be respo11sible in disch2.-rging 
duties for education of students in l·:ell established sectors o£ practice. 

·. 
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'. III. GUIDELIP.IES FOR SELF-STUDY A"ID J~ECOC~'IITION CIUTf:fUA 

1he follm1ing matcri_al is intended to foster the on-going evaluation of 
existing programs in planning education cmd to assist in establisrun.cnt 
of nmv progrcullS. It is not intended to displace or in any l\".:1)' impinge 
upon the periodic self-study process normally associated Hith institutional 
~valuation by regional accrcdiation agencies. On the contrary, plarming 
programs are encouraged to schedule their m.TI fornul self-studies to 
coincide Hith or othenvise facilitate such activities. 1he intent here is 
to identify issues of special interest to plaMing education programs and 
to foster an ongoing self.:.study process that can be reported periodically 
for administrative purposes. 

The material consists of U\0 ele~ents, guidelines and reco~1ition criteria. 
The gufclelines should not be considered a checklist. lillther, they should 
be used as indicators of the nature and range of issues that ought to be 
considered in plarming or eval U3. ting an educational program. · 

The recognition criteria are set forth in script typeface. 111ey are required 
for AlP recognition of planning education programs. Such recognition is 
conferred on degree progrz.rns, not on departm~nts or schools as such. 11le 
National Education Develorm.ent Co:nmittee may exercise. discretion 
in the application of these criteria but must "-bide by the spirit of these 
criteria. Such exercise of discretion will be recorded in the records of tJ1e 
committee along Hith the justification. 

A. Program Objectives. 

!l'he Institution requires the deve.Zoprnent of a s-tatemen:t_ of objectives fox, 
each planning degree p:t>O[!!.Y::~;. The statemen-t should be :t>aaZistic . 
and explicit. It s:-.cx.~.Zd h;_:~lect the. abil-itie3 and aspi1?ations ·of the 
program and ·the response o.f the progl'am to the needs of students and 
society. !!.'he statement sha..U include a description of the Tilethods used 
to formulate the objectives. 

A statement of objectives implies a variety.of committments that are 
necessary to assure fu.lfillrr!ent. ·.me self-study should involve a 
conscious effort to reflect the objectives in the organizztf..:ion, staffing 
and support of the pro~ra1.1. 1he objectives thus becOiite a key set of 
self-imposed criteria for program evaluation. ' i 

\ 

·n1e National Education DevelopEJent Con~:nittee Hill use the:! statement of l 
objectives as the basic point- of rcfc-tcnc:c in evaluating applications for I 
1·ecognition. · In addition to considering specific cTiteria set forth bela;.;, 
the COiruni ttee ·will exoect th2 resources of the insti Lut.ion ,·md. proPram to 
adequate · to SLipport the ob j ec. t i ves anc1 \·rill C:.\.TJ~ct such r~sourccs to be so 
utiliz!~d ·as to r,ive rcasonetblc assm·Dncc that the. obj cctil.~cs Hill be met. 1 

A variety in the form or COJltcnt of pro;:-;ram objccti\'CS is expected. 
They \•:ill b~: subject to clung~·~ from Li1r;c~ to t:i.i~le. ThG Institute 
Hill not :iJilflC1SC <my prcconce.i. ,_-ec1 norm or nodc~l. It is exp::xtcd > 

ho',\'cvcr> that progr<ua obj cc:ti•:cs Hill 1-csponcl to public w:cds c.md 
·be co:npatib]c with the pUfji,)Sc:s of the Institute. 
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B. Organizationa Z Strv.ctzn.Y~ 

z. Autonomu. 'l'he plmzning ed1;_cc.t·ton progcYZJ.? and cv.rriculwn ____ :_:_v 

shall be located ir~ a s'::::ool or depaPtment of p?-(mning or 
equivalent m'ganizatt:onal stn~cture. 

lt is the intent of this provision that planning programs 
have sufficient stc:tturc and oTganizational identity to pro
vide reasonable autoaomy in policy decisions. Historically, 
many planning schools he.ve bc2n fostered in parent departments 
or schools of related disc:iplincs. Schools of architecture 
and pub.lic administration arc examples. The former tended 
to occur in the early years of plruming education \·:hen em
phasis l'ias placed on physical design. ·1he latter tended 
to occur in rn-:>re recent years as the profes.sion e;qJresscd 
greater concern for influ:;ncing public policy. 111ere may 
be smmc.l administrative reasons for maintaining or·ganiza
tional ties to such parent schools. In some cases plan..11.ing 
programs 1aay ·Hish to "flavor" the progrcun in a particular 
direction by continuing to draH on the library and other 
resources of its parent organization. But pla1ming is a 
dynamic evolving field. Plmming education programs Ji1USt 
have sufficient freedom from the influence of related dis
ciplines to continue evolving. Tims, a separate id8nt:ity 
'vi th a separate chain:Bn, faculty, curriculum ancl budget 
are not mere status symbols, but are syrnptonn tic of the 
intellectual independence necessary for continued reassess
Jnent of the mission of a program in. response to a changing 
society. 

It is not the intent of the proVlSJ.on to preclude joint prograrns . 
or other adm:inistrative ar:z:angem~nts that may be helpful in .achicv-. 
ing specific program objectives. A program 1dth 3: specific emphasis 
'"ill often benefit froJ:-t a viable \•:orking association Hith related 
disciplines. 

2. Tlze Chairm::.:~. The--chm:r;r:o..n or head of th:.e planning prog1'am shall be 
responsible to a dean (or tl?/3 equivalen-t) or to an officio.~ at highg.2~ 
than dep~rtmentaZ level. 

~- . 

The chairm-:J..n or head of th::?. planning prog.ra:rl sha?-l hold , 
the rank of cu;sociat.fj professol' or higher and nw .. st have the qv..~lif-i
cations for full r~ember;;hip in ·the Institute. 

C. Intc1nal Acl-ninistratiorr and Policy. 

TI1c Institute does not (:lSSUll\C the prerogative of setting forth specific 
arrc:mgcmcnts for defining the aclnrinistTotivc and po1icy r.:~king ftEl.ctio:ns 
Hithin a department. It is sug~cstcd, hm\CYCT> that these ftuctions be 
given careful consideration. It is important in an C\'Olvin~~ field ,.:hich 
dr.:u·:s upon a diversity of skills ancl vicv:p:)ints tlwt tlw <lff2.i-;·s of a 
dcpJ.rtmcnt have suffici8n t 11o;;~~i~ness" for facu.l ty: and stuJcnt discussion d 
and contribution to b.:-tsic cdu·:at:i_onal policies. 

: 
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Stud~nts. 

Careful consideration s1:ould l1c given to the stairdarcls for admission -
ancl the composition of tf:c stuc1e:nt pDpulation. High odr.:ission 
standard~; 1-.rill tend to a.llm·: the rcquin~n:c:nt of high acadcn·J.c 
pcrforr.JJr.ce. 111is m::y be p3-rcurCJt.mt in the crcntion of a qt.nlity 
program • But selective ~.c1fJission st;::ndm:ds or preference for local 
residents by public institutions rr.p.y bias the COJ!l)Osition of the 
student population. 

Student recruiting aird nctnission policies should be in hannony -Hi th 
the progrmn ob) cctivcs anJ. c~p(lhili ties. Thus, students should be 
considered for ac.1inission.> not Ol1ly on the b<1sis of priol' ac[:cicmic 

- 'mrk,. lmt also in light of the co!;:pJ.tibility of their pcrson2l goals 
l\'ith the pTogram obj ccti yes and in light of tht:: contribution the stu
dent may maJ.;:c to the prograrJ and the p1·o{"ession. 

Practidng planners are often called upon to deal \·lith isst~:;s in 
cultural circun~stmlc,_;s 2l'Gt.!t \:hich they lnve J.iJil .. itcd pcrso:r:31 knmdcdge. 
Thu~, some planning cduc.c~tio::1 pTop,r;:ns h?.vc fmmd that a hctc:rogenous 
student population, in~li.:-:~ing raci2l 1:di:ority groups, \'."omen, a variety 
regional and cultural bc:::1~E;:;:o~sds, a vm·ic'cy of educational bad:gTcur..ds, 
and intcmation~l st.ude:::~.:s cc~1 h<:.yc subs~:.:~ntial c(lu::::Rtio-;1aJ effect in 

. bro2den:i.ng th8 perspccti '.'CS of stu(~c;:.ts llnd J::t"!kiJ1g thc:m r::ol·e- sensitive· 
to value systems unli};:e th~il- o~.·.Tl. In addition, the Institute has, fo:r 
some time , actively enco·,.r~_-,..,_~;cd tk~ entry of norc min(n)ty gro"Jp people 
into the profession. 111j Institute also cncoure:1ges planning cdu.cators_ 
to take positive actio~1 to fo.cilitate the admission and graduation 

· of minority group stu:lents. 
, -

Any poJ.icy \\~hich allm:s the entry of ste;:"lcnts \·,'hb \·:ouJcl not Jn[!E!t tradi
tional adr!l.ission stand9-rc1s shm.ud be w1cbrta1~en only after careful 

· considcTation of special· cduc3-tion progr2ms that can be st..:pportecl along 
1-1ith the regular progra:~. Tiz~ absence of such progrmns r.!ay n:~sult in 
the unhappy choice betr.,;ccn lol·:cr ctcaclcm.ic p8r£onnance standc:.n:ls or a 
high rate of failure. 

F. . 1 "d l ,. • "+" ~ . h .A b t · ~n1.anc1a a1 s can tX! o::: Slgnl_._lcCJnc asslsta<!CC to t .e ~...cpaT ~1cn ·s 
sec1~L'1g to attx2.ct p::rJcic:ul<!.r stt.1c1~:1ts. r-!'ovisioil of scholarships, 
assistantships and r,uio~-:.11ce to fjncmcial help lS thus irr;portai'1t to 
the school as l·:ell .as the stude;1t. 

While not a fon::al Tequirc;-;:~nt for reco£,JT!ition > t13e Institute strongly 
·encourc:.gcs the exposure of st1.:d::nts to p1a1min2; practice thl~our~h a 
1·:ork internship. An intcrn~hip ca;;. Jnvc strorw cduc:ntio-:101 as \'>'ell 
as financial benefits for the stuc1c:nt. FTCCfUC'~"dy oht<1incd in Sl1.H'J!":2J' 

worl~, so;nc intcn1ships r:.:1y be s::Jtis£<tcto:cily acco~;~i11ishec1 en a p:nt
tjJnc basis co-terminus \:i th sci~ool \·:ork.. Jn ci thcr case> t.h·~ intcn~ship 
p1·ogr<!Iii should b::.: carefully r;:Jni torcd to u.ssurc that stuc1c;its obtJ.in. 
.1nec-mh1gful \·:ark cxpc.Ticncc~. 



( 
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Educators arc f:ncouragcd to so1ici t stuJcnt vic\·!S and co;:;;:!cn.ts, 
not only in formal self- study efforts, b'..rt in the: on- going pro:c;;scs 
of pol:i.cy-m::tking. 'Ihe fm.-r;~Jt for this dia:to;·~uc is a l~!attcr best 
dctenninccl :in each institution. As cxzu;Qles of possibilities, 
ad hoc sturJcn t co:nmi t tees mJy he:~ set up to revini sp·::cific 
current issu~s, stuclcnt Tcprcscntativc.s may be appointed to 
faculty study comni ttees, or procedures may be set up for sys-· 
tematic evaluation of instructo·rs anJ courses. rlhe use of 
qualified students as tc2.chiug ass is t8llts is also encouraged. 

t. Af.firmativ-3 Action. The planning progran? r::ust ltave an affi-rrr:a:tive 
· act-ion p.rogl'{l.!TI def?igrwd to recndt o.r:.d p::.'ovide a fv.Zl J.'ange of 

equ·az oppaFtunities for minority and wo:nen s·tudents. 

E. Faculty 

The provision of a high qL:ality faculty is a par<.-~r.nu.nt ir.;portance 
in cTeating a.'1d r:uintaining a quality _cclucationEJ.l program. In 
additio:1 to such obvious fHc:tors as academic preparation and 
e:x.-perience in p1·o£e.ssioncd pr0ctice, con~ick:cation n::J.st be given 
to the particular needs of a gi vcn prof:ra.m allcl th-;) ability of 
various job C<tndid?..tcs to Ja~et those n.cecls. ~lhus, a person 
not suitable for a position in Oi1c uro<:rm:l mi0ht be ideal in 
another progr2Jll of equal stature bu~t h~ving a .... different prograr.l 
emphasis. 

It is generally healthy fo:c the composition of the T0culty to 
provide a diversity of experience in ten chin~, n~seatch, publi
cations, professional practice and acacbmic pTep<nation. It 
,,;oulcl gmwyally be tL.'ldosil\J.bJ.e, for cxaJ::ple, fm· 1110~ t of the 
faculty to be gradu<1tcs of one school or for all of the faculty 
to have Jnd p-.:.·o.Eessio:aal practice cxpcrieHce of a similaT typ~. 
Program requil'Ci!i~ilts may n':quirc som~ ~1:-:phasjs or conceatration 
that tends to cl.r<:'n·; similar typ2s of people togetheT, but naiTo:.-:ness 
is to be avoided l!hich stifles inil.OVat:i.on and consideration of ne;·: 
ideas. 

As a ger~eral guide, it is sugg~sted that the- ratio of students 
· to faculty be m:1intainecl at about 10 to I or lm·:er in c-radU<ltc 

p1·og-l.·ams and 15 to 1· or lo·.-:e1· in undergr<tdu3.te prognm~. Variations 
b • "-- • ./'" 1 ' l 1. " r- · T > • ] • > -f." may 2 JUSL.l~J.cc. 0:1. ·c. l~ u~-<.5J.S o:c su~11 t;ungs as n.gn lcxels o..: st~?-

porting staff ( graduate assistflnts, etc.) or frec:do!il of f3culty from 
aclJ:u.nistrative duties. ·n1ese rc~tios arc not set forth ~-:ith the 
i1'!.tent of jnhibi ting innovations that provide gn:ater te~ching 
efficiency. r\e\'! techniqu:;s _of instruction may raise th~ ratio c£ 
stude:nts to faculty c:mcl also b2 more productive. But e2\.-,2ricnce h:1s 
shmm that educat:!on for succcss.ful pl;:mning practice tends to 1·cquire 
substanti<:tl one on one interaction of student <mel :faculty in TCV.if~·.·: 
of studc~nt p1·oj cc_t assi~nr.t:=;nts. Schools <JTC encouraged to m:-dzc £2.-culty 
highly accessible to stud(;nt~>, bCJth in aild out. of th8 cLlssroo:n. 
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'l11e irn:oJ.vc~n2nt of fvculty 1n n:scClrch is cncourc-'-gcd. TI12 sum . 
of such research Ji~.Jl:cs an in:portc-mt contributj on to the cvo1 ution 
of th8 profession ;:mel :i.t.s ability to sc1·vc society. It is an 
intellccttt::1.l enrichment to partic:ipa-:..inf~ faoJ1ty ~md proYiclcs 
opportunities to cnd~h the lc<:trning experience of students as \·:ell. 
Some schools, particulClrly in J:i!..:1.Jlic institutions, may find it 
appropriate to provide public s~rviccs. 'D1is is not cncourar.cd 
,.,.here it duplicates the Hork of othc:::r available public service 
agencies. 

··Faculty m8mbers should strive to update thciT skills and stay in
fonn~d on major issues in the vrofession. Schools should facilitate 
this process by providing ftmds for attendance of 1·:orkshops and 
conferences. Consideration sho:.1ld also b~ gi vcn to sabbaticals, 
leaves and encouragement of trC!Yel.~ ' . 

• 
It Hill be extrcm·:2!l)' desirable to supplement rcgulClr facultr 1-:ith 

·guest spcal:ers from ti1:1c to t:it~-~. Both sttdcnts c!I"lcl faculty \·:ill 
find it sti;·nulating to hcnre cli-rect cxpo;;ure to practicioncrs and 
educators '\vho et.re re.:::ognizecl leaders in their field of enclcaYor. 

TI1is provJ.s1on is not int.e;::::::\.1 to discoi.lrage the use of faculty '\·:ho 
divicb time bet\·:ccn lns~r.:::-ticn, reseaJ"ch, public service and con
sulting. Such an:angcm2nts FdY be useful for educational reasons 
as well as for maintenance o£ a suitable s·tud-:!nt-faculty ratio. It 
is intended to assure-.the pr-:!sence of a core fac:ul ty \d1ose com:ni ttment 
to plC!iUlir:.g eclu::ation is cc;_::;:Tal 1 at}wr th2..11 p2rph:.:!rial Rnd the presence 
of a minimu.171 critical mass of pl2.!:.ning s"kiJ.ls. ', 

2 1'1 ' • • L ']11 z ' ' 7 .L ~z. L "j • • ' • von~n!:'::!::.3:..Y...: n.e p anxnnJ SC·:o:J-- mi/..Sv reJ ec:<.- a c~.-aar 1.-ntent1-on. r:o 
contim~e ·i;he fi.ve .fzJ.lZ. ti.r-;;:. equiva.lent~ incZv.di;:g thr;;a full--time_. 
planning fac~~l--t;y positionz: 2';?-q_'.J.irc.l abav2 &u,inJ the ti:;:e for z,lhicl! 
institute l'ecognition of t.::~ plamt.ir?g degJ.'ee (G) is l'equ.ct;ted. 

:-s. Qv.alificatiorw. At least m:c>. of t:he fd,Z--tirr:::; faczJ..li;!, m:c:rdr~Ps li!V.0t 
--·----" ·- .. 10 .. .._j 

have the l'O.i"!i~ or equivale:";.·!;. "J:Jsiti~m of associate piYJ{CDsor or J:i-:,he:t>~ 
and a;z add1:t1:ono..'l t1,Jo fi;l-L--!.;:_· .. ·::3 plc;.m~i~g fr:.cul.ty mcm!J;"i'S ,,-,~~st hc.u; 
the )>a;·zk Oi' C(ifliil):f.zr,nt no;:;:>c::m2 o·~ rln"-:co·'n"tr'· PL"'Oj"(~~!'O"" o>~ J·z'rr1•e>">'> ~ ·... ..... l J !..'~·.)!"--, vvVv~ ,c... -._. ~ .1.. ..1.. ! .--._1 ft. ...... .~to -
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k/; ].cast ·iH? .fu Z l- {::..::::; ; 't.~l;m-[il(! JacL!U .. y J;;cmbcr:.: mtw t l:avc the 
quo.?.i.ficcdions t:o be c~ )<!Zl J.f.:-:d.>sr> in the. l!lr.c'l'iccm Im;l:-i:tz!te 
of Plamwra m;d em o.ddlt·ton.(T.l full-t?'.n;a plarmiil;J facul.-t;y mrJr:rl.JO::'l' 
tr;w:t 1zave the q;_ta.'lij"-tcations foi' ltsF:oeiate n:embcr in t.lze Institute. 

3. Affi1'rr::J..tive Act-;~o:"!. J.'he pla;:~rh:n r;clwaZ ,,.;;..!:;f: ]:ave an o.ffixmo.tive 
C:~t:ion pi~)grc}n d(?f:'l.g.'ze(~ ·to rccruf.f: anc! Jn'o?Jh?a a full rcu:ge of 
eqz!aZ. opportwdh.es fm' 11i..nority a.r;d z,;:m:c;: fc:.cuZ.·ty l!i::dx::.n; • 

. F. Educational ProGram 

One of th'3 issues raisc.J in curricu1 u:i! dc\ccJcp:n2nt is the b~lcmce 
a student should ach:i.c\'C he:tEccn pl~l!JLing course::; and cogn;:tte 
courses. It is not possible to set forth strict fonmJlas. 
'If there \'.'«.:!re C011censl.1s on l·;int tl-!0.~ fonm.Lla should l>8, application 
\;'ot.tld b'3 wdcr,-ninccl hy \'<tYi<: tions jn course no;:lenclatu:tc policies 
frwt sch09l to sc.haol. By c.:ro.ss listing courses bet\\'ccn departments, 
on~ school may li~;t c:~ ~;ubj cc~-- as a plcmninp. cour::-e· that 1-.:ouJ.d b8 
taught as a reqv:~nxl Gif.J1~~tc: course in c:moth:.;:r scboo1. Progn·..J.'"~o 
that establish n l'cqpi;·\..'ct :::ore curriC:.tJlr:;n ldll be, in effect, 
d -:.1-r~-1)1 l·i "1i 11n t 1t'C 1··i I' 1.1;1' '·~: I''· ,.1-,-,-l. u· f· p1 --:'1nJ·· Jlf' 1 ·o· --,·(· .,.,, :-; 'r· C"•r-1• c:~-;- 11:Jcnt ~ "'V , .... J -- ~ I 11 . J. ·•--L·••~ t,.,.J- . .- ... .._ (..~.J • ~ J l 'l"'- ,.J (.....J ... .,.. ~ \.t~.JJ. • '--~ 

must tnkc, and of necessity t tb~ Jmx:iJ;:um mn:h~r of co_gP.atc courses 
a Stu(,tr!J1t c~n "!-,,,J-o l11 c-.o·.-··"' n~·or:,._,. .. ,P""' -:·11, 1;-ll·:\·:,:-,u'~"t J1~J:J1~)cr o-f- J1l"nnin:-r . ..._ \. ..... \..- "- • • .... _,_ .... .L .... .:_")J. C '-·....... '--- '-' ••• ·-·-•·· ~· _,. ,. • •· u D 

hours required n:ay c;;cc.:::tl ·th,:! total of the n~quircd core courses. 
,..,, • • 1 .c ] • , • • • ...} 1ne Jm.nunum DU!';,)~T o.f l')l~rs n-:qtnn.:.::1 1n plt!!1tEng cours~s 1s t tus 
a JnJ.tter best resolved in ~'<:ch (kcr>r(·:e m·o~~r.:-:n, t;~kin!T into [lCCotmt 

., .&. 11,.;1 , 0 

tlw objectives of the p:~:ogr;:r:n e1ncl th·~ oth~r L~ct.oys JJO'i:.ccl ?bmre. 

Spme exposure to cognate COl.Tts::-s is cksiY<:blc. Planners l\':i.ll f:re-
qucn"L-]\' '\·'Ol-.1..- -~n )···tc·J·r"'~ ('r]·")·1 ; .. 1 .. •·-v· t/"')"p·-.,.~ r·-, ':1 ··~~.,.":'\,, rr>"" 1 1"), .. ""' 1·-·J'·J· ~ l -~ • ... :t 11 .... IJ ...••. 1J.-.-•-<d .I , .. ,,,t,~, cU.(l. l-'·'') .lv'-·( '''-<1(, .... ,, .L 

ev-r·~r-u·r't" to ·t}"~ \'·ir.·.-,,,·j·-.··L-c- ~-:- 1 ''('1] '~<-: ~L-JJ"" 1·c,·l)·1l.C1 '-.S 0.(: )'C• 1 ~•·L·.,., .. l "'"pv.:> _, J.\. ..... \,.....\•;.-"\ . .. 1 ... ... ~· <..'-··" 11 ·-·· c~.... ..._ ... '-- \...· J ................. J.. ....J.<... ·vU 

disciplines. It lilJ)', th~:~1·cfore) be~ useful to require a DinLi'.lffi 
nu:-lber of hours to b~ tc:Lcn i1~ Tela·l~C,l discirJ.:i.nes. 

Plcuming· courses s1JOuJc1 be titled as stdt. G:;n3J.'<llly; th8y \·.'ill 
be the courses taught by the plvnnine f<lculty c:.nd cLVailnblc to 
plc>..;ming stwknts or ~s ?ll \':).cctivc to stu8ct!ts in xc.latcd disci-
l)ll.11"'S ):, ... r-e·)JL_l. r 1 'S r. .............. ·O""U"' J.'l t't'(' ,...,.,_e C '= cnl~·rr-r>t..~ 1~'1t11 ;. .• ...t.. ... ;;:._ , · .. .,-~ j ·-'" ''·~·-)' •· .. •~ 'l .1 _,:. ..... _;.;, • JJ. -~·'-'-··~·-~ -'-'- .(;ut.. 

specifically for plcnmi.n~ stt1dcnts by no-:1-pl<::nning .f2.cu.lty, Lc. > 
a law school faculty r.!·:;i;:.ber i:eG:ching plan.11ing l~n:;. 

. . . 

Sc:hools at t.h(? gr0duJ.tc. lc1.·e:l should consic1cr the den'lopn;:~nt. 
of spcciiiltics 1:hich stu·:knts em p;:rsuc in <::c1dit:i..on to or a~; alter-
n'ttl·,·es to a cr~o;'"l'Cl] }"l~J"·r··iJJ'" c·•··~J-~Cl'-Lt··.,-, 'J-~1:.,, c', ... :J_~·hl·l.-+)· c··~=" c-n-h J' '. · ~>\: .• !\:. ( ... ('l t!- ~; .L.o.J .• L ..... •_;11, . h: .. ~IC~>) . . c:.u . .lL. 1..<. oC>L•.'-··· 

spccializ::tticn 1·:ill ckpc:nd on th8 {::!ettlty resources in the school 
and/or the faculty rcso:i rccs i1 rel~tcd dcp:ntr;c!nts. Som2. potential coil
ccntrations .. tJnt illust:r;::tc: the 1'(il1f~C: of'possihilitics k:\·c alrcc::.dy 
been icbntif:i.ec1 Ly the: J:nstitutc for. r.\c;:J1x~rsh:i.p · cx:.-:;:;1 n;ltion pm.-posc:s. 
They :i.ncludc_l) admin:ist.:r<:tio:~. for p:tonnlng <:ncl dcvcloiJJ:c:irt:, 2) co:n
prchcnsivc phy.s:}.ca1 pJ~mnin~~, :)) pl<mning for resource dcvclopii<C!lt, 
ll) soc:ial p1armi.ng, 5) t1-;!1E.portC1ticil planning, 6) urh:m d_csi~;1, 
7) :rcsec:r.rcJ~ l~t::-:tiJCJc1oJ.ors ~:nd t!J.:~cry, S) ccon(\'1ic plal~Lb;;, ~1) citvb:on
m~ntal sciences plan:1:ing, 10) planning l<t~·:, 11) rt!nc;·:<.d_ plJ.nn:i.ng, 



( 
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~md 12) 
justice 
also be 

prOf! . .i0Ji~:dng nnc.1 beJgctinr,. l!e2.ltl! p1::mning a!":J crir.1ina1 
plmming arc ot:~~~r cx:!;::1:tc~>. J,,ir,t c~:::r~n:(:~ p~."O!.',)'<~ws s!tcu'ic] 
CY1)}0J.·r.;1, 't<· 'l Jr·r··:nc· Of :,r}lJ. ''\'J Jll7 SI';''C L(11 i?<.i1·io;~ "''" _ \.._ c..,., c. , 1vl .. &~ .. l ' {~-- .\... ~· c., J.-"- - ... _ ... ....., ·• 

Certain kinds of learning cxpcric!lcc arc of pa.rticular imp::>rtancc in 
planning: iP~kpc:1d211t pn(lc;;: soJ.\·jng, research, and exposure 
to prol>lcms in a rc~~l \·:orJd cor!tcxt, :inc.J u.Jh~~ C):~)osurc to p~1hJ :i.e 
offici[tls anc1 dcci~;ic)n n:a1~e:r~-.. Edt:c.:ttors arc cn·:::o12ntgcd to bleEd 
·these ingreaicnts into the pl·ogram. · 

F. 11 J ld · 1 ,...to·. - '· +) 1,-,,c ...... S'' --""·'· -·sl· 7i·,r:-ll1cl. )', progr.:-1.1:\S S~OU CC!'t~ClCUS .. yuL1.C.;~}H ..... t ··~'·' u. ·)lll!:t: ... '·;> 

ef·.·.fcc1· tJ1~t ]_C .... c.,'1.s to "' cc····- "'•1, ...... ,. .. ~0.,., o·r: 11"'·· • t 1
'-:> pJ r'l'~J·l·ta l)l·cr"'-c.:;S L. - _, (l ..... ~J!~ "-··..'~·lLJ..l. ... I .. ,.,;.'; .... JJ.... • .. <~ JJJ . '-... -l,;~ 

is made opc:•.-~rl:ive jn a vadct.y of co~-;.tc::-:t~. :\ collection of cotrtse::; 
is not necessarily :!d~"J~!a.tc to ~~ccc: ·1J.ish this uc~l.- The !;~qucr!cc 
Of- ·co" l''J'(.·cs' "J'IIJ, "t··, .. ,, J····l" •1 r , •.. ~ .L •• :•l \ ·o-·71 :1 P'l'(\l·lc''·J.::: "'1 '" ~·-1 . foJ- "'L·r..·adli ·~rs • I • .,., t_.. ... . ,.\,.... ... ,,_ -"' '-' •• L.l .\. J .... '-1. \....:.~' _ ..... -· ... , .. "),._ ... \.l \.,-( ___ -J.-:..:.., 

PU11)0scs are ir.;portcmt jJ1f1t:sEr.i11g focto1·s. 

l. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

c. 

J,;aster•s deq1'Se m:·c.;:i:.:.'.::-:: p:L'o:-a\1..-'ns eh,...tZ?.. bG. o,,.-:- af: leo..:;;; "fa,!CI i'eaPs 
.... '"' v .._) - . • •' 

duration Ol' eq;dvc:.Zs;zt };o~~rs. 2'l!ic z?za.l.Z. be in·tci~')i'Oi.':ed ·f;.o 
m::!a.n i:I.Jo, nine m~ntl: terr.:3 of fZ-'.lZ-tin.2. ctudy, CY' tl!e cqn!:1 .. 'a.l
en·t. 

' ~'he prog:t'a::1 n:u0t c!.(:.:-.i<..J he~;;~ a En~oz:t~:;.,~~:i:.:Z foc:v.s in pZ.m!rl-:,.·;:g. 
In und>·raY·(:dv:£t0 c.-.,ri ;:··::-tc-·.1 ;; d~.'t:t."r:-,? '")PO~,,-. .,... a ';p7cr•;--;_,·.._,,..r y.·,.·-io··' tr _._,. iJ - J • .,.. '-' ~ ""·"• ••-•'--" _..._ '-""'-1 ,__...,.,. J:- -._:- ~· .... ·:L""l _) .- £_, -· .• .. .......... j 1.::..•.:_, .A> 

zuhich is c.ciuaUy a z~~-:.:c;Z(;;r:;2n·i: tQ. a relc.:t::.d fiq.ld or to c.= c:C.i!~2'al 
de(J2~Bc > or a "p ZCT.;;..;"·>g- 'o;;tio:t. II irl a p!.•o:::!.~::m i..cru:.?inr:l to a d~t:::t'i]g 
• - - -- .., J.-;. l ' - ....... - -· , ~ v • • .... \,.I "l..n a r)e~CJ..l .. ca .i t,f~ ~> ~->J-~0 i!at 1nec.c :;.ize ~t:G.~~·~~-:.,i.')e;;-lerz::;s. 
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Pl<ll"li1:i.nr, clc.~p~trtl::-:.~nt~> shou1d k:vc lA!dgcts th:::t arc i(kntifi;-!hJ c ~s J.n-
o~Cl,)C:J1de:nt c::J cJ:•:::nt.s h.i:i·hin th~ sc.lJcoJ:. or collc:·c~; \-'1)ich .,,.·1v '"!1'\'r:! ~s e..» ' - • J. ·' • ., ..... .... \.. 

acb:ini.strativc t':;i~>n·JJ::t:~. l~:..drc·Ls s1Jotftt1 not he :iJllCf)'<1tc:c1 \·:.i th 
h!lr1l~ct~; of rcJ;:,tcd d_i sdr..:Li.}·;cs ,.oi-<T<r ting unckr 1hG s<u:;c.: ~l\.~!:linistn.t tivc 
v;n1>rcl1o... 

'l1!c intent of· t.J1is ~;ugge:stic.n is t.1·:ofolcl. First, it n~1 ~1tcs to t};(! 

'c"l 1'()l'Q·I")' Gf lYJ]:i.c:): c\·cj<;·io·· • .-: , .... ,Jt}···~·J1 't· 1
1 t··· c1\···n-,)-'l·l-.,~ .. ,t· •tr· c1"t<·:-•!·~s··\.-1 J:_!1_ ]'_Il .. &.l l. • • .. • • · • • • · · ·- • • • • ~. . I • \.· • J .... . ;,\,.J, c ... t ~. ~ .._ \. •• - \,.· • 

n. J.. clb:n:c. S~co::\~' it f!CL;;i·(·::; <t -,·c;:Jj~~t:ic <l~;~~C:~_~S::tC'ilL cf tk.~ CC;:;i.5 

-:invoJvel1 jn op(:l';!U!!j~ tl:c pbnn:i1~·:; p~:O['i'(;I:J. ·nri~~ <;u~·~)csi:io:-J is ilOt 

· j_nr·cnclc.:c1 to di.~.:c:u;Jr;~r:c the: :Joint t:;;c of~ L!c.i.Litic.:~~- o;:·'~.tl;:;-.;n·i ::(~rvi~-r··~ 
\•l.i r-h ot llc:r <ki>:rd:J,:··n!:~-: frq· '" ,-,-"- -. 
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Schools should be alert to o~1tsick sources of fLU:ds for n~sc2.rd1 
support Dnd stt:cknt <deL G~YC1T;l;:c;1t ~~gcncics ~nd fou.ncbUm:.s arc 
obvious sourc:cs. JI't:~c;..._.-,Jtic;1s <:rc. possible in this orC:<t. One cx
CIJII:plc is the usc of tk!sis q;1tion projects in 1-:hich a stuc1cnt pl'O\'iclc:s 
a consulting scrv.icc to <.:n (!i:CilC:)' fo:c a d:i.rcc.t fcc. 

"lhe nu:T>.bcr of plcmnin~ Ci.bcc;'cio:l tyl·o~rm;:s kts jJ1CYca~>cc1 substan
tic!lly in th:~ last c1ec!c1c. 111:-:: J1:s titi.<tc 'l·:eJ cc:::1c:s tl1i:; incrcc-:~;c 
bccaus(~ it hns h(·Jp:xl to J:::::8t the shori.:c:~gc of trc:.incc personnel 

, , b , . b • • • ] . "1 necocu. y our 1;n1<m 58Cl c:L.\·. 1:ut :tnst1 tut:r.o~l s t ;(l t C:l.TC con~;lc~-

crill(J t1'e es .. L··t1'1 i sh··r,.JL. o·J..r.· c p~ ··J······-iJ~(J c· ~l!C'ttl.. 0'1 l'~'J."C(Tl"'"J" ~Jtould (:» ~ <.. v_ ........ ..,_,,_,.-' . ' -o.'-• J.1J.4. •·... ·~"' .. • t .. - ... 1-.. ( .. tt -

rccoqnizc th~t rood lYrc;·;_·<ci.S an~ not,_cl;c:;Jl)· In~H.1cc,uatelyr funded 
"". ...> .. _.. ... 

Pl·or·l .. ~,.n-- 'I"J. 1 l 'r ..... \-fj d-il'~.c..l·r ... -..l~-, .. f1 .. ,-"',,:,.,J.11~.., qt''"']··+y Jc···111.l)rr ~ Gl.O ': ·-' ,,:, ·.._. ·_.__.1-.-....\.d_ j · j v' ..1.•_: --·~ <.l •. ,:1. J.t. . . ul. . -;;., 

e)..-periencc and cn.n do ~ disse:r.ric:. to both stvcknt? ;:mel society~ 

H. Library. 

A gooc1 J.ibrc~!)r c<:n be cTit icc• I to th~ s~:.cccss of a pJ.mmi.r!.[; 
edu~C!ticn pro;::n:n. Th~ br;:->1~ collc::-tio:1 sb.)uld he S"!..1bst8J:tial, 
Co\1r-·l·iy,n~ J'"'r c·~T:l" }11..,,-;~'i;·,..., ]~+c·~-··.-:,:··-·c· ·~!,.:- ~1sn c·l~-c-,.-.1)' J'C:1 '\L'-c:d ----,., J .... J .. --~) ... t:·-·-•·····.:·· _.l._c ....... ~l .. ll..-,4 ..... .._ ..... __ J ... )v_._ ...r..c_ 

discinl:L'1cs ~~s l·:eJ.J.. Th~ l:i.brJ!'\' should <·!l~;o contain pe::rtincnt 
. ' -

pcriocU. G·~Is, b:i b] i.~:~:YZ.}':~ 5.!~~-, ~ ~.J.~ ,:-=' co} 1~:-ct icn; goverru:lc::1t 
(~or-t-"'',.. .. nts n~-, .... 'l -r n· ~ ......... -..~.-.·1 c("\*"~i -..--1 ·l(•') 0<: y-. .,. .... 1' ... -•<"'(")i"'ti--·l\'"' ~)1r"ll\-.l 1..- '-"1.~ ,.1_._: <1.1 '-·1 1,;•_.;. :..:" ,!.- ........ L·-·~ · •.. ~ •-- ... l-.F- l..• ;: ~-:.· '-· c. 1 ~<·-'-

ll)' 1 ... rr l'C~ .... -,-.. ~-" •n-, · ~ 'Y '-, ·; •·T 1: '~ .• it> .t''VJ.. L.J C.--t,.\,. ... L \. ... ..t.--'-'" .... __ -- .. 

cl'( "1 , )'{~·_.r-.1. r-..:-~1- "'t-1'"' c1·,•n "'"). r-...... ! ~~.;. .• _(t - \.-.'-- '- J'- -,: J.:.(..a.l • .: ·'-

into ..-:cq:.:;is:i ticl1s decisions 

Ll.l>·J·:~--v -r- .... c·i l ~ tJ. ,....s s~·-,r~~tlr1,· lv, 11i ,.,)··i v ··cr-c.r-.-·· 1L)lr.· ,_lJ"·t..."-h. ___ .Ll"l ... t.·r~1~S _<.ll :<·• .. -J., ';' ----, l.vL-,.···.· C•.\..l·.-..>.t -'~> •.J _,HI 

Of Jo,~ ..... tJ""·'l ...,., ... , ·,··1 l~- -~c· r..r. ~, ........ ~-•• , S•·~···"'·~-J""''l·'·l l-·.'!··)-·-;c..,l ~ \...oC.... .\.'.l c • L\...- ~--•· J _\.. ,.,.:.: ... ·• '-'. J \. 1 ,...._·. ~ 0.:.- ..__~_Vj 1, '- "'"'i.l.::::,. ~::"'-J l,.._ 0.... , 1. '::;,.,.. ':.·. 

Sen~"'·-:.1·J·Ofl o<- .... \ . .., }-J"1-.•·r:1"" .r.1 .. ,., ~·h,..., 1"'1''C0 ,.-'l'i""'l'C S~L-t:r1~I1··l-c- C10 the • l~""J.C.:'-'-"· _~-. .• l.!J\,p• . . o ... \.•'"") .1._\ ... h!l L..1 ...... ~,._,.(. -· •1- ..... -~-·-' 

bull- of tl'c:~. l':"l,.;_ :t~ ~ • ..: ... ~.-;y r.,.l, .. -:-~·-bJ" \. •. J. ;. ·,_ 4 ;, • -• !-.1.::-~··~.- !.!.l.~ ,•.! J.L~ .t: • 

I. }Jhysical Fc:cil~ties. 

Facili tics should h:J J,cc:::.t?.cl 2.ncl C:.!.Tt!11£:8d· to }J8lp · adLI.cvc progl'c•m 
ObJ.r>rt-lur>:::: 1--r. c:!"'l'-"" .... -r.-.c.·"''''~· i·~,·c: 1-~,~~· 1'C':ul+ ,·-J· c]o~'"" ·t..'-~nc' -'co -·- ..A..._.vv• .1 .... v ........ : .. .L\J .... I..S ..J ............ ,,, __ Y .... • ...... t.... •. ..& • _;:,..._ • ...._'-... ' • 

:rela"'-c-.fl ~··c..,,1,.,; .... 1· c c~i -::c·~ ~-'!·r~,,~c: .... ,) -;-r>---:-C;'r s'-t':J, .. -1~· -:1nr, f,.,c,·lJt.\· -~ 1 l't..·e:r·-
"'"'" C l.\...:-. <• ( .. •. \,;,1. •--- -.~ ....... ........ ...J l. ....... '")..... . - L. .. Jv1 1. .. ( ....... 1. .(.l u. ·~ -L,;. 

actl• Q!l I11 o'-1•""r ]··1·r,.-.~- .. , .. :::: ·1· .,. ~'"·~··· h::- -,., . .:-:~lr·ctc·,:; _J.I' tJ·r- lo,..'='!·;·:LO'l 'c,f . • l ... .,\.., .. _ ... ..:.,.:.. •-J .. ..,. "" •·····) ,._ ....... v.t_ '- ..... - _ -~.. .1- -~- ~.. .1. 

te ..,c11J. 110" or s·tt•·1}' <~·-.o:o·-·""' ·;1- ···,·.n-.- C;: c:;d-.,·c·c·'- l.'l ... Cl'oSt c:u·~~l ~e-eL ... _ _.. ... (.~ ., . ,.~,...:. ..... 1__.,.,'-V ...... l (.~, ... \...U::> .J . ..._.,......_ ... • -l. 1 \... - ~ ) -· .._1 (. ..... J 

J.·Jmc1· c'i t)' c>Y'"'"S or l;'·1·li,.. , ..... -c.,...,...,, nf-fi.·c..-.o::: I11 'C111v rr.>s'"' :'-i'n. effort .., ~- "\.•L& ... .. ~-~ \,..- "-"":t·J.l--) ., __ ..._-....J• -C ...... , -t- ""-"' """"''-" 

should b8 mJ~-~ to C'n~~::::-::c tj:.:. d0's:i re lc:x.1:ing ·c:.\p~ricncc 1:ith 
1)1l)'"J. C'l] '"Yl';ln0"'01 ....... ,1't..·s ~·1·:-rt.'- c:::.l•-t··· p~C[!'""'":l'"l (.'11,·' r,r-'L-.;,!C~ J ... ). l. _ C1 C.t .. ~~-..... .. ·l.'"-•• • l .......... v.\. t ".._~L4..1-, .... uj\.-v J. J. 

Espc~c:i.ally 8t t}:c r:r2c\J~~c lC\'Cl, pJ;nmin~ 
access to indjyi(1;.t.;J.l stu:!y sp:-:cc:; suil:?blc 
mnps <l;·!d cquir:-'.--:·nt. S~·:h ~-r.::ccs si-:oulcl be 
·on \·:cckcncb. 

stuJcnts shoulcl. h<::.ve 
fcl~· <;to•-rtP" oi- ''ool·s .) ... .._l. ot.- _..._ '-' .. "" ..... > 

'tccc···-··,,lll C' a·t ').-Lnh·t --:n.-1 c . _..,..,.">_ . ...t.. • < J .... ~>"L c .. .~ .... 
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J. Special l\ctivitics. 

(2mpUS··CO;;;:;tlri1:!.ty p1\)gr~n~:, (lYC CllCatrra['.Cd ,,,,hich 1:.ill p:~nlit pl;mning 
stLK1cnts to bcco:::c :involvc:cl jJl co::~wnity :~ctio~1 prog-.·(u:~~~ and rc:.c·<trch . . . s 1 . . . l . 1 i ,. l ' • actlVltJ.cs. ~ 1x.: 1 actJvJ.tlCS can 1c orr,~n:~.;•.e:ct m~c coon~::r~~~tcct t.nrou2.;1 
an Urbcm Affairs C.::nte:r or o-:.:.hcr siTi~iJ tiT office organizrd for c;;i::pus -
comrnunity research ~md action pTor:r~1r:1s. The dc:\'elop;rent of Co!;;;:~;.mity 
D3sir,n Centers coopc;rati\'cly b::t1·.\x:n the p1~mning schc·Jl, loc:;-:1 
professional 2.ncl COi~.ntwlity r;.r:oups 2nd ptihlic 2.s:;cncics is also encour
aged as a J!i8ar:.s_ ·for student im~olvemcnt in practicctl pJ.mL'1ine problems. 

Well. est~blished scl1ool.s CITe urged to consider programs for continui11g 
education to msct the locally detcrmiEccl needs of pre-professional 
adults presently Cif;i)loycd in planning or plar.ninr;-rele~tccl activities 
and/ or thG n~eds of mid-ca.rce:r level pTofcssional planners. These 
matters are sufficicatly iH:po::-tant to merit the····s8me cor:;l.:!tcncc) -
prestige and coDtpcn.sation associc:ttccl 1-lith non~al on-c2 ... TE~_)US :instn1ction. 

K. Al t..TI"ffili. 

Schools should r:mintain contact Hith their gradu2.tcs. The ability of 
graduates to occupy positions of responsibility in professional pl·actic 
is one indicator of the ade:-qtl.J.C)' of a progrc:.m. In acldi tion, gr~c1uates 

.·can often make very helpful suggestions for the improvcii~cnt of the 
educational program . 

... 

' ' 
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IV. OJ:\S1JLTATIO~ SEzVICES 

A. G~neral Policy. 

B. 

c. 

It is the policy of the Insti tl.rte to mr1intaii1 an <:!ttitudc of support 
tm-:ard educational institutions. In support of this policy, the Institute 
staff '\•Till be as responsive to infonn..rl queries and requests for ach-ice 
as it Gill be "\•rithin limitations of staff resources.· Suc:h services, 
although obviously limited, may be quite importcuit to institutions that 
are developing ncH programs or revieHing old ones. 

1he Institute extends these advisory services gladly and to the full 
eA."tent of its ability, but reminds prospective users of such services 
that the staff must balance time spent here against other cor::rrittments 
.and will not underta.l;:e {;Ubstantial research tasks. Institutional . 
representatives nuy avail themselves of the facilities of the Insti
tute, including bulletins ancl cat~~logues from other plarming programs 
and such SlUTIJTB.rized data as the Institute may disseminate, but the 
files of individual institutions that have applied for recognition 
are confidential and arc not to be open for revie1.,r. 

The consultation effort is voluntzry and service oriented, not regulatory. · 
It is designed to foster useful program revie11 by assembling for individual 
schools the ser1~ces of informed advisors. 

Visiting Teams. 
~ 

Institutions are encouraged to utilize a team rather than an individual 
in self-study efforts. In addition to the AlP consultail.t described 
belm.;, the Institute encourages institutions to utilize the resources.· 
of the AIP Chapter in which the institution is located. Hany chapters 
have education cominittees. 111ey \·:ill frequently have special insight 
into the regional employment opportunities in planning and ah·areness of 
the specific kinds of skills nost needed in the region. As a third . 
team member, the institution sho'..rld include an academic generalist. 
Tne regional accrediting association can suggest names. Finally, a 
student from another recognized planning education prog1·am could provide 
valuable inputs. ribe _Alp·· staff l·:ill assist in the formation of visiting 
teams by suggesting people for placement on the team and/or aTrcmging 
contacts 1-.rith lpcal AIP Chapters. · ' 

Institute Consultant. 

Inform::!d outside consultants can provide a valuable input in evaluation 
of existing programs OT dcvelop:::.2nt of DC',>/ ones. lnsti ttitio:ns ClTC invited 
to avail themselves of the resources of the Institute membership in this 
role. 11lc usc of <m Insti tutc co:1sul tant is not req•Jircc1 for reco~11ition. 

' 



( 
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1. Consultant list. In order to facili t11te anJ cncour.wc the 
iiSE! or i11Tormc:<:r advisors .in th~ self-study process, the 
institute Hlll maintain a list of qualified consul tarrts. TI1e 
list H.ill be pn~11ared by ti1:.: staff c:md v.pprovccl annuJ.lly by the 
National Education D;;velopi:-:ent Corrr;tittee. 

2. 

Persons \\'hose names are placed on the list 1-.'ill be people 
\·1ho have substantial experience in a planning program recognized 
by the Institute, or. people \.;ho are recognized experts in a 

. specialty field of interest to plani'1ing programs i.e., trcms
portation planning, environmental aspects of planning, etc. 
Persons \\'hose names appear on the list ·will .r.cncrally be full 
members of the Institute, but exceptions rr.ay ·be made in sc;i!e 
specialty areas. • All persons whose nr.J;:cs Dpp.ear on the list · 
ldll have been contacted previously and 1;ill have ag1·ccd to 
contribute a limited am:::n.mt of tim~ in this endeavor on bd•nlf 
of the Institute. The consultai'1ts are a group of people in 
l'.'hom the Institute expresses confidence. They do not speak 
officially for the Institute. 

·compens<Itioil. The Institute consultants \.;iJ.l contribute at 
ieast one full. day of on-ca.'T'pus time to an institution. The 
host institution \'!ill be expected to cmr:pcnsate the consultant 
for all reasonable expenses, including transportation, lodging 
and meals. 

Hast institutions Hill often find it desirable ~to have a con
sultant visit for m:>re than one day or Tetu.rn for a follm·r-up 
visit. In such cases, the institution -..-Jill be e.A-pected to 
"h'Ork out an arrangcn~8nt for cc_mrpcnsation l:i th the consultant. 
M1ere such arrangement~ are contemplated, the host institution· 
is encouraged to. C).:plore the matter \·:ith the consultant prior 
to his arrival on carrrpus in order that on-cmll_Pus time ctln be 
used with maximum efficiency. 

3 •. Request for consultc,tion. A· request for an Institute consultant 
lslnitiated by contacting the Executive Director of the Institute 
or his designated representative. 111c Institute ex--p2cts that 
such requests 1-.rill be mClde only in co:u1.~ction ·with serious sc~.f
evFtlup.tion of existing pl·ogr.?J:ls or consideration of a nci·i progrZim. 
Defore a consult<1nt is selected the rcqu~st should be made in \·.Titing 
nnd signed by the chai:n:'.Jn of th:! program under considcrc:J.tion 01- by_ 
his superior. 1'hc Institu-;:.e ass\.tnes that such requests ~~rc !!l.:!(;e 
With the k.nm•!lecl£,8 and SUpp~n·t of the president Of senior acHde::l..iC . 
officer o:f the institution. 

The Executive DiTcc tor, or his designated repn:scnt2.tivc, Hill 
TCV:i.ei'o' the appro~·cd Jist <lllcl SCl(!C:t three or E;Jre people \·:ho, 
jn his ju:1gm·~;nt, arc 1;ell suited to t1tc n·:;cds of the particular 
institut.ion. 'l11c n~w1c:; 1·:ill thc11. lJ~ furnish:;c~ to t!te iJ:::.~titui.:io:-1 
along H.i.th brief :resu;~:cs. 'Ii1-::~ institution \vi11 respond to tlw 
Executive I)_i_ rector hy ii:dica tin[~ the ;:tccqrr·.;;-:.l)ili ty of pc:r.:-;ons 
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on the list in Y<Gl'k on;er o[ JHCf~;rcnc:.c. 11w f::xccutive Din::ctor > 
) • 1 • , • "11 } 1 1 or ns ctcs:tgn<:i.tCCl r•~lY::-csc:.t<ItJ.vc, Hl t.1c:n contact t.le; consu ·· 

tants :i.n the order jl·!'J:i ca ted by thG ins ti tutio.11. '\'.l1~n a con
sult2.nt agrees to prcv.i.(~ scJ.-vicc he cont;-!cts the institution 
and arrangcm2nts for a visit l:ill then be \Wl'l(ed out. 

A C1ecisio:1 by an institr.'cion to use 1)erscms other tkm the>sc 
on th8 Institute list fol- ccmsulting purpe>.s~s 1·1ill in no 1·:-ay 
prejudice <m appl:i.G:.t.ion. fur recognition. 

4. · ·rce. In order to provicb partial reimburscmc:1t for the cost of 
r.tal11td.niTH!. a li~>t and .2IT2.T:?inv for a consultant a fee of $40.00 

... , ,.,:t 0 . 

will be charged by the Institute after the consultant notifies the · 
Institute office that a -risit has been made . 

. . 

·. 

· . 

.. -.... · 

... 

·. •. 

·. 
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V. PROCeDURES fOR RECOG~ITION 

A. Application for Recognition. 
. . 

An institution initiates action to achieve recognition by advising 
tl1e Executive Director of the Institute of its intention to seek 
l'CCO£,f1lition. The Director, or his designated representative, 
supplies a copy of this document and appropriate fonns to be com
pleted by the institution. The completed fonns and necessary 
supporting information are returned to the Director, or his 
designated representative, ,,:i th a certification of accuracy signed 

'by the_chair.man of the program making applicatiqn lli1d the adminis
trative officer of the institution to \·:hom the·.chairman is 
·directly responsible. The Institute shall ass~11e that .any appli
cation so signed is submitted with the knmdedge and consent of 
the president of the institution. 

B. Institute RevieH and Action. 

1. 

2. 

Staff. The Executive Director, or his designated representative, 
"siiall review the application and supporting 1rt.:1.terial. The staff 
will, Hi thin 30 days· of its receipt, have the application placed 
on the agenda of the National Education Develop2en~ CoJrJnittee. 
Where there is an obvious omission of information or ,.;here there 
is a clear doubt of the ability of the applicant to be approved for 
recognition, the staff will advise the applicant and sugg~st appro
priate action to remedy the situation. The application may be dela 
in being placed on the Corrrnittee agenda·, but only upon the consent 
the applicant. 

. \ 
National Education Development Committee. The Co!ru-nittee shall meet 1 
to take act1on on an applicatio~-1\.:ithin six months of the date it i . 
placed on their agenda by the Executive D~Tector. TI1e chain:1an of 
the applying prograill or other appropriate representative of th8 t 
president of the institution shall be. notified of the tline and placd 
of the meeting ai'l.cl invited to attend the meeting. 'IIte Co:nmittee t 
shall m~tintain a--record of findings and actions on all ~pplications ( 
revie1·:ed. 1 

, - I 

a. !~EE~~~~~c;l· Approv2l by the Cor;1mittee l·iill constitute In~titute 1\ 

recognltion cmd shall contim.r~ iri. effect for five years,- subject 
to submission o£ <mnm.l reports as p1·ovidcd belo':l, CLJ.I.d U<l.less t 
'"ithctraiv-n uy the Co;Enittcc as p:rovickcl bclmv. The president oft 
the in~;titutio~l shall be notified of th'-~ approval in \-rriting and\ 
shall be presented a copy of the Institute's reco?;nit.ion certi- ~ 
ficatc. 

'11 ·1 • . • . 1 ,12 app. :t.cant :mst:J.tut:J.on J:cty xcquc:st t 1·:: }Y!.'t:s:_~ncc of a 
neutral acacknic gc~ncra1ist, i.e.> a ch~:ncelJor, d::.~:-1~1 or 
othor cxpcricn.cc.'c·i p~:rson> at th::'! 1:t~cting: o [ the Edt•:.:~ttic;1 
Coil:n.i.Ltc.:.~ at 1;}1_i.c1t t!·~ <tj)plicD.tion :i ~; cons.Lckrcd. Jt is 
ini.:c:nJc(l that such <t generalist 1·:ill be! a p.:.:1-scm of ::;tatu~·e, 



( 
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..... 

of cxpeTic:nce in acclc~·::!iilic affairs. The '~pplicant r:1ay 
surr0cst a list of na1~~s but th~ final selection is the 
pr~~of:0t:ivc of the Co:::inittcc. The Tole of the p,en~ralist 
is to Tcview the application in light of the recognition 
cri tcria and offer Sl!~h co~rJnc:i1 ts to the applicant and 
Committee as ITL1.)' be useful. '!11c expenses of the generalist 
shall be paid by. the applicant. TI1c generalist \-:ill be · 
CA.-pectcd to provide a Hritten surrrnary of his co;rc:.eats to 
both the committee and tJ1e applicant 1dthin 10 days after 
the meeting. · 

pj.~~proval. · In the event that an application is to be 
CIISapproved, the president of the institution shall be 
advised of the reasons in Hriting. TI1e applicant institu
tion shall be allm:ed up to six mcmths to remedy deficiencies 
and/or provide additional infon:n.tion before final action 
to disapprove is taken. TI1e applicant may \·!ithclrc:nv the 
application Hithout prejudice at any tim8 pTior to _final . 
action. The president of the institution shall be pron~ptly 
notified in '·rriting of the reasons for disapproval '"'hen 
final action to disetpprove is taken. · 

c •. Provisional approval. The Con'illittce may g1·ant provisional 
approval when an application is clearly Hithin the spirit 
fo the criteria but fails to comply 1-:ith the critcrial iri 
all yespccts. Provisional n:~cognition shall be in effect 
for one year and :r..ay not be extended. Provision2.l recogni
tion shall not be granted except in those cases ,.;he1·e there 
is a strong expectation that remedial steps required :for 
approval can be corr-,pleted ·Hi thin one year. 

Appeals. A disapp-roved or 'd thdrmm applicCition may be appealed 
tothe Board of Governors of the Institute. TI1e Board shall 
consider the matter at the first regular Eteeting held thirty 
days or more aft~r disapproval br the Co:T'.!ni ttee. The ch::tinnan 
of the Co.:rJ!1ittee Or his designated representative shall be 
present. 'I11e president of the applica.ilt institution shaJ.l be 
notified of the tir:18 ai1d place of the meeting and invited to 
attend or send ·1-epresentati ves. TI1e purpose of such an appeal 
is to rcyie~-: the fainwss 1-:ith 1-:hich th8 recognition criteria have_ 
been applied. 

C. Annual Reports. 

Recognized programs 1-:ill be expected to file aimual reports of their i 
status \'>'ith the Exccutil.-e Director of the Institute. AlJpropriatc . j 
forms will b_E': prov.i.clc<l an.n~1ally by the Institute. Collc .. ction of annua~ 
xcport.s is intcnclcc.1 to prm'idc the Institute 1.:ith dat2. that. 1~:.y be uscff 
~.n a.r:rro~Tiatc sunLnary fon1,. t? stu:bnt~ > fourtcbti:ms. c~~1d otJ:cT cclucat.if 
J.nst:Ltutwns 2s 1·:cll <:cs T!'Ol.;:LclJ.TE! a bClsJ.s for co;ltlTIUlTW rev:t.c;,r of rccof 
nit ion cri tcria ancl cons~ll tat ion' guidelines. ~· ! 
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rl1w annual reports arc~ aJso intended to provide th2 Institute 1-:ith 
assurance that progrctJlL'> are J:l::tintaining reasonable adhcrancc to 
recognition criteria. 'Jhe Institute recognizes that faculty· turnover, 
changes in fw1ding levels, or other factors may occasimnlly cause 
a progrrun to deviate from the! recognition criteria. It is not the 
policy of the Institute to invoke sanctions in such cases. Hm·:cver, 
the Executive Director of the Institute, or his designated represen
tative, Hill rcvieH all reports. l\11en, in his· judg1ncnt, the program 
is in substantial violation o:f the recognition criteria, the Director 
shall notify. the chail1nan o£ the National Education Devclop:n~mt 
Conunittee and shall send an official letter of concern to t11c chairo.an 
of the offending program and to the president of _the institution, 
pointing out the nature of such deficiencies. 1he institution 1dll 
be expected to respond 1-:i th a statement of explanation or a pla.Tl for 
remedying the deficiency. If, at the time of the next c:m11ual report, 
the. program continues to have deficiencies of the same or other nature, 
the National Education n~velopf.'.cnt CoiTl.ITlittce Jn3.Y Hi thdr?..\•l rcco:;rni tion 
from the program. The president of the :iJ1stitution and the d1airman 
of the program Hill be given ncrt.ice of at least six ·weeks tha~ such 
action is contemplated and shall be invited to attend the meeting at 
which the matter is consicleTed. It will be the policy of the Institut~ 
to 1naintain an attitude of guidai1Ce and consultation in suc:h cases, 
but l\here the Cormnittce finds that a program continues to be deficient 
for a second year, and \·:here there is not strong assurance that such . 
deficiencies will be promptly corrected, the committee shall 1·:ithc1rm-: 
recognition. · 

Withdrm\'al of rccogni tion Jmy be appealed to the Board of. Governors 
in the same l\'ay that disapprovals a~e handled. 

Failure of a recognized progr2m to file annual reports, if persistent 
for tim years, shall also be grounds for tii thdrah'8.l of recognition 
under the same procedures __ as are set forth above. 

D. Recognition Review 

The National Education D:-:velop!Tt2nt Co;:rnittee may also initiate action to 
revim., recognition of a program Hhen pro\ridecl sufficient evidence that 
the rccognit:lon criteria, inch.:ding th8 schoe>l objectives arc bciP.g sub
stantially violated. Such evidence Jilay be subJ:-tittcd by a studc.n~ 
organization 1·ecognizcd by th-e affected institution or by officers of the 
Chapter in l·:hich the schoc1l is located. 

'I11e revic;.,r 1-dll be :i.ni tiatcd CJ:ld conc1uctcd under the scu~c procedures of · 
notice and meetings. ns is set forth in Section C. above. 
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lien~ <J~~ain, the b:tsic J:;otivc of the Co:!Jnittcc 1·;j_l1 be to ~!:>ccrt2.in 
whether or not th<~:rc is sub:;tar;tial viol<:-ttion of the TCcor;llitio:t 
criteria and to assist in resohring shortcomings. 

19 

11lc Committee shall exercise cz:re not to inject the Institute into 
local issues or conflicts that do ont relate directly to recogaition 
criteria. 

E. ReneNal of Recognition .. 

An institution applies for ren~'.·!al of recognition under the sarne 
procedures as are set forth above for initial recogn~tio:n. Program 
chai:nnan are enco:..1ragecl to consult \d th the Executive Director of the 
Institute at an early •.:1ate to establish a mlltually sui table timetQ.ble 
.r. • ~ I . . ... ·1 1 c J..Or carrymg OUL t 18 rccog:ntw:-1 process so as LO avo2c. a _apse o:.c 
time beth'een old and reneh·eJ r~cogni tio.n. \\11cre such I apses do occur, 
the Committee nny at its discretion make recognition rene>·:3.1 retro
active to the last effective day of prior recognition. 

F. Fees. 

In order to provide for par~ial coverage of the administrative costs· 
of JPaintaining the recognition. ;>rocess_, a fee of $75. 00 Hill be 
assessed for initial recogni tio:1 and rcn21·:al of recognition and an 
anil.Ual fee of $20.00 will be assessed for handling and revie,·.ring annual 
reports. 

G. International Application. 

'J11e recognition progra:"'l is desigr:.ed ~o ·accomodate institutions located 
in the United States. J-rcmbership in th<::! Institute is not rcstrictecl> 
hm-.revcr, to citizens of the L';1itcd States. Accordingly, the Conillttce 
may, at its discretion, gr2..21t rcco~sition to programs outside th0 
United States. In so doi11g, th~ Co!~.rnittee may make minor ctdjustfil~nts 
in the procedures and criteria for recognition so long as SJ_ch exceptions 
are clearly within the spirit of these provisions. 'D1e Corr:'1it tee shall 
grant recognition tQ programs 0'.1tside the United States only \\'hen it 
serves a clea1·ly useful useful purpose in rr.c~;j8Tship processing. It 
is anticipate~l that this prO'/ision ~~-ill b2 used n:ost pro:nin?.nt.Jy in 
Canada and in the:: U.S. possessions. · · 
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'fhc <1c1option o{ this consult:rU.on anJ xcco2i1j t.~oa )HOi~1'<lJi: \-:.ill r:ot 
stLSJK!J1d prorr;H:l rr.co~J!:itions cuTrr.ntly jn. c:ffcct. J~cc:o:q~]tic~::> :i.n 
effect nt tEe "'dr.·:~ of 1l:c DcbpL1.o;·~ of these pro\'is:ions ~~iJJ co:rt:inu8 ·for 
1:)10 ))OD:l1J. five )'C~U"' dun1~LiOJ1 fro;~! the <.1Jtc of pYiol' rcCO[~nition, jno
\':i.clcc1 )J~·~·."t!VCr, th~~t rccor:nizcd pro,~r;:li;·t:; l:iJ.J. be cxp~:·ctcd to f:i.lc 
cmntnl :rep:>rts ;md 1d.ll 1)~ subject to the prod.~.ioas of Cllr!ptcr V, S~ction 
c of this doc.UJ!;8nt in ull T,<.:spcct.s. At the exp:iTJtion of th\"! current . 
recognition period th0 progr<1!1! Ji:ar file for renc·.·.:CJ.l clS dc:scrib~cl in 
Chapter V1 Section D. 

·, 

.. 

·. 

.• 

·- ..... 

' 

- ' 
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t)~eC09JrTil02"1e":n t?Haut~'tH~9J EdMa::ar~Eotu trteg~ees . ... 
year period, with subsequent re-rccognition for five year 
periods. A list of the recognized degrees along with the 
dates founded and recognized (in parentheses) follows. 

The American Institute of Planners recognizes planning 
education degrees based upon criteria set by the Board 
of Governors and gives membership credits to applicants 
holding these degrees. Degree recognition is for a five For more information write the AlP national office. ·, 

Univ of Arizona 
MS in Urban Planning 1965 
(Sept 1971) 

Univ of British Columbia 
MS & MA in Comm & Regl Ping 
1953 {1970) PhD 1969 (1970) 

Univ of California (Berkeley) 
MCP 1948 (1970) 
PhD 1965 (1970) 

Univ of California (Los Angeles) · 
MA 1969 {1971) 
PhD 1969 (1971) 

Calif State Polytechnic Univ (Pomona) 
BSUP 1967 (Jan 1970) 

Calif Polytech State Univ (San luis 
Obispo) 
BS CRP.1968 {Sept 1973) 

Calif State University (Fresno) 
MCRP 1968 {1970) 

Calif State University (San Jose) 
MUP 1970 (1972) 

Catholic University of America 
MCRP 1964 (Jan 1968) · 

Univ of Cincinnati 
B Comm Ping 1960 (June 1966) 
M Comm Ping 1963 (Sept 1964) 

Clemson Univ 
MCRP 1968 (1972) 

Columbia Univ 
MSUP 1935 (1955) 
PhD 1935 (1955) 

Cornell Univ 
MRP 1935 (1969) 
PhD 1935 (1969) 

Federal City College 
B Com P&D 1972 (1972) 

Florida State Univ 
MP 1965 (Jan. 1968) 
·rho 1971 (1972) 

George Washington Univ 
MURP 1968 (1969) 

Georgia lnst of Technology 
MCP. 1952 ( 1969) 

Harvard Univ 
MCP 1923 (1923) 
MRP 1923 (1923) 
PhD 1946 (1946) 

Hunter College 
MCRP 1964 (Jan 1968) 

Univ of Illinois (Urbana-Champaign} 
BUP 1945 (1945) 
MUP 1945 (1945) 

Illinois lnst of Technology 
MCRP 1939 (1970) 

Univ of Iowa 
MA & MSUR? 1964 (Jan 1970) 

Kansas State Univ 
MRCP 1957 (Sept 1961) 

Univ of Manitoba 
MCP 1949 (1965) 

Massachusetts lnst of Technology 
BS in Urban Studies & Ping 1970 
(Sept. 1971) 
MCP 1932 (1932) 
PhD 1958 (1958) 

Uni·, of Michigan 
MUP 1945 (April 1965) 

Michigan State Univ 
BSUP 1946 (1946) 
MUP 1946 (1946) 
PhD 1969 (1970) 

Univ of Mississippi 
MURP 1959 (Jan 1968) 

Univ de Montreal 
Maitrise en Urbanisme (M Urb) 
1961 (Jan 1965) 

New York Univ 
MUP 1960 (1961) 

Univ of North Carolina 
MRP 1946 (1969) 
PhD 1961 (1969) 

Ohio State Univ 
MCP 1958 (Sept. 1951) 

Univ of Oklahoma 
Mf\CP 1948 (Sept 1957) 

Univ of Oregon 
MUP 1960 (Jan i 969) 

Univ of Pennsylvania 
MCP 1951 {1 969) 
PhD 1951 (1969) 

Penn State Univ (Capitol Campus} 
MRP (Sept 1972) 

Univ of Pittsburgh 
MURP 1962 (Sept 1964) 

Pratt lnst 
MSP 1957 (June 1962) 

Univ of Rhode Island 
M Comm Ping 1963 (June 1 965) 

Rutgers Univ 
MCRP 1967 (Jan 1968) 
PhD 1967 (Jan 1968) 

Univ of Southern California 
MP (Urb & Reg! Envir) 
1955 (1967) 

Southern Illinois Univ (Edwardsville) 
MCRP 1963 (June 1973) 

Syracuse Univ 
MRP 1959 
(June 1965-Dec 1969 &. Sept 1971) 

Univ of Ti-m-;,essee 
MSP 1965 (Jan 1968) 

Univ of Texas (Austin) 
MS Comm & Regl Ping 1951 
(Jan 1969) 

Texas A&M Univ 
MUP 1965 (Jan 1968) 

Univ of Virginia 
BP (1963) 
MP 1958 (1968) 

Virginia Poly lnst. & State Univ 
.MURP 1957 (June 1961) 

Univ of Washington 
BAUP 1941 (1941) 
MUP 1 S52 ( 1952) 
PhD 1959 (1959) 

Univ of Wisconsin 
MSUf1P 19·14 (S0pt 1955) 
PhD 1966 (1969) 

Source: 197h Roster, A.rnerican Institute of Planners , Washington, D.C. 

I 
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Fall, 1974 

PA 5-550 
PA 5-550 
PA 5-505 
PA 8-521 

Winter, 1975 

PA 5-502 
PA 5-601 

PA 5-550 
PA 5-601 
Geog. 5-372 

Spring, B75 

PA 5-503 
PA 5-517 

PA 5-602 
PA 5-550 
PA 5-550 

Geog. 5-373 
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COURSES OFFERED BY PLANNING FACULTY, SCHOOL OF PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS - 1974-1975 

Sec. 1 
Sec. 2 

Proseminar: Planning Theory 
Proseminar: Social Planning 
Housing Policy 
Urban Development 

Local Administration 
Seminar: Social Theory/Social 

Planning I 
Sec. 3 Proseminar: Comprehensive Planning 

Seminar: Planning Theory I 
Metropolitan Analysis I 

Topics in Local Administration 
Seminar: Social Theory/Social 

Planning II 
Seminar: Planning Theory II 

Sec. 4 Proseminar: Regional Planning 
Sec. 5 Proseminar: Hulti-State and 

Sub-State Reg-
ionalism 

l\letropoli tan Analysis II 

Krieger 
Seley 
Gleeson 
Gleeson & 
Einsweiler 

Gleeson 
Seley 

Einsweiler 
Krieger 
Adams 

Gleeson 

Seley 
Krieger 
Adams 

Einsweiler 
Adams 
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APPENDIX VI: CURRENT FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS IN THE PLANNING CONCENTRATION, 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS. 

Name ttl.., · Undergrad Age Undergrad Undergrad 
.l·· Institution GPA Major 

Brusman, William Illinois Wesleyan 23 3.66 Sociology 

Corwin, Linda Yale University 23 2.87 English 

Day, Stephen Oakland 23 3.62 Economics 
Political 
Science 

Duff, Ann S. Vassar 48 2.17 American 
Studies 

Grimes, Mark Iowa Wesleyan 21 3.47 Political 
Science 

Jacobsen, Daniel Univ. of Hinn. 23 3.84 Sociology 

Kauppi, Barbara Jo Itasca J.C. & 21 3.39 English 
St. Cloud 

Kreager, David U of Minn 21 3.13 Political 
Science 

Horris, Alan U of i-1inn 22 3.48 Urban 
Studies 

Murphy, Catherine Nazareth College 23 3.4 Philosophy 

Nordheim, Gail U. of Calif. 21 3.46 Economics 

Ohnstad, Ellis Hamline, U of Ulinn 33 Architec-
-•ture 

Perrin, Kathy Macalester 22 3.43 Sociology 

Redmond, John St. Louis Univ 32 2. 77 Political 
Science 

Roanhouse, Mike St. Thomas & 26 3.02 Political 
Notre Dame Science 

Schenker, Diana U of Minn 21 3.85 Urban 
Studies 
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Page 2 

NAME UNDERGRAD AGE UNDER GRAD UNDER GRAD 
INSTITUTION GPA MAJOR 

Schilling, William Mt. Angel College 27 3.56 Philosophy 

Sweet, Jeffrey U of Oregon 21 3.73 Public Affairs 

Tabach, Barney U of Iowa 21 3.49 Economics 

Zehren, James N. Dakota Stat U. 24 3.79 Industrial 
Engineering 
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APPENDIX VII: STUDENTS ADrUTTED TO THE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS FOR 
ACADEtliC YEAR 1974-75 WHO HAVE INDICATED INTEREST IN 
TilE PLAHNING CONCENTP.J~TION. (HOTE ~ STUDENTS ARE NOT 
ENCOURAGED TO CHOOSE A CONCEUTRATIOU WHEN APPLYING.) 

UJ:IDERGRAD 
INSTITIJTION 

I 
_ __j_ 

AGE 

Bruckenstein, Barbara Barna~d College 21 

Casey» Daniel U of Nichigan 22 

Caspar, Thomas St. Olaf 21 

Collender~ Stanley Hew York Univ. 23 

Davis, Richard Pepperdine U. 25 

Dickstein, Ca~la Smith College 24 

Ginn, Anna H. Hount Holyoke 24 

Hinze, Stephen Purdue Univ. 22 

Johnson, Hark Stanford Univ. 22 

Hulvihill, Julie Ann U of Im1a 23 

Pm-rers, John T. 

Segal, Jerome 

Tucker, Pamela 

Weingarden. Paul 

Wiger, Charles 

U of Hinnesota 25 

B.A. - City College 30 
of New York 

J:LA. - U of Hichigan 

U of l1innesota 22 

U of Hinnesota 22 

Hamline Univ. 22 
U of M - Uorris 

UliDERGRAD 
GPA 

tniDERGRAD 
UAJOR 

a little Sociology 
under 3.0 

3.58 

B+ or A 

3.23 

3.88 

3.10 

2.89 

3.56 

B+ 

3.89 

Dean 1s 
List 

Political 
Science 

Analytical 
Political 
Science 

Political 
Science 

Political 
Science 

Economics 

Psychology 

Hath 

Psychology 

Political 
Science 

B.A. ·3.·~6 Philosophy 

Ph.D.·-3. 76 Economics 

Houo~s Urban Studies 

Summa Cum Social Work 
Laude 

3.50 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Department of Geography 
TWIN CITIES 414 Social Sciences Building 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Professor John Seley 
School of Public Affairs 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Dear John: 

September 6, 1974 

I am pleased to hear that you are making rapid progress in 
establishing a masters degree in planning within the School. The 
University has long needed a program which can put together the 
contributions of the several disciplines which treat urban and 
regional planning. The inherent cross-disciplinary nature of the 
School makes it an ideal "location" for the planning degree. I 
strongly endorse it. 

There are, as you well know, many areas of cooperation and 
compatability between Geography and the Planning Program. There 
are a nUmber of graduate students in Geography who wish to maintain 
the disciplinary bias while undertaking a strong specialization 
in planning. These students will benefit greatly from the Planning 
Program. Similarly I should expect that some of your students will 
wish a supporting field in Geography. They, of course, are more 
than welcome in our courses and seminars. I should think that in 
due course we can consider joint degrees. 

If I can be of further aid in supporting the establishment of 
the planning degree, I should be glad to help, and I hope that you 
will call upon me and/or other members of the Geography faculty. 

Sincerely yours, 

' /'/ I u;· 7'-;,J/ /' ;' d! ...:--- . 
,.(/ I . -. ."7 . _.-------

/\ . I 1)>·1 y . 
/ Ri~h~t··n::··sk~g~~~J:f) 

Associate Professor and Chairman 

ca 
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APPENDIX VIII, cont. i 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
nVIN CITIES 

June 4, 1974 

Mr. John Seley 
School of Public Affairs 
Social Sciences Building 
West Bank Campus 

Dear John: 

School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture 
110 Architecture Building 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

I appreciated your briefing me on the ne\'l Haster of Urban Planning 
degree program. The work of the Committee over the past two or 
three years appears to be about ready to pay off. 

The time would seem right to forge ahead, and I certainly urge you 
to do so. 

Please let me know if there is any way in which I can help you to 
expedite this program. 

Sincerely, 

wbLt 
Director of Graduate Studies 

WKV/peb 
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UNIVH1SITY OF MINNESOTA Center for Urban and Rcgionall\ffairs 
nVIN CITIES 311 \Vzllter Library 

Mi;lr:']:!polis, Minnn.sota 55/f55 

Professor John Seley 
School of Public Affairs 
931 Social Science Tower 

Dear John: 

June 20, 1974 

Let me go on record with the strongest possible recommendation for 
approval of the Masters degree program in Planning which you are 
proposing. 

I have had an opportunity to study the entire proposal carefully. 
I think you have developed highly appropriate core courses together 
with both an excellent selection and hierarchy of supporting courses. 
The core staff provides a combination of excellent qualifications. 
Furthermore, the University is in the best situation we have ever 
had for the development of internships and other \vorking relationships 
with non-academic agencies. I think the School of Public Affairs 
is a highly appropriate ac1"llinistrativc location for the program; 

You and your colleagues have developed a remarkedly clear and 
straightfonvard proposa 1, considering the pitfalls and convolutions 
which might have characterized this proposal after a quarter century 
of intermittent discussion and exploration by so many of the faculty. 
I hope the proposal is acted upon favorably and w· hout delay. 

Si/n ~r 
t j9 n R. Borchert 

/'rector and Professor 

JRB/nbk 
I 

of Geography 
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llOHE lillDRESS 

OFFICE ADDP.ESS 

DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH 

l1lu:.ITAL !2-TD Ftl!1ILY STATUS 

EDUCATION 

ORG.ArHZATIONS 
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CURP.ICULUJ! VITA ------------

February, 1974 

John S. i'.dam.s 

2611 Hest 49th Street 
Hinneapolis, Hinnesota 55410 
(612) ~25·1340 

368 Social Science .Cuilding 
University of Uinnesota 
1Iinneapolis, }finnesota 55lf55 
(612) 376·-7106 

7 Septerober 1?. 33 ~. ::Iinneapolis ~ ;m 

Harried four children 

B.A., ~Jith honors, College of St. Thorr!as, 
1960. St. Paul, Hinnesota 
Hajor Econordcs 

l··~Q~\o ') University of :finnesota:; 1962 (o 

r:tinneapolis. ~!innesota 
I1ajor~ Economics. I'inor. Statistics 

Ph.D., University of ;:annesota~ 1966. 
I:Iinneapolis, Hinnesota 
c.taJor: Geography. IIinor: Econotllics 

Association of i~erican Geographers 
f~erican Geographical Society 
Regional Science Association 
World Future Society 
Regional Studies ~~sociation 

1g71-74. Associate Professor of 
Geography 2nd Public Affairs; Acting 
Director of Urban Planning Program~ 
School of Public Affairs, University of 
I-Iinnesota. P.esenrch Director, Associa·-
tion of ~merican Geographers Comparative 
J"2tropoli tan Analysis Project. 

September, E?70 · 71 ~ J~.ssociate Professor 
of Geogr<-phy ,. TJni versi ty of Jtinnesota, 

Summer, 1970. Lecturer, Institute for 
Comparative ~:etropolitan Lnalysis, 
Center for Urban Studies, University of 
Chicago, and Department of Geography, 
University of California, Berkeley. 
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1966,-70 ,, Assistant Professor of Geop,raphy. 
Pennsylvania State U~iversity. 

Sum-'ncr, 196 7, Visiting Professor, I:DEA 
Institute for Ldvnnced Study in Geography, 
University of Jlinnesota. 

1964·-66: Graduate Lssistant • Department 
of Geography, 'University of Hinnesota. 

Summer, 1964 •• Urban Econornic Geor,rapher, 
DepD.rtment of Business and Economic 
Research, lJorth Star Research and Develop·" 
ment Ins ti tutc, Ifinneapolis. ~~innesota, 

1S'62~64; P.esearch Fellow. Upper Eidwes t 
Economic Study, eniversity of T::innesota. 

Hember, Commission on College Geography, 
Ass0ciation cf fJnerican Geographers. 

l:ember s Task Force on Urban Problerw, 
l:..ssociation of American Gcogrnphers. 

T1ember. f.merican ~Iungarian Joint Seminar 
on Problems of Urbanizntion 5 Association 
of 1imerican Geographers. 

He!Tlber, Citizens League Committees: 
P.ebuilding the Central City; llinnesota 
Hetropolitan State College: the Role of 
Consultants~ Capital Improvements 
Budgeting. 
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R, J, tionnacott ~ R. Rosenberg 1 and J. 8, AdaMs. The Geo.rJ.:1.phic Impact 
of the Federal B_udget, Technic<'\! PP.per Uo. 5; Upper Jiidwest Econordc 
Study (Hinneapolis s 1962). 

J. H. Henderson, R. S. Rodd ~ e.nd J. S, Adams, _!3r.1.ploymen_~ n.nd Earnin~ 
in the Up_Eer tlidtJ_est_·_ 19~0-JJ_§Q_, Study Paper No, 5. Upper Hidt-Jest 
Econor.1ic Study (;:finneapolis, 1%2). 

J. !1. Henderson, !,. 0. Krueger, ui th r... S. Rodd and J, S. Adams, 
National Growth and Econo_I?_!.s_shange _!.p _ _Ehe U_EP~_r 1adwest 
(Hinneapolis :. University of :unnesota Press 3 1965) • 

J. S. Adams, UrbanizationR_~E.~~J_Urb_e._n __ E_c_o_E:0!'P-E___§_ystems, and the 
Allocati_s>_!l~o_f_ Urp_<3.E __ L_a_!1E__lor _Ind_tl_?_!.!Y_, Ph.D. Thesis. Department of 
Geography 9 University of Hinnesota (Ann .1\rbor. University Hicro
films. 1966). 

J. S. Adams and R. Sanders, "Urban P.esidcntial Structure and the 
Location ,)f Stress in Ghettos~' Earth and ~tl:r~cra_l Scie~-· College 
of Earth and ltlneral Sciences 9 The Pennsylvania State University, 
Vol. 3F:;4 (January, 1969), pp. 30··33. 

J. S. Adams, "Directional Bias in Intra··Urb:m ~ligration • ·' Econol11i.c 
s;eog_~~. Vol. '•5 (1969), pp. 302 ·323. 

J. S, Adams. ·-r:.esidential Structure of Vidt·Jestern Cities,·· Lnnals, 
The Association of f...merican Geographers, VoL 60 (l1arch. 1970), 
pp. 37-·62. reprinted in Q~_gra_p_!l.Y. and _f:ontemporaE.J_ Issues~ 
Stt0ies _ _9_~- Re_~~y_an~_Rro,Ele~, Helvin Albaum, New- York: John Uiley 
and Sons~ 1973, 

R. /Jbler, J. S" Adar.1S, and P. R. Gould. Spat_i_'!_l_O~g_?_!l_!3_~_i_on; _§_t_~C~_!!re 
and _ _!l_r:_o_c~s~_J._n __ !i_J.!r.1_a_n __ _G_e_?_g_!_?.P}1y_ (Englewood Cliffs:. Prentice-Hall~ 
Inc •• 1971). 

J. S, Adams, 'The Geography ::.>f ?.iots and Civil Disorders in the 1960 1s,.'' 
Economic Geo_g~hy • Vol. 4 7 (19 71) , pp, 2lf 42. 

J. S. Adam, ·'The Spatial Organization of EducationP..l Systems in the 
lletropolis. :; Discussion Paper for the Institute for Cot:lparative 
Hetropolitan An-?.lysis, Berkeley, August, 1970. 

R. F. Abler and J, S. /,dans, · Industrial anG. Occupational Structure of 
the AJ:ilcrican Post-Industrial :Cconoey. .3ackground :~otes to a 
Geographical Inquiry into ProLlern.s of I:etr~politan Poverty.· 
Discussion Paper for the Institute for Compar::1tivc Hetropoli tan 
Analysis. Berkeley; August, 1970. 

J. S. Adams and R. Sanclerss 'lLge Structure in Expanding Ghetto Space. 
Cleveland, Ohio, 1940·-1965 • ' Southeastern Geographer, Vol, 11 
(1971), pp. 121-132. 
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PUBLICATIOaS) PlU'ERS ~ REVIEWS (cent 1 d.) 

J. S. Adams and !fary A. Brauer, ; Useful Goal-AchieveMent Eeasures. 
Zelder 1 s Segregation Indices,'' ~ournal o~ the P.neric_il_n Institute 
of Planners. In press. 

J. S. Adams~ D. Caruso, E. Hordstrand 9 and L Palm, Intra--Urban 
Higration, n lmnals, /..ssociation of 1\.I:lerican Geographers • Vol. 63 9 1 
(1973), pp. 152-156. 

Hichael Gleeson and John S. Adn.ms. ·The · le11L:i:J. Process and Local 
Lam1 Usc Control SysteMS. • In a collection edited by LO\.Jell 
Hanson. In press. 

Sanford H. Bedennan am! John S. AdaF.l.s • ·Job Accessibility and Under-
employment in Atlanta, Georgia,:. subnittecl to .A.npe.ls, ;:\.ssociation 
of American Geographers. 

John S. Acla.I:ls and others. New Homes, Vacan_sz._Chains ~ and Housing Sub·· 
markets in the Tr,Jin CitiE~ .. L!"ea, Hinneapolis ~ Center for Urban 
and Regional Affairs, August, 1973> 56 pp. 

Book Reviews for Jhe Jo_urneJ. _ _<?_~ P£.&i2E_n_l_S_c_icn_££, 
and Econonic __ ~2_B_raphy. 

Geographical ~eviet~, 

RESEARCH IN PROGRESS 

COURSES CURRENTLY TAUGHT 

Changing occupational structure of 
netropoli tan economies (~vith :r .. F. Abler). 

The structure of intra--urban migration. 

The spatial organization of school systeF~ 
serving metropolitan areas. 

Land Use Planning 
Geography of American Cities 
l~ethods of ;·•etropolitan Analysis 
Theoretical Human C~ography 
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ROBERT C. EIUSHEILER 
Planning Consultant 

800 Southgate Office Plaza West 
5001 \Jest 70th. Street 

l!inneapolis, Hinnesota 55437 

B.S. (Architectural Eneineering) University of Illinois:l 1953 
r1.S. (City Planning) University of Illinois, 1958 

Honors, 
University Fellow ··- 1957·-1953 
Bronze Tablet ·-- University :aonors 
Tau Beta Pi -~·- lJational Engineering Honorary Society 
Gargoyle ···- lJational Architectural Honorary Society 

July, 1971- date: Private 
Practice oriented to advice 
making, public and private. 
agencies and private firms. 
Prujects. 11

) 

EZPERIElJCE 

consulting firm v.Jith office in I::inneapolis. 
and assistance on planning and decision 
Clients include national, state, and regional 
(For r::ure detail, see ~'Selected Clients and 

1967-1971~ Director of Planning~ Uetropolitan Council, St. P::tul, 
Hinnesota. Responsible for comprehensive planning- ··-physical~ social, 
and economic---of the Council inclucing studies for legislrttion and 
plans to implement legislation passed. Staff of 50. 

1966-1967~ Director of Planning, Hetropolitan Planning Commission, 
St. Paul, l1innesota. Direct the work of the Planning and lletropolitan 
Affairs Divisions. This included the technical planning \lorl: in the 
office and co~unity contacts outside, (Also Chairman of Joint Program 
Coordinating Committee, an inter-agency transportation planning manage·
ment group.) 

1961·-1966. Chief, ~fetropolitan Studies Division, Direct the technical 
planning side of staff operations. (~so Chairman of Joint Program 
Team, inter-agency staff group.) 

1959-1961; Head, Transportation Section, l·1etropoli tan Planning Commission. 

1958-1959; Associate Planner, City of Syrncuse, lieu York. 

Teaching 

University of Hinnesota$ 1972 -· ·:ttte FE1.ll and tJintcr workshop on major 
current policy issues at state or metropolitan level. Spring quarter 
seminar on role of planner or urban administrator in mobilizing community 
resources to effect change. 
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University of Hinnesota 9 1963-·1965" Geveloped and taught a eraduate course 
on the theory and practice of planninr. anc co~rdinated an interdisciplinary 
course on planning and urban development. Consultec on planning curriculum. 

University of Illinois, 1957: Taught course in huildinr; construction in 
the Department of Architecture, 

Occasional lectures at the followin~ universities 
Polytecl1nic Institutei California, Illinois, North 
State~ Tennessee, and Hisconsin. 

!lilitary (1953·-1S55) 

Arkansas, Brooklyn 
Carolina, North Dakota 

Served as a Lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers in positions of increasing 
responsibility. (1) Head of Engineering Section, National ~Tar College" 
vJashington, D.C. (2) Engineering Accountable Officer, Kaufbeuren Sub
Area, Southern Area Conmumd, Germany. nesponsiblc for $68,000,000 vorth 
of real and personal property nne supplies. (3) Post Engineer, United 
States Ordinance School Europe, Gennany. !.'.csponsible for construction, 
naintenance, and operation of post buildings~ utilitiess and grounds. 

Other 

Superintended crews of up to 9~ nen in construction of public buildings. 
Engaged in a partnership in n.rchitectural design, Creager/Eins~1Ciler, from 
195}··1958. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Uation'll Invitntional Conferences ------·- -·-- --- . ·--- . -- ·--- .. ----- ~---- ---
/u:l.erican Ins ti tu te of Professional Geologists> planning a new Tocm Is 
Environment, Airlie House, Virginia, !1nrch~ 1971. 

High.v·ay Research Board, 1:Environment t·Torkshop)' Washington, D.C., July, 
1971. 

l.Jniversity of Northern Colorauo, ·;HeN Community Seminar,"· H-'lrrisburg ~ 
Pennsylvania~ Aueust, 1971. Present paper. 

University of Hinnesota, :;Biennial Institute on Hospital Administration," 
Uinneapolis, liinnesota, Octobers 1971. Speaker. 

High~my l'.esearch Board, 110rganizntion for Continuing Urban Tre1nsportation 
Planning,"' I:Iount Pocono, Pennsylvania~ Hovenber, 1971. Present paper. 

Conservation Foundation, "Environmental Seminar; H ashington, D.C. , 
November, 19 71. 

Urban Land Institute, Sprine Heeting, Toronto, Canac!a, !lay, 1972. Speaker, 
participate on panel. 
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National Invitationa~_C_Enf_ere_nccs (cont 1 c1 • )_ 

Creative Arts Council~ '·Plnnning 1li th People, Portland s Oregon, Julys 
1972. Speaker and workshop leader. 

Hational Science Foundation~ 'Research ~Jeec1s for Planning Our Physical 
Environments,;' Boulder~ Colornco, August, 1972. Horkshop Chairman. 

Advisory P~si!ions 

Consultant to National Science Foundation, Division of Environmental 
Systens and Resources. 

Advisor to the Land U~e/j.J.._J;ports__!'_anel_ of the Federal Interar;ency l.ir·
craft Hoise l:.batement Program. 

Professional Societies 

American Institute of Planners; Presic~.ent~ 1973 ·· Date. 

American Institute cf Planners: First Vice President, 1971-1973. Hembcr 
Board. of Governors, 1968·197L Chairtrk..,n, 1973 Planning Policy Conference, 
Chairman~ Corrmittee on Licensine and Registration. Chairman. Uetropolitan 
Planninr; Comi"J.ttee, 1962·-1'::'70 · lfembcr, Cornmitteo on f.~estntcment of Insti
tute Purposes~ 1964--1966: Heraber of various corr.mi ttees on Planning r.esearch, 
Planninr; Education, Urbo.n Transportation~ an(! Infornation Syster'1S. 

SELECTED PUELICATIOi.JS 

1. •·r~ass Transit as a F.:1ctor in l!etropolitan Planning,'· Urban Hass Transit 
Planning. Editec by Wolfgang F. Hombur~er. Berkeley~ California~ 

Institute of Transportation and Traffic Engineerinp,~ University of 
California, 1967. 

2. ''Inproving the Decision-·llaking Process 1 '· :rransport_ation Sys_tem 
Evaluation, Hir,lnvay Research Record No. 238. Hashing ton, D.C. ~ lUr;hway 
Research Board, 1963. 

3. "L~ency I18nae;er:1ent in the 'J.\1in Cities.·: Inproving State and l1ctro-· 
polit~_Pl_0nn_!_E.)i· vlashington, D.C.~ American Institute of Planners,. 1969. 

4. 'Hetropolitan Planning and Implementation, •' Journal of the Urban 
Plann_i_l1iL_?,!1d_ D_evclop~cn_t D_ivis_i_9!1_· l':..I'Jeri.c:m :>ocietY--oTC:i"Vil En~ineers. 
Vol. 96. l~o. UP2 (October. 1970), 

5. !'How Planners Shape the ~ole They Play,:: Urban P_J._~~nine; ~p._.}.'Jansition. 
Edited by Ernest Erber. Neu York~ Grossi'Jan Publishers. 1970. 

6. 'Planning for Conpatibili ty of i'.ircra.ft and Environnent •" Conference 
on Aircraft and the Environnent. Part 2. Hm1 York, Society o-f Automotive 
Engineers ~ -i ') 7 i-:- -- ---·--- ·-- -------- .... _ ·-
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SELECTED PU:oLICATIOlJS ( cont v c~,) 

7. ··NmJ Tmm Locates in a Hunicipali ty, ·• Planners notebook. Co-authore(1. 
Hith Julius ST'lith. Anerican Institute cf Planners, Vol. 1 9 lJo. 3 and 4 
(June--July~ 19 71) • 
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Hinter, 1974 

B.A. (Sunm<l Cum L?..uce----·Political Science), University of 
l'Iinnesota~ 1067. Attended Duluth campus. 

Ph.D. 

(Public Adninistration) , !iaX\vell School, Syracuse 
University. 1969. 
(Political Science), I~aX1:1ell School, Syracuse University~ 
1973. 

AHAPJ)S lilJD HONORS · 

Undergraduate scholarship 
- Summa Cum Laude, 1967 
- HaX\ITell Fellowship, 19C 7-68, 1963·~69 

··· Teaching l.ssistantship~ 1969-70 
-- Albert Schweitzer Chair in Public ..:\C.ministration research 

assistantship,. 1970·71, 1971-72. 

POSITIONS HELD~ 

Assistant Professor in Public l' .. ffairs, University of I!innesota, 
present. Teaching areas Housing Policy, Hetropolitan GovernMent, 
Quantitative !!ethods, Local Adninistration. 11ember of the Urban 
Planning Program faculty. 

Pripcipn_!.. __ In~_s_t:_igat_or of interdisciplinary team evaluating 
literature on municipal grmvth guidance systems, under contract 
with the l!ational Science Foundation - Research t.pplied to 
National Ueeds program, present. 

Instructor in Political Science, Le l~yne College, Syracuse, 
~~e't;r York, Fall, 19 71. Teaching state and local politics. 

Teaching f~_§ist_:.·mt, 1%9-·70. Responsibility for developing, 
executing, and grading n laboratory in urban adr.1inistration 
for a graduate course in Public Administration, 

Albert Sch\leitzer Chair research assistant, 1970·-71, 1971--72. 
Assistine Professor Il. George Frederickson in editing the research 
and documents section of the Public Ldministration P.evie\1 assist·
ing in arranging for the 1972 and 1974 con~entio~s-fOr th~ liiDerican 
Society for Public Administration. 
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Research Associate, Ht.:!tropolitan Studies Center, Syracuse University, 
Summer~ 1971. ~Jith Professor Frederickson, writing a 'Self··StuJy 
Guide on Comparative Urban Politics anc l:..r.lministration' for the 
iJeH York State Department of Ecucation. 

l'Ianageme~t Int~rn \Jith the City of Duluth, l'innesota. Su!'ll!lers 
1968, 19695 1970. 

l.1anagenent Intern uith the U. :1. Departnent of Interior, Geological 
Survey, Washington, D. C, , Sulilr1.er, 196 7. 

PUBLICATIOHS~ 

·- Factors Influencin~ the_~!lJ?J~g_entatio_~_c:'i_~egi~J-~'1_tj.ve_!oli£1..::... 
1m Ex.£er~nental Study of Ilo_t!§il!B Code .Y~.Jorc~~~_g!_, Stlgc Publicntions. 
r:ronograph Series on Policy and .:\d!'linistrative Sciences, forthconing. 

·· 'tvith II. George Frederickson, :'Self"Stucy Guide on Comparative Urban 
Politics and Adrainistration, l!.etropolitan Studies Center, Syracuse 
University and the New York State Department of Education, 1972. 

';Residential Blight .Analysis: Factors Related to Housing Condition,' 
City of Duluth Connnuni ty P.eneual Program, September, 19 70, mimeo ~ 
60 pp. 
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ilartin II. Krieger September, 1974 

Born; Earch 10. 1944, in Brooklyn • Heu York 

Education; 

Columbia University 

Grants and A11mrds : 

1964 Pulitzer and Neu York State 
Scholar (magna) 

iLA. 1~65 iJational Science Foundation Fellow 

Ph.D. 1%9 ~!ational Science Foundation Fellou 

Phi Deta lCappa, Sigma 2=i 

~eatrix Farrand Fund, University of California, Su.mner 1970 
Study Fellou~ American Council of Learned Societies, 1973--74 
Fellm-1, Center for Advanced Study in t!1e Behavioral Sciences, 1973-74 

Employment" 

August, 1?:613~ Visiting Researcher, Seattle Research Center, 
Batelle Hemorial Institute. 

September, 1C,160 -- July, 1969 Physicist~ Lawrence Radiation 
Laboratory, Berkeley, California. 

liarch ~ 196~ September, 1~72: Assistant Research Planner, 
Institute of Urban and Regional Development, University of 
California. Berkeley. 

January, 1970 ... June 9 1973. Lecturer (soMetime)i in Environ-
mental Policy, in City and Regional Planning, and in Architecture, 
College of Environmental Design, University of California, 
Berkeley. 

August, 1973 - August, 1974: FellmJ, Center for Advanced Study 
in the Behavioral Sciences, Stanford. California. 

Cur~ent~ Assistant Professor of Public Affairs, School of Public 
Affairs; University of !Iinnesota, Linneapolis. 

Consultancies: 

i_,Je"tl York City··ltand Institute (1969-.1972) on Social Indicators 

Oak Riege ~.Jational Laboratory ( 1970) on Environmental Policy 
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Consul tancies, . eont 'd. : 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, San Francisco District (1971) 
on Environmental Impact Assessment 

Sr.rl.thsonian Institution (1972) on Environmental Effects of 
Urbanization in Seoul, Korea (aborted due to budgetary limits) 

Publications. Journals, Proceedings and Book (*see also under Reprintings) 

1'Comparison of Pion and !..nti-:!?io::-1 Lifetirne" 1 (with H. Bardon et .~1~) 
Physic?_!_}~_y_iet-!_ Lette_~--· -~· 1966; pp. 775· .. 779. 

"iJeutron Emmission from Puon Capture~ ·• (\.,itl: U. Dore et. al.), 
}3_uj.letin __ C?L_tJ~~I!~rican Ph_ys_i_c..?J.. __ f>.ociet:.Y__.__!1, 1963, p. 6 7e 
(abstract). 

11Six Propos! tions on the Poor and Pollution, ]'oli~E_<;!_ences, 1, 
#3~ Fall 1970, pp. 311-324.* 

1 Revieu of 1 Design with Haturev by Ian J!cHarg,: (l~Tith R. Burton 
Litton, Jr.); _.!ourna_Lo% __ 1:b~~~E_~ca_!1 _ _Ins_!:itl!t~ . .9%Yla~~B., 
#1~ January 1?71, pp. 5~-52. 

;'J:1odeling Urban Change,·' _§ocio··f_conoi'lic I:J._annin_g__§_c_~_I!.ce~. f.E1, 
1971, pp. 41-55. 

' Social Indicators and the Life Cycle, ' Soc:_!_o·-_Ji:conornic Planning_ 
Scienc~=-s~, 1.13~ July 1972, pp. 305-317. 'Errata, 1

• ~ __ cit •• 7, 
ff1, February 1972, p. 111.* 

'The Post-Industrial Pamily, El~~_s_!:ics_'- 32 5 fll90, Septem.l)er 1971, 
pp. 192···194. 

\Jhat's H'rong tlith Plastic Trees?", Scienc~...:;_ 179, 2 February 1~73. 
pp. 446·-455:. Exchange of Letters$ ~-c_it., 18Q_, 25 day 1973, 
pp. 813-816.* 

Advice, Berkeley and Los Angeles~ University of California Press~ 
(in press). 

'·Some lJe\';r Directions for Planning Theories,·. Journal of the American 
Institu~ of_R_l.an~-~E-L_40. {.!3, Hay 1971}. pp-. -~s-6:-163. 

·Social Equity and Environmental Quality,· in Th. G. Dickert and 
K. R. Domeny, eds., Envir.E!!_Il!~nt_?l Illl.Ract _As.§~~_sment_; _ _Q_u_ideline~ 
and Assessment. Berkeley; University Extension, University of 
California, 1974, pp. 55--72.* 
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Publications: I~eports and Horking Papers 

Neutron Emiss~ol!._f.E_om ]~_oE:_f_a_I>_t~re. Irvineton .. ·on ,Iludson, He1il York; 
Hevis Laboratories 1/172, April 1%9, 82 pp. 

Soci~U:..EP.ortip._g__fs:>_r __ ~ ~i ty'_': ___ .:~ _!?_c_r_sp_ect:i v.e __ ~c!_ __ Sop1e }:'_ro'Jl~ms. Santa 
lionica, California.: !~eH York City ·!.and Institute P-4651, Ilay 1971, 
33 pp. 

:'i~evie~v of the Feasibility Study on Social1,.Jcll Jeing,'· (uith 
tl. Alonso~ L. J. Duhl~ and7.I. IL Teitz), inAl_!:~!_n_ativ~_s for 
:tianaging .!:~~s te~·!.._a_t_e!_ in_t:!,l~ an __ r:F~!!_cis co ~-~_llnci_E2_~meJ!!o'" 
San J()_c:t~E.-~lt_~_A_r~. San Francisco" U.S. Arrrry Corps of 
Engineers, San Francisco District, July 1971, v. IIj Appendix C, 
p. en. 

Lectures on_Desi&!!. (Architecture 290, Spring 1972). Berkeley, 
Department of .Architecture-. eniversity of California, February 
1973; 213 pp. 

1:Jorking Pape!_s __ ()_~_t;_!l~ _ _!p_s_!:_i_tE_~ __ _o_f __ l}_;-_?_<:t_~_~d r.e_g!-o!12_l_pe~~l_opment, 
Herkele~,--~alifo_;-ni2 (*see listings above for subsequent publication) 

Hodeling Urban Change ({,1102, September 1969)* revisions December 1969 .. 
June 1970, 18 pp. 

The Post-·Indust-rial Family {1f103s October 1S'69)* revision December 
1969, 13 pp. 

Social Indicators for the Quality of Individual Life {1!104, October 16, 
1969) revision December 1969, 26 pp. 

Social Space, Societal Policy, and Social Theory {{~ 105 • October 16 ~ 
1~6~) revision June 1970, 10 pp. 

The Life Cycle and Social Indicators {1/106, Uover:iber 1969)~': revision 
December 1969, 22 pp. 

The Poverty of Policy for the Environment (1.1110, november 196~)"~ 
revision January 1970. 31 pp. 

Envirospace, Urbospace; Hhat Should lJe Done TJhen the Iloon Goes Over 
the T!ountain or Thoughts on Thinl:eries {!!117, n.d. Hay 1970?), 
14 pp. 

:1eu Old··Tlyths a'!Jout Old ~Tew·-·Problems, The Emerging :r-ationale for 
Our Social Scene (1'119, ;ray 1:170)~ 17 pp. 
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Hartin H. Krieger CtJRRICULUI.i VITA Page Four 

~vorldnP: Papers ~f th~I_I!~ti_E~-t~~i__Urbat!_an.£_ Rep:~_9_n_<!_l_l?_E?.Y_~lopment; 
Berkeley, Califo_!'!lia, cont 1 d. (*see listings above for subsequent 
publication) 

Planning and Feeling ([,!144, January 1971) ,* 250 pp. 

Planning for an Affect Based Society Prediction, 
Indicators, Structure {tt'144B, April 1~71) revision 
of ff1l•4, 78 pp. 

Advice as a Socially Cor..structed Activity (t!144C ~ 
August 1971) revision of #144; 34 ?P· 

What Does a Policy Expert I'Jlou? (1fll•4D, August 1071) 
revision of #144 1 131 pp. 

\Jhat 's Hrong ld th Plastic Trees or I'..ationales for the Preservation 
of .o.Jatural Environments (1!152 1 I1ay 1971) ,* 31 pp. 

Social Well-·Being and tJaste \later lianagement (!1151, September 1S71) ,/: 
16 pp. 

Is it Horthwhile to do Public Policy P.esearch? (ff167. January 1':172), 
44 pp. 

Publications~. Reprintings 

.J'he _ _!>over_J:..Y_ _C2_f _ _?_C?_l.!_cy_ _f_o_r __ t]!__e_ Env:!-_r_o_I!m~Il..!..; ___ A__yor_k:l:_I!fl Paper. Council 
of Planning Librarians Exchange Bibliography, /~139 ~ July 1970, 
33 pp. 

'Up the Plastic Tree, !-and~ca_p~_A._!"_ch_i_~_ctur~-.9~~-t~_rJ.L __ 63 ~ July 1973. 
pp. 34?·-360, 411. ··tetter,· op. cit .• 64, October 11?73, pp. 497-· 
4~8. (minor changes and add{tio~-ofphotographs) 

'·Poor People. Pollution and Plastic Trees,· I'roce_e_dj.~ __ 9f the 1972 
H~tiona!__i:!>.!l~ntion, Hashington, D.C.. Society of American 
Foresters~ 1973. pp. 143· ·156. (someuhat different form of Six 
Propositions • • • ';) 

'·social Indicators and the Life Cycle,' ~ki~ tics....L 37, /,1221, April 
1974, pp. 277--233. (Appendix I deleted) 
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John·'E. Seley 

Present Position 

Assistant Professor of Public Affairs, University of Minnesota 
Director, Planning Program, School of Public Affairs, University 

of dinnesota 

Office Address 

School of Public Affairs 
909 Social Science Building 
University of i'linnesota 
Hinneapolis, i-linnesota 55455 

Tel. (612) - 376-3236 
- 373-2653 

D~te of Birth March 19, 1948 (New York City) 

Harital .Status Single 

Home Address 

1041 SE 5tit ·s .. ~· 
Hinneapolis, Hinnesota 55406 

Tel. (612) - 331-5598 

Education 

B.A., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
1965-1969 C?olitical Science) 

M.C.P., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
1970-1972 

.: .~. . . 

Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
May, 1973 (City and Regional Planning) 

Dissertation: Paradigms and Dimensions of Urban Conflict 
(Participation and Conflict in the Planning 
of Urban Public Facilities) 
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Previous Experience 

Research Fellow, National Science Foundation Project on Conflict 
in Locational Decision-Haking, Regional Science Department, 
University of Pennsylvania; Julian Wolpert, Principal 
Investigator; 1970-1973. 

Associations 

~nerican Institute of Planners 
Association of American Geographers 

Publications 

Participation in Urban Renewal: The Germantown Case, Research~ 
Conflict in Locational Decisions, Discussion Paper Series, II, 
Regional Science Department, University of Pennsylvania, 
September, 1970. 

Spatial Bias: The Kink in Nashville's I-40, Research on Conflict 
in Locational Decisions, Discussion Paper Series, IYf, September, 
1.970. 

Development of A Sophisticated Opposition: The Lower Manhattan 
Expressll'ay Issue, Research on Conflict in Locational Decisions, 
Discussion Paper Series, VII; September:-1970. 

Participation, Research on Conflict in Locational Decisions, 
Discussion Paper Series, X, April-,-1971: forthcoming as Simulation 
Approaches to Locational Conflicts, Economic Geography, January, 
1973 (with A.J. Humphrey). 

Citizen Participation in Planning: The Crosstown as a Case Study 
and Some Recownendations, Research on Conflict in Locational 
Decisions, Discussion Paper Series, XII, May 197f (with Thomas 
Reiner and Robert Sugarman). 

Notes on the Professional Planner's Role in Community Conflict, 
presented at Annual Meeting, Association of American Geographers, 
Boston, April 18-21, 1971. 

Alternative Strategies for Community Participation in Neighborhood 
Change, presented at i>'fiddle Atlantic i-1eeting, Association of 
American Geographers, New York City, October 29, 1971 (with J, 
Wolpert). 
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A Decision dodel for Locating Controversial Facilities, Journal of 
the American Institute of Planners, November, 1971 (with A. 
He11phrey and J. tJolpert) . 

Co111munity Discretion over Neighborhood Change, National Academy of 
Sciences, National Research Council, Synrposiwn on Geographical 
Perspectives and Urban Problems, July. 1971; forthcoming as 
Proceedings, 1972 (with A .• iumphrey and J. iJolpert). 

I:ietropoli tan Neighborhoods: Participation and Conflict over Change, 
Commission on College Geogra1-1hy, American Association of 
Geographers-;-Research -Paper No. 16, t'Jashington, D.C., 1972 
(Hith A. Mumphrey and J. Wolpert). 

A Strategy of Ambiguity in Locational Decisions, in K.R. Cox, 
et al. ( eds.), Locat ional A1Jproaches to Power and 
Conflict, Sage, 1974 (with J. \!olpert)-.- --

Tot-mrds a Paradigm of Connnunity Based Planning, in David 
Ley, ed., Community Participation and the Spatial Order of 
the City, 1974. 
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APPENDIX XI: SAMPLE OF PLANNING RELATED COURSES OFFERED WINTER 
QUARTER, 1974. ' 

AgEe. 5-600 

AgEe 5-630 

Rhet 5-165 

EdAd 5-990 

EdAd 8-210 

EdAd 8-237 

EdAd 8-245 

PsyF . 8-571 

PsyF 8-970 

5-820 

Afro 5-001 

Amin 5-121 

Anth 8-311 

Clas 

CJS 5-113 

CJS 5-117 

Econ 5-182 

Land Economics, VII fll~F, Raup. 

Regional Development Systems, TTh, i"-laki. 

Studies: Organizational Communication Conflict, Change, 
VII-IX Th, Schuelke. 

Semina~·: Admin of Indian Programs, II-IV Th, Sederberg. 

Public School Finance (3 cr) IX-X Th, Mueller. 

Seminar: Educational Law (1-3 cr, preq. 8-224 or 
8-225 IX-M, Hooker. 

Seminar: Administering Public Educ in Netropolitan 
Areas (2 cr, total 6 cr, preq. 8-244, 8-245, 
8-246; VI-VII F,. Hooker, Jackson. 

Psychology: Conflict Resolution (4 cr, § 8-170; 
prereq 5-170) VI II-IX TTh, Johnson. 

Research Probs: Social Psychology (ar cr;·prereq #) 
D. Johnson 

S~lected Problems in Federal, State Equal Opportunities, 
(3 cr) IX tfi. 

La\1, Society: A l1inority Point of Vie\'! (5 cr) III-IV 
TTh, Uard. 

Urban Indians in US (4 cr; prereq 3-061 or Anth 
1-002 or 3-211 or#) III ~WF, Buffalohead. 

Seminar: Social Anthropology (3 cr) 3:00-5:00 F~ 
Guden:an. 

Seminar: Applied Humanism, Admin Behavior: Classical 
Perspective (3 cr § Ed Ad 8-219; prereq Ed Ad 8-218 or 
#) 1:30-3:30 s. 

Communi ty-BQsed Corrections ( 4 cr; prereq Soc 5-l 05 or 
#) 9:45-11:00 TTh, Murton. 

lav·J, Justice, Individual in Society (4 cr, 5-116, 
5-117; prercq 5-116) 2:15-3:30 TTh, Tapp. 

Decision ~aking, Operations Analysis (3-5 cr; 
prereq 5-181 2:15-3:30 TTh, Henderson. 
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Econ 5-401 

Econ 5-621 

Econ 5-661 .. 

Econ 5-862 

Econ 8-312 

Geog 5-372 

Geog 5-811 

Geog 8-340 

Geog 8-410 

Hist 5-372 

Hist 5-825 

Hist 5-345 

Hist 5-347 

Hist 5-821 

IntR 5-901 

Jour 5-531 

Jour 5-721 

Jour 8-722 

Intl. Economics (4 cr,§ 5-431; prereq 1-002, no econ 
maj), Co en. 

Economics of Urban Problems (4 ct·; prereq 1-001, 1-002) 
9:15-10:30 TTh, Coen. 

Economics of Location (3-5 cr.; prereq 3-131, 1 qtr. calc, 
5-161 for grads) III-IV F, Mohring . 

Public Finance (3-5 cr; prereq 5-861) 3:45-5:00 
ftlvJ, Foster. 

Economic Grm,Jth, Natl Planning ( 3 cr; prereq 8-311) 
V-VI F, Datta-Chaudhuri. 

Metropolitan Analysis I {4 cr) I-II TTh, John Adams. 

Environmentalism, Environment~ Quality of Life, 
(4 cr; prereq #) VI Nt~F, Tuan. 

Seminar: Land Use Planning (3 cr; prereq #} 
7:00-9:00 pm, Borchert. 

Physical Environm2nt Probs: Metropolitan Areas {3 cr: 
prereq #) 7:00-9:00 pm 1-1, Brmm, Loomis, Skaggs, Squires. 

Recent Intellectual History of US (4 cr) 11:15-12:30 
TTh, Noble. 

Diplomatic History of Europe in 19th, 20 Centuries 
{4 cr) 1l :15-12:30 TTh, Kieft. 

History of American labor (4 cr) III m•JF, Berman. 

Homen in American History (4 cr ) 12:45-2:00 TTh, 
Boylan. · · 

Proseminar: 20th Century American History, {4 cr, 5-821, 
5-822; prereq #) II-III T, Chambers. 

Approaches to International Relations, {4cr; prereq 
Intl. Rel. majs only) VI-VII F, Blue, Brauer. 

Communication, Public Opinion II (5 cr; prereq 5-501 
or Soc 5-355) IV lit·JF, Carter. 

f1ass rle!dia in a Dyno.mic Society (4 cr; prereq l-201 or 
3-121 for Jour r.Jaj, #or others) IV n!IF, Gilm~:w. 

Seminar: Communication Aoencies as Social Institutions 
(4 cr; prereq #) Gilmor. ~ 
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Phil 

Phil 

Phil 

Phil 

Pol 

Pol 

Pol 

Pol 

·Pol 

Pol 

Pol 

Pol 

Pol 

Pol 

Pol 

Pol 

Pol 

Psy 

Psy 
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5-321 

5-601 

5-701 

·8-690 

5-304 

5~306 

5-322 

5-328 

5-662 

5-771 

8-222 

8-309 

8-350· 

8-518 

8-sr~o 

8-601 

8--612 

5-701 

8-205 

Theories of Justice (5 cr prereq 1-003 or 1-004 or 
5-311 or#) 1:15-2:30 TTh, Mason. 

Philosophy of Science (5 cr; prereq 1-001 or 3-201 or#) 
IV i·1\·1F, f~aX\·Je ll • 

· Contemporary Philosophy (5 cr; prereq 3-003 or #) VI 
H~JThF, Le\vi s. 

Research: Philosophy of Science (3 cr:· prereq #) 
NaXitiell. 

Organizational Behavior (4 cr; prereq 1-001) II 
r-1HF, Halcott. 

Executive-Bureaucracy (4 cr; prereq 1-001 or #) 
9:45-11:00 TTh, Kernell. 

American Social Policy (4 cr; prereq 1-001 or#) 
ll : 15-12:30 TTh, Gl~ay. 

Metropolitan Govt, Politics (4 cr; prereq 1-001 or 
#). 

Recent Political Thought (4 cr; prereq t-051 or 9 
. cr soc sci or #) III MWF, Arnaud. 

Comparative Public Policy (4 cr; prereq 1-051 m· #) 
IV f.JHF~ Hynia. 

Contemporary Political Theory (3 cr) VI-VII H, Fogelman. 

Seminar: Politi ca 1 Psyd!O logy'· Socialization (3 cr; 
prereq #) VI-VII T Sebert. 

Research Seminar: Political Processes, Behavior (3 
cr; prereq #) VIII-IX H, Kvavik. 

Seminar: Policy Evaluation (3 cr; prereq #). 

Ind·ividuill Reading, Research: Pub1ic La~·: (3 cr prereq 
#) VIII-IX T, Bobro~. 

Govt, Politics in !·!estern Europe (3 cr; preteq 5-4-41) 
VIII-IX W Shively. 

Govt, Politics of Chhia ( 3 Ct'; prereq 5-454) 
VIII-IX M, Turner 

Personnel, Industrial Psychology (•1 cr, 1-001,1 . stat 
course or #) 8:15-9:30 TTh, Dunnette. 

Seminar: Research: Social Psychology (3 cr; 
Dterr•n P.-?ni) <:;,,rrlm~ 
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4 

SSci 5-205 

.. 
SSci 5-992 

S~·! 5-301 

. 
S~J 8-010 

SH 8-020 

SH 8-100 

SH 8-120 

. SH 8-150 

SH 8-300 

s~-; 8-301 

SH 8-307.. 

SH 8-415 

Soc 5-301 

Soc 5-305 

Soc 5-401 

Homen: Sense of Identity (3-5 cr; pryreq #) VI-VIII 
Th Fiedler, Lilligren, Loeffler. ~~ 

/ 

Seminar: Alternative Futures {4 cr) II-III W . 

Social Work Values, Principles, Philosophy (2 cr) 
III-IV Th, Konopka. 

Field Instruction I (ar cr; prereq #) Cohn, Frumkin, 
others. 

Field Instruction II (ar cr: prereq 8-010) Cohn, F~mkin, 
others. 

Social Policy: Tax Transfer (3 cr; pret·eq 5-10'1 or#) 
-1, VI-VII T, VII Th, Buttrick 
-2, 8:30-10:00 TTh Frumkin 
-3, VI~VII, T, VII Th Hoshino 

Sodal Hork as a Professio:1 (2 cr; prereq #) 
III-IV M, Kidneigh 

Special Topics; i'-iethods of Social Investigation (ar cr) 
VII-VIII Th, Long. 

Organizational Be~avior (3 cr) 
-1, 6:30-8:30 ~n W, Wade 
-2, V-VI M, V W Paull 

Organizational Analysis, f.la-nagen1ent,Administration (3 cr) 
-1, VI-VII T, VI Th, Kidneigh 
-2, III-IV T, III Th, Hoshino · 

Theories-Social Planning, Change (3 cr) 
VII M VII-VIII W, Paull. 

Working Hith Groups I (3 cr: prereq 8-401) 
-1, VI-VIII M, Carlson 
-2, II-VI U, Goldman 

Social i~iovements in Changing Society (4 cr; 
prereq 1-001 or 3-505, 3-506 or#) 
II I fltUF, Skura. 

Social Life, Cultural Change (4 cr; prereq l-001 or 
3-505, or 3-505 or #) Rose. 

Social Organization (4 cr; prereq 1-001 or 3-505, 
3-505 or D) Grasmick. 
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5 

Soc 5-411 

Soc· 5-601 

Soc 5-651 

Soc . 5-801 

Soc 5-954 

Soc 8-308 

Soc 8-714 

Soc 8-817 

PubH 5-055 

PubH 5-062 

PubH 5-070 

PubH 5-150 

PubH 5-159 .. 

Pubf-1. 5-769 

CE 5-100 

CE 5--201 

CE 8-201 

IEOR 5-103 

IEOR 5-115 

Formal Organizations (4 cr; prereq 1-001 or 3-505, 3-506, 
15 cr soc or psy or pol or econ}, Patton. 

Urban Sociology (4 cr; prereq 1-001 or 3-505, 3-506 or #) 

·Rural Social Institutions (4 cr; prereq 1-001 or 3-505, 
3~505 or #) VI MWF, Donohue. · 

Computer Usage in Social Research {4 cr; prereq 3-801, 
3-802 ••• 3-803 rec) 5:00-7:00 pm T, R. Anderson. 

Homen, Nen; United States Today (4 cr; prereq 1.-001 or 
3-505, 3-505) VI f:JI·JF, Rose. 

Nodernization, Social Conflict: A Cross Natl Approach 
(5 cr; prereq #) 7:00-10:00 pm W, Ellenbogen. 

Probs: Comparative Sociology (3 cr) II-III H, 
[tlenanteau. 

Field Hark, lab Training: Social Research (5 cr) 
VI-VII:r, Grasmick. 

Organizational Theory, Health Education P1anning 
(5 cr; prereq 5-054) II-III f'J!,·/F, Veninga. 

Community Health Education Lab (3 cr;. prereq 5-055) 
. VI-IX H, Craig, l·iills. 

Communication Skills; Health Professionals (3 cr} 
IV ~v Th, Veninga. 

Topics: Environmental Health (ar cr: prereq ·#) 

Seminar: Environmental Health (ar cr; prereq #) 
VI-VII TTh. 

Comprehensive Health Planning (3 cr; prereq #) Litman. 

land Surveying (4 cr; prereq 3·-100, 3-102 m~ #) 
lect I m·:F 
Lab VII ··IX F 

Highway Trt;ffic Character-istics, Operations {4 cr; prereq 
3-200) IV f.JTUF. 

Seminar: Urban Traffic Operations (3 cr; prereq #) 
VII-VI II m!. 

Urban Landscape Design I (6 ct~) II-IV lll!F, Forsyth. 

Theory: Landscape Form, Structure (2 cr; prereq 3-091 or l 
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P1anninq related courses by toryics: Hinter, 1974. (note: for nam~s 
and othe\~ information on courses see att~\Ch2d 1 i st, cours2 bulletins, 
and advisor.) 

ECONOrHCS (see IR, methodology) 
.. 

AgEe 5-600, EdAd 8-210, Eeon 5-182, Econ. 5-621, Econ 5-661, Econ 5-862 

MINORITY GROUPS (see education, social policy) 

. EdAd 5-99p, Law 5-820, Afro 5-001, Amin 5-121, Soc 5-301 

EDUCATION 

EdAd 8-210, EdAd 8-237, EdAd 8-245 

INTL. RELATS. AND DEVPT. 

AgEe 5-630, Econ 5-401, Econ 8~312, Hist 5-825, IntR 5-901, Pol-5-771, 
Pol 8~601, Pol 8-612, Soc ~-30B, Soc 8-714 

LAND USE AND DESIGN 

AgEe 5-600, Econ 5-661, Geog 8-34D, IEOR 5-115, CE 5-100, CE 5-201, CE 8-201, 
IEOR 5-103 . 

ORGANIZ. THEORY J\ND BEHAVIOR (includinq ~etro. govt.) 

Rhet 5-165, Hist 5-345, Pol 5-3n4, Pol 5-305, Pol 5~328, 5'1 8-415, PubH 5-05~ 
Econ 5-621, Pol R-350, 54 0-300, S~ 8-301, Soc 5-401, Soc 5-411, Soc 5-551 

Ed 8-237, Lm,.1 5-820, Afro 5-001, CJS 5-113, CJS 5-117, Pol 8-540 

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
.. 

PsyF 8-571 , PsyF 8-970, Po 1 s-::mg ~ Psy 5-701 , Psy 8-205 

HIV I ROt-l~lENT 

Geog 5-811, Geog 8-4ln, PubH 5-150, PubH 5-159 

NETHODOLOGY (see econ, land use and design) 

Econ 5-182, Geog 5-372, Phil 5-601, Phil B-~90, SU 8-150, Soc 5-801, 
Soc 8-817 

CULTURE/HISTORY/PHILOSOPHY/PHIL. OF SCI. 

Auth R-311, Clas 8-219, CJS S-117, Hist 5-372, Hist 5-315, Hist 5-147, 
Hist 5-821, Phi1 5-321, Phil 5-501, Phil 5-701, Phi1 B-590, Po1·5-662, 
Pol 8-222~ S Sci 5-20~, S Sci 5-992, Soc 5-301, Soc 5-3n5, Soc 5-601, 
Soc 5-954 
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COi~r·1UmCATION 

Rhet 5-165, Jour 5-531, Jour 5-721, Jour 8-722, PubH 5-070 

SOCIAL POLICY/SOCIAL SERVICES {see minority groups, erluc., laN) 

EdAd 5-990, EdAd B-245, Law 5-820, Econ 5-862, Pol 5-322, Pol 5-771, 
CE 5-201, Po 1 8-518, SH 5-::Wl , SH 8-0l n, SH 8-020, SH 8-100, S~,J 8-120, 
Soc 5-651, PubH 5-055, PubH 5-769, SH 8-3n7, PubH 5-052 
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APPENDIX XII: Availability of B3.sic Planning Literature in University 
Libraries. 

Key: \'l = \1ilson Library Art x= Art Library 
PA = P.A. Library 

Col. = Cr;>llege 
L1brary 

Library 
location 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

Ind. Rel., 
75± H 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

A, Art 

w 330.842 
En 3E 

A, \'1 

A = Architecture Library 

Brief :3ibliography of· Planning Literature 

[asterisk (~'>) indicates highly recoi1:lmended] 

OVERVIEH 

*American Society of Planning Officials~ Planninp, (published yearly) •· 
proceedings of national conference {including papers) 

Ernest Erher, ed., Urban Planning in Transition 

~·•Robert Gutman and David Popenoe, cds. , Hej.ghborhood, City, and 
Hetropolis 

*International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences, articles under 
''Planning' 1 

*Ilational Commission on Urban Problems (Douglas Co:n:-aission), BuildinP, 
the American Ci_ty 9 House DocuiP.ent 91-34. 1968 

Leonard I!.eissnan, The Urban Process 

Leo Schnore, Social Science and the City 

l:Iel Scott, American Cit.z_ Planning 

:'•Francoise Choay, 1]1e H~d-~xp. City: City Pl<mning in the Nineteenth 
Ccntu1:2 

Friedrich Engels, The Condition of the Forking Class in En(!land 

.,·•charles Glaab and A. Theodore J3ro:vn, l\. :Us tory of Urban America 

Law Constance Green, The rise of Urban America W, Axk, 

\·I, A, Law 

W, A 

\11, A, La\·t, 
College 

PA 

Oscar I!ancllin ancl John Burchard, eds., _'The Historian and the City 

l~oy Lubove, Tl_1e Ur_b_al:"l __ Corrmunitv: Housing a11d PlL:'l.n. nl·n.?, . t, p · 
_ J ~ - ., l.n tte rogres~a ve 

!:ra; Comaunity Planning in ew Uineteenth Ce~turv 
----~·-------·--- ________.:_ 

:':Le>Jis llumfords The Cityr _ __:i.E!:__llistory (and almost anything el..se of his) 



.~ 
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~·•Karl Polanvi, The Great Transformation rl, Col. J 

W ' Law *John Reps, The Haking of Urban America J,.., 

*Gideon Sjoberg, The Pre-Industrial City 

A Alan Trachtenberg, Peter Neill, Peter Bunnell, eds., The City 

w Adna Heber, Cities in the lJineteenth Century 

[One night also 
civilizations. 
(David Donald~ 

look at more zeneral histories of particular eras or 
For America, the Hill and Hang .American Century ~eries 

General Editor) is a nice one.] 

SOCIAL PLAHllidG/SOCIAL POLICY 

PA. ~'Alan Altshuler, Community Control 

PA Earl Blecher, !_~dvocacy Planning for Urban Development 

PA ~;Commission on Population Grouth and the Ar.1erican Future, Popula-tion anc!_ 
_!:he A!r~_rican Future (plus other government reports - l~erner s etc.) 

PA Anthony Do~·ms, Urban Problems and Prospects 

vi Joan Ecklein and Armand Lauffer~ Cor,lmtmity Organizers and Social Planners 

PA ,•;Bernard Frieden and Robert IIorris, eds., Urban Planning an:! Socic'.l Policy 

PA ;'>Herbert Cans, People c:nd Pla:ts 

PA *f-obert Goodman, Af!er_ the Planners 

PA Harlan Eah.n, ed., !'~ople and Politics in Urban Society 

Alfred Kahn) Theory and Practice of Social f:lanni:n<" (2 vols.) 
---~---~-------------~---------~_.Q_ 

PA 



Library 
location 

PA 

PA 
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Louis Zurcher and Charles Bonjean~ eds., Planned Social Intervention 

PHYSICAL PLAliTHUG/LAHD USE. (including methodology) 

Law 1•Uilliam Alonso, _!..ocation and Land Use 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

A,vfx 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

PA 

P.obcrt Bish, The Public Economy of 1Ie.tropolitan Areas 

~·:Larry Bourne, ed. ~ Interr1al Structure of the City 

~':F. Stuart Chapin, Urban Land·-Use PlanninG 

Jean Gottmann, llegalopolis 

Charles !Iaar, L~nd-Use Planninr;, A Casebool: 

Edgar Hoover and Raymond Vernon, ~natomy of a Hetropolis 

Kevin Lynch, The Ir.1age of the City 

Uilliam l~ichelson~ Lan and i!is Urban Environuent 

Dick Netzer, ~conomics and Urban Probler:~s 

Harvey Perloff, Dunn, l1uth, and Lar1pard, llegions, Resources, and Economic 
GrmJth 

Harvey Perloff and Lm.;don Hingo, eds. , Issues in Urban Econor11ics 

President's .. Comnittee on Urban Housing, A Decent Home, 1968 

Rockefeller Report • A Ci tizf~n 1 s Guide to Land Use 
------~----------·----

ifel Hcbbcr, John Lycbnan, et. al., Explorati~~into Urban Structure 



• 
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Library 
location 

' 

CASE STUDIES - DF.CIS ION-HAKUJG 

PA *M.an Altshuler, The City Planning Process 

PA Ed-vrard Banfield and Hartin l1eyerson, Politics. Planning and the Public 
Interest 

PA J e'.lel Bellush and Stephen David, Race and Politics in Um-1 York City 

PA 

PA 
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(partial, froru base of $21,410) 

John Seley 

liike Gleeson 

Bob Eins•.:'eiler 

John Adaas 

SUDTOTl\L 

Xerox, phone, stamps, and 
miscellaneous office 

TOTAL 

1974-75 ----
Salaries 

Dean Abrahamson 
(partial~ fron base of $22,425) 

John Seley 

llike Gleeson 

Hartin Krieger 

Bob Einswciler 

John Adnms 

SUBTOTLL 

Supplies 

Xerox, etc. 

TOT.~.:,r. 

$13,')53 

12,850 

7 500 

$48,126 

2~000 

$50,126 

$13,675 

13,01)0 

13,850 

13,000 

0 ($7,500 from soft 
money not included 
here.) 

0 

$53,525 

$55,525 
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Recommendations Concerning the Establishment 

of Doctor of Psycho 1 ogy Degr~.~e Programs 

I. Introduction 

The post-World War II period has witnessed a rapid expansion of several 
I 

fields of applied psychology, most notably those of clinical and counseling 

psychology. More recently, the field of school psychology has experienced 

extensive growth and recognition as a professional field of applied 

psychology. 

The expansion of these fields, best reflected in the growing numbers 

of psychologists employed in them, has been responsive to perceived need 

for psychological expertise in the areas of mental illness and vocational 

adjustment. To the present time, this need has been met primarily by 

the establishment of graduate level specialty training programs, under the 

accrediting auspices of the American Psychological Association. 

Building naturally on historic precedent, and with primary concern 

for quality standards to protect the public being served, these programs 

have been Ph.D. programs, with the usual academic format and requirements, 

but adding an important element in the form of practica and clerkships 

to develop technical skills (e.g., interviewin~, testing, etc.) and 

culminating with a year's full-time internship. Such programs reflect 

the 11 Scientist-practitioner11 model and the laudable if somewhat unrealistic 

expectations of the earliest curriculum designers, i.e., that the public 

required skilled clinicians and applied psychologists who would also 

be productive researchers, and that such scientist-practitioners could be 

trained in reasonable time and in sufficient number to meet society's 
• needs. 

These expectations have been disappointed on nearly every count. It has 

been documented that remarkably few of the S-P model clinicians are in 
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fact active researchers. The modal publication rate is close to zero, 

with a mean between one and two publications accounted for chiefly by 

publication of the required dissertation. 

While the Ph.D. program for the scientist-practitioner is nominally 

a four-year program (incorporating the year of internship), the average 

time from matriculation to graduation is over five years; obviously 

many students take considerably longer. While failure to stay 11 0n 

schedule 11 has many determinants, it has been increasingly recognized that 

a lack of traditional, experimental research interest and motivation is 

a significant factor. Students drawn to certain applied fields of 

psychology clearly have interest and value patterns different from those 

drawn to experimental and theoretical psychology. And for those with 

definite research interests, the typical graduate training program does 

not focus on methodologies most germane to certain practical problems. 

In order to satisfy the dissertation requirements in a reasonable time, 

the students frequently undertake studies in which they have a minimal 

intellectual investment and which do not contribute significantly to their 

overall training. 

Psychologists emerging from such traditional Ph.D. programs have been 

vociferous in their complaints that their graduate training programs did 

not prepare them adequately or appropriately for their subsequent careers, 

being notably weak in contributing to their applied skills and failing 

to prepare them for the nature of the demands and pressures they encounter 

in the field. (N.B. In Minnesota's clinical psychology program, 70% of 

the graduates in the last five-year period have taken positions in applied, 

non-academic sett'ings.) 

With some exceptions, academic psychology departments have experienced 
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conflict and stress in trying to adapt to the particular needs of a 

basically professional training program within the values and resources 

of a basically academic orientation. The conflicts have been resolved 

in a number of ways: by giving up such efforts entirely; by maintaining 

a "paper 11 satisfaction of accreditation standards, including those of the 

graduate school; or by building a professionally dominated department,: 

to the detriment of a sound graduate curriculum. 

A better solution has been attempted at some universities with the 

establishment of a new degree program: the Doctor of Psychology. These 

are explicitly professionally oriented programs which do not sacrifice 

basic graduate education in the core areas of psychology but modify 

curricular requirements so as to significantly augment both the relevance 

and quality of the students' preparation for an applied career. The 

essential differences between the Ph.D. program and a potential Psy.D. 

program are spelled out in the recommendations that follow. 

The University of Minnesota in its traditions, resources, and commitments 

is unusually well-qualifed to establish sound programs of professional 

training in the applied areas of psychology. It is the recommendation of 

this committee that appropriate administrative structure be established, 

under the auspices of the Graduate School, to permit the establishment 

of specialty programs leading to the Doctor of Psychology degree. 

II. NEEDS AND PURPOSES 

Specific proposals for an applied specialty program leading to the 
• 

Doctor of Psychology degree should provide a clear statement of the needs 

for and purposes of the program. 
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The need statement should be a broad justification of the program, 

addressing itself to the practical and applied needs for such a program, 

and contrasting the scholarly components of the program with traditional 

Ph.D. training. This statement would present a societal perspective 

on the question: "Why a Psy.D. program in ______ ?" 

Each program proposal should also include a statement of purpose, 

essentially a more specific commentary on the the statement of need. It 

would outline at a conceptual level how the program would be addressed 

to the societal need. For example, a Psy.D. program in clinical 

psychology could propose to train practitioners for direct service in 

diagnosis, therapy and associated clinical skills. On the other hand, 

it might be proposed to prepare graduates primarily.as program directors, 

evaluators, and consultants. The purpose statement would address the 

question: "What kind of professional psychologist is to be trained by 

this program?" 

It is the further recommendations of the committee that any specific 

Psy.D. program proposal must be supported by 1) clear evidence of 

substantive and technical psychological knowledge pertinent to the 

applied field in question; 2) clear evidence of public need for the type 

of professional psychologist to be trained; and 3) clear evidence of 

broad support from the relevant community and other agencies which would 

employ the graduates of such programs. 

I II. IMPLEMENTATION 

The proposal should outline in detail the basic components of the 

Psy.D. program. This outline should encompass three aspects of the program: 
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1) Didactic academic requirements, including: 

a) basic or core studies in psychology 

b) additional courses in psychology and related disciplines 
I 

designed to provide the student both with a disciplinary 

perspective and a conceptual orientation to the applied 

field of his specialization. 

2) Courses, laboratory, practica and demonstration experiences designed 

to equip the student with technical competence on his psychological 

specialty, 

3) The doctoral project. 

Each of these program components will be presented in turn, with the 

committee•s specific recommendations. 

I. Didactic Academic Requirements 

a. Basic (Core) Knowledge of Psychology 

In contrast with a Ph.D. psychologist who may be trained exclusively 

in experimental method and theory or almost exclusively in correlational 

psychology, we believe that a professional psychologist should have 

substantial familiarity with both traditions. We see four 11 domainS 11 

of psychology as basic to the preparation of the professional psychologist~ 

two of these are substantive and two are methodological: 

Individual differences, or differential psychology, including behavior 

genetics. 

Learning and conditioning . 
• 

Psychological measurement. 

Statistical design. 
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We recommend that the Psy.D. student demonstrate his understanding in 

the above fields, either by passing appropriate courses at the B level 

or better or passing written preliminary examinations in the area. 

We further recommend that at the end of the first year the Psy.D. 

student be required to pass one comprehensive and integrated preliminary 

examination encompassing the four core fields. 

b. Breadth of Perspective 

A person with a doctorate in psychology even though a professional 

working in a relatively circumscribed area of applied psychology should 

have appropriate knowledge of those sub-domains of psychology and closely 

related fields having particular pertinence to his specialty. In this 

light, we recommend that the Psy.D. student be required to demonstrate 

competence in a minimum of four fields out of some eight or ten which 

would be prescribed as appropriate to his field of specialization. Again, 

competence could be establis~ed by achievement of a B grade or better 

in a 5- or 8-level course, or passing of a preliminary written exam in 

the field. On the following page are suggested lists of sub-domains of 

psychology for three professional specialties: 

Clinical Psychology School Psychology Health Care Psychology 

Human Learning Educational Physiological 

Developmental Social Personality 

Personality Developmental Child & Adolescent 

Physiological Persona 1 i ty Psychology of Aging 

Psychopathology 
• Abnormal Clinical 

Sensation & Perception Psychopatho 1 ogy Psychopathology 

Socia 1 Physiological Neuropsychology 
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School Psychology 

Neuropsychology 

Sensation & Perception 

History & Systems 

Health Care Psychology 

Organizational 

Vocational 

Social 

We further recommend that the perspectives developed by studies in 

the above psychological fields be augmented by a program of studies in 

related disciplines (e.g., social work, education, public health, etc.) 

appropriate both to the general specialty and to the individual student•s 

specific career interests. 

2. Professional Preparation in Techniques and Methods 

a. Courses, laboratories and practica. 

It is recommended that training in specific professional methods and 

techniques be started early in the Psy.D. program and be accomplished by 

an integrated progression of classroom courses, special laboratory demon

strations and exercises, and practica in field settings. The student•s 

acquisition of basic skills (e.g., observation, interviewing, testing, 

etc.) should be carefully monitored and his transition to advanced practica 

should occur only after he has satisfactorily completed the preliminary 

phases of technical training. 

b. Field Work and internship. 

Direct, first-hand exposure to a variety of actual work settings will 

be a crucial element in any professional degree program. Through field 

work placements the student becomes informed as to the problems, procedures 

and potentials in.his specialty area. Contact with established professionals 

in a variety of work settings enables the student to perceive the 

relevance of his didactic instruction and to start the continuous process of 
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integrating theory and technique in the context of actual problems and 

practical constraints. Field work placements also plny an important 

role in developing the student's appreciation of interdisciplinary, 

interprofessional roles. 

Field nxposure should begin as early as possible, preferably in the 

student's first year of his graduate program. His placements should be 

organized so as to provide a graded series of experiences relevant to 

his field of specialization. Initial placements should provide 

primarily an opportunity for orientation to professional roles and models 

in several settings. Rather than simply a passive observational experience 

initial field assignments should assure the opportunity for regular 

exchange between student and preceptor so that the student's questions 

can be answered and the preceptor can outline the general factors governing 

his role and the responsibilities of his unit or agency. 

Later field assignments should be selected so as to provide the 

student opportunity for practice in appropriate techniques of observation 

and evaluation of the problem-phenomena basic to his field and later, for 

laboratory-practica experience coordinated with his formal instruction in 

various techniques. The graded series of field work placements should 

culminate in a final, long-term (9-12 months) placement. 

To assure appropriateness and quality of field work experiences careful 

planning and continuous coordination will be required. It is recommended 

that the task of coordinating field work experience be a specific and 

major responsibility of a member of the professional program faculty. The 

responsibility of.this coordinator should include not only the individualized 

planning of student field experiences but also direct consultative contact 
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with field agencies to monitor the quality of their contribution to field 

training. Potential field preceptors should be screened by the specialty 

faculty to assure the adequacy of their qualifications, in compliance with 

APA standards for provision of psychological services. Formal agreements 

should be developed with each field setting to assure clarity of expections 

and responsibilities. Field preceptors should be appraised as adjunct 

faculty and given appropriate faculty rank; where appropriate in light of 

the extent of their participation in training, field preceptors should 

have part-time appointments. Where possible, one preceptor at each agency 

should be identified with primary responsibility for field training. 

The field work coordinator should regularly obtain evaluation of student 

participation by the field preceptors and, similarly, students should 

report to the coordinator on their field experiences. 

The number of students admitted to a professional degree program 

will be determined, in part, by the number of appropriate field agencies_ 

with which the program faculty has arranged formal training agreements.· 

3. The Psy.D. Project 

It is recommended that each Psy.D. program require that the culmination 

of each student's graduate preparation be reflected in the planning, 

execution, and writing up of a project which would manifest the application 

of his professional competence to a problem in the field of his specialization. 

An occasional student might undertake a rigorous research study which would 

be similar to the traditional Ph.D. dissertation. However, one of the 

important characteristics of the Psy.d. program would be its provision for 

a demonstration project rather than a research thesis. 
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The Psy.D. project should be of the general magnitude of the traditional 

thesis in the time and effort requirements. It should be a distinct and 

independently executed undertaking. The project•s originality should be 
I 

looked for more through practical rather than conceptual innovation. It 

should serve not only as a significant part of the candidate•s training 

but should constitute a practical contribution to the student•s applied 

field although not necessarily a scientific addition to the discipline 

of psychology. For example, a demonstration project might involve the 

application of an established technique or cluster of techniques in a 

new setting or to a new field problem. 

It is recommended that the student be required to submit a project 

proposal for approval of a suitable faculty review committee, which would 

serve subsequently as the committee of readers to pass on the acceptability 

of the project•s substantive product, a comprehensive write-up which 

would encompass the project·~ rationale, procedures, and outcomes. 

IV. STUDENT SELECTION AND EVALUATION 

A. Selection Criteria 

It is anticipated that the candidates for Psy.D. programs will differ from 

Ph.D. candidates primarily in the nature of their career interests and, 

perhaps to some degree, in the extent and nature of their previous experiences. 

So far as basic aptitude for graduate level scholarship is concerned, they 

should not differ from applicants for Ph.D. programs in psychology. 

It is expected that candidates for professional degree programs may 

tend to be somewhat older and to have previous work experience. For such 
• 

persons distinction in a work career as well as academic qualifications 

should be considered in appraising applicants for a Psy.D. program. 
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B. Evaluation of Student Progre~s 

The evaluation of the student's professional skill acquisition should be 

a continuous process throughout the student's graduate training. The 

development of professional skills relevant to a particular program 

specialty will be the primary function of courses which should be integrated 

with practicum experiences. Each laboratory, course, and practicum 

will need to be designed with clearly defined behavioral objectives that 

will delineate the specific skill acquisitions expected of the student. 

Thus, the inclusion of content of a laboratory course and the activities 

of a practicum must be specifically related to goal attainment. 

For each professional skill and related practicum experience the 

student's skill performance should be carefully monitored through per

formance ratings by the teaching staff of the University and practicum 

center with evaluations being fed back regularly to the student. At 

the end of each professional skill course or practicum experience the 

student should take part ~n a summary work sample evaluation. The student 

must demonstrate competence in specific professional activity as evaluated 

by members of the University teaching faculty and members of the teaching 

faculty at the practicum center. The work sample may be presented, for 

example, through direct observation or video-tape and/or through a 

written presentation when appropriate. This procedure would be followed 

for all professional skill courses and related practica. If a student 

does not demonstrate adequate professional competence in an area, the 

examining faculty along with the student should develop a program of 
~ 

remediation which would also include eventual re-examination of the skill 

area, if this appears feasible. If not, the student should be counseled 

out of the program. 
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At the end of each year~ the appraisal of the student should be 

carried out by a special evaluation committee~ representing the program as 

a whole, which would examine both the academic and professional work of 

the student. Significant failures or deficiencies in either sector 

should be the basis for discontinuance of the student. Excellence of 

academic record should not be allowed to compensate for significant lack 

of professional aptitude or deficiencies of clinical judgment. 

At the end of the students~ third year or be~re they took part in 

their internship year (where an internship is part of a program specialty) 

the student should be administered a comprehensive practical examination. 

This examination should cover the primary professional skills that were 

the behavioral objectives of a particular program up to this point in that 

training program. This examination should be conducted byc.a committee made 

up of University and practicum faculty. The examination could be, for 

example~ in a format similar to that employed by the American Board of 

Examiners in Psychology. The examination should include work samples as well 

as an oral examination. 

During the student's internship year quarterly written evaluations 

pertaining to specified areas of professional practice should be made by 

the internship training faculty. These evaluations would also be reviewed 

by the student and the student's advisor and remedial action taken when 

necessary during the internship. If on the basis of the quarterly written 

evaluations the student did not satisfactorily demonstrate professional 

competence in the specialty at the end of the internship year additional 
• 

training experiences should be specified by the faculty. These additional. 

experiences would also require a demonstration of competence at their 
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completion. 

Each program must provide detailed and specific recommendations as 

to the manner in which the above general principles.will be applied. 

V. ADMINISTRATION OF Psy.D. PROGRAMS 

Since Doctor of Psychology programs will draw upon the efforts of 

faculty members from a number of different departments, representing 

several different colleges, the primary administrative body for such 

programs should be a Central Coordinating Committee comprised of 

representatives from all departments engaged in graduate training in 

psychology and representatives from all University programs which will be 

involved in Psy.D. training. The size of the Central Coordinating 

Committee should be determined primarily by the number and nature of 

specific Psy.D. programs which may be innovated. Representatives to the 

Central Coordinating Committee should hold full Graduate faculty status. 

A member of the coordinating committee should serve at the pleasure of 

the Dean of the Graduate School, as chairman of the committee and ~. 

administrative director of the program for a term of three years, subject 

to reappointment. This individual might be designated Director of 

Graduate studies for the program. 

It is recommended that the Central Coordinating Committee have 

responsibility and authority with respect to general grogram policy and 

.requirements. Specifically, its reviewal and approval functions should 

encompass curriculum, faculty appointments, student admissions and student 

evaluations. The graduate faculty of a specific Psy.D. specialty area 
• 

should be responsible for developing recommendations for curriculum, field 

training, student admissions and evaluation. These recommendations would 
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then be reviewed by the coordinating committee for formal appro~al. 

The Central Coordinating Committee should be charged specifically 

with review and approval of any new Psy.D. program proposals. 

Representatives from a specific program to the Central Coordinating 

Committee should include the Director of the program. Each program 

director would be expected to appoint an executive or administrative 

committee for the program composed of faculty approved for the program 

by the Central Coordinating Committee. 

It would seem feasible that certain of the charges to the Central 

Coordinating Committee be facilitated by the appointment of standing 

subcommittees~ each charged with specific responsibilities~ to wit: 

a) Recommendations concerning any modification of academic 
curriculum and core faculty appointments. 

b) Selection and continuous evaluation of: 

1) field placement settings 
2) adjunct faculty appointments; liaison with field placement 

settings. 

c) Student admissions. 

d) Student progress and evaluation. 

It is recommended that Graduate School review of Psy.D. programs and of 

all individual student degree plans by the responsibility of the same Policy 

and Review Committee and the same unit committee. Under existing Graduate 

School committee structure curricular matters and student programs of 

departments offering graduate training in psychology are dispersed to a 

variety of committees. This committee suggests that the Graduate School 

might wish to consider the establishment of one or more Policy and Review 

Committees responsible for professional degree programs. Such a new P & R 
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committee would be able to develop new evaluative criteria appropriate to 

graduate professional training. 

It is recommended that the establishment of Psy,D. programs should 

be approved by University departments representing the area of specialization 

and the coordinating committee. Students to be admitted, in addition to 

meeting Graduate School requirements, should be approved by the department 

of specialization and the coordinating committee. 

VI. PROGRAM SIZE 

Recognizing that any professional degree program in psychology will 

represent an innovative endeavor and recognizing the limits of resources 

of the University for graduate level instruction, the start-up period 

for a Psy.D. program should provide a specific recommendation as to 

the number of students to be admitted. This should be a matter of 

agreement between the coordinating committee and all participating 

departments. 

• 



May 5, 1975 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Department of Civil and Mineral Engineering 
TWIN CITIES 112 Mines and Metallurgy Building 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

TO: Graduate Semel - Physical Sciences Policy and Review Ccmni ttee 

FROM: Charles Fairhurst, Professor and Head f! ~ -
RE: Elimination of the twelve-credit transfer rule on graduate level coursev.urk 

applicable toward a graduate degree in Civil Engineering when such course
~rk is taken through Continuing Education and Extension 

The Department of Civil and Mineral Engineering, in a cooperative under
taking with Continuing Education and Extension, plans to inaugurate an extended
day schedule for the Civil Engineering major, beginning Fall, 1975. This 
schedule will include a substantial number of 5000 level courses beginning at 
5:00p.m. or 7:00p.m., and virtually all our 8000 level courses will begin 
at 5:00 p.m. In the following paragraphs we hope to explain the reasons for 
the expanded schedule while at the same time showing why the elimination of the 
twelve-credit rule is necessary. · 

The Extended-Day Class Schedule 

The Department of Civil and Mineral Engineering is the only institution 
in Minnesota that offers degree programs in Civil Engineering. (The programs in 
Mineral and Gee-Engineering are not considered here, since enrollment in them 
does not yet warrant the introduction of extended-day classes. ) Courses in 
Civil Engineering are in derrand by part-time students, and qualified engineers 
anxious to continue their professional education, but unable to attend classes 
as regularly scheduled--usually 8:15 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Under the extended-
day plan, 5000 and 8000 level classes will be rescheduled to the early evening 
to overcane this obstacle. The schedule will be arranged so that the full 
complement of courses is offered over a four-year period. 

Staffing 

Faculty will be assigned courses throughout the extended-day as part of 
their regular teaching responsibilities. They will not receive extra compensation 
fran CEE for teaching extended day classes.* CEE will instead share incane 
gPnerat.ed through courses schedultrl in thr2 late aftf"moon .:md cveninq l.·rith l~h~ 
department, c:md this \vill allow tJ1e deparbnent to hire adjunct f.1culty. These 

*The schedule will be arranged so that no faculty member is asked to teach rrore 
than one 5000 or 8000 level rourse in the evening per year. It is hoped to be 
able to limit evening teaching to one course per tv.D years. If a course is in 
such dana.nd that it rrn..lst be repeated rrore frequently, consideration will be given 
to providing overload salary through CEE. 
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adjunct faculty will be carefully selected from area business and industry and 
will be fully qualified to hold a position on the faculty. They will have no 
research responsibilities, but they will bring to the program, in addition to 
their excellent academic preparation, a familiarity with current developments in 
their fields which should greatly enrich the program. 

Registration Procedures 

The extended-day schedule will be listed in the day class schedule and 
in the Extension Classes bulletin. Regular day-school students will register in 
the usual way. Extension students or admitted students taking the majority of 
their coursework in the evening will register through CEE. This is i.rrlfortant 
so that new revenues will be generated through CEE to hire adjunct faculty. 

Advising 

Faculty advisers will arrange to make themselves available to students 
taking coursework either in the day or evening. 

Graduate Degrees and the Transfer Rule 
r 

Under the extended-day schedule exactly the same quality of education 
will be available to students taking their coursew:::>rk in the day or in the evening. 
Students admitted to graduate programs in Civil Engineering will be required to 
meet the standards presently in effect. Once admitted, they nay take course\-x:Jrk 
as it suits their program .of studies as determined in consultation with a faculty 
adviser. Under these circumstances, there is no reason for the naintenance of 
the twelve-credit transfer rule for students admitted to the Graduate School. 
We believe, however, that the twelve credit limit should remain in effect for 
coursework taken prior to admission to the Graduate School. 

Conclusion 

The Institute of Technology mission statement expresses an institutional 
desire to ext2!1d its servic2 role through continuinq education. The Deparbnent 
of Civil and Mineral Engineering believes that it is time to work closely with 
Continuing Education and Extension, with its experience and expertise in serving 
the part-time student, to restructure the approach of the department to allaH 
these students greater access to our programs. He can provide our day and evening 
students with a better program and with rrore opp:>rtunities through the extended
day program while at the same time :rraintaining high standards of academic 
excellence in the deparbnent. To accanplish this, ho.vever, requires the 
elimination of the twelve-credit transfer rule for students admitted to the 
Graduat.e School. 

CF:sa 

cc: Prof. L. E. Gocx1man, Dept. Dir., Graduate Studies 
T. L. Campbell, Dir., Continuing Education & Ext. 


